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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

ThuT8day, B8th Maf'ch, 1985. 

The Assembly met in thp. ARsemhly Chamber of the Council House at 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur HRhim) in 
the Chair. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

I! 8UB.Al11'OE BUSINESS IN INDIA. 

1089. ·Seth Govtnd Uu: (a) Will Government be pleased to state what. 
is the amount of premium income eamed in respect of Insurance. Fire. 
Motor, Marine and Life by (i) Indian companies, (ii) foreign companies, 
during the last five years? 

(b) Are Government aW8'l'e of the fact that great competition is being 
experienced in insurance business in India owing to the unrestricted entry 
into Inqia of Colonial, American, Continental and Japanese Insurance Com· 
pamEla? 

(c) Will GOvernment be pleased to state whether the}' consider 'Insur-
ance' BS 8n important national industry and, if so, will Government be 
pleased to state what steps they contemplate taking to protect this ,iD-
dllstryand to prevent its progress being given a. set-back by foreign come 
petition'/ ' 

(d) Are Government awa.re of the restrictions placed against foreign 
insurance companies by several countries on the Continent and in America? 
What steps do Government propose to take against those countries which 
impose restrictions on the admission of Indian Insurance Compam. 
thereto? 

Be Bcmoar&ble Sir .J0HpIa ,Bhon: (8) On the ~  that the 
HOfI.ourable Member refers to premium income earned in India, a state-
ment showing the information 80 far as available is placed on the table. 

(b), (c) and (d). The question of the amendment of the existing 
insurance law in India is under the consideration of the Government of 
India. 

( 2919 ) A 



2920 LEGISLATIVB ASSBMBLY. [28TH MAROH 1985. 

BltJlemlAI .1towiftg premium "'com3 earft8d ,ft India in rupeet 01 Lile, Fire, Marine and 
MiJceUaneo1U ill6uraftCe PI,uinUBU by (i) Indian CompcmieB aftd (it) non·IndtOR Com. 
patliu during eacA 01 tAe jtttanciaJ year. ~  in 1928 to 1932. 

(In th,>ulailda of rupees.) 

iii '. ! cO • _Ill 

- Life. Fire. ~ a;= Total. Grand i 'r. ~ 8 
I :; ~  

Total. 
.. - ....... ------,------- -- --.-~--.-

{ Indian Companies . 16,44 . 10,76 I 
3.3'.78t 14.10 ~ 1928 , 

8,79,79 
Non-Indian Companies :.l,90,!1 1,28,17 43,52 41.77 !'i,03,71 

{ Indian Companil!ll . 3,89.67t i I 22,88 11.25 17,61, 4,41,41 J 10,31,53 1929 
1,31,63: 68,97158,6115,90,12 Non-Indian Companies 3,42,91 

( Indian Compa:lies '4.09,O:! 25,22/10,16 25,59, 4.69.99 ~ 111.81,71 1930 
, Non-Indian Companies 3.88,90 1,20,58' 4J,32 60.92/ 6.11,72 

~ Indian Companies . 4,51,00 28,42 7.111 24,11 5,10,72 
} 11.09,92 U31 

Non-Indian Companiee 4,10.39 99.89 15.56 .~  5,99.22 

~ Indian Companies . 4,96,0 28,48 7,30 28,28 5.60,26 3 1l,6IJ,23 1932 
47,40/8,04,97 Non-Indian Companies 4.'lB,'6 07.6' 36,47 

*AII c'asees of insurance buaineBB other than Life, Fire, and Marine are included 
under this head. I!8parate figures for motor insy.ranoe business are not available. 

t This inoludea figures for bllllin8811 outside India for whioh lieparate figures are nO$ 
.avai lable. 

Seth GovInd Das: May I ask, Sir, when the Government will be able 
to say anything definite on this mo.tt.er after due consideration of the case? 

rile HOI1Ourable Sir Joseph Bhore: Perhaps my Honourable friend is 
Dot aware of the fac.t that the same officer who has been dealing with the 
question of the companies law is now dealing with the insurance law. 
Beferences have gone out, I understand, not only to Local Governments 
but to public hodies inviting their observations, and I should say that hi, 
('eport would be ready by about August, 

Mr. II. ADanthu&y8DlUll Anan.u: Are Government aware that in 
America and in some European countries IMge amounts to the extent of 
nearly £50.000 are required 0.8 the initial deposit by foreign insurance com-
panies who want to carryon their business in those countries? 

The Honourable Sir .Joeeph Bhore: That may be so. I will not 8Sy 
that my Honourable friend is wrong. 

Mr. O ••• lIuUluranga lIuda11ar: Are Government aware that in England 
they impose an initial fee of £20,000 on any Insurance Company whioh 
does its business in England? 

The Honourable Sir .Joseph Bhore: I will not contest my Honourable 
friend's information on that point. . 

Prof ••• G. Banga: Is any sllch depcsit reqllirE'd here? 
fte Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: I shall have to ask for a notice of 

that ~ . 
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1Ir.'8. Slltyamurtt: Hils the aUtmtion of ~ ~  been dra:-vn 
-;iJo the .proceedings of t\ Oonference held in Bombay recently about Ind16n 
InBtlrance Companies? I believe it was presided over by Sir Chimanlal 
Seb.lvad, and they passed several resolutions, asking for protection to 

:Indian Insurance Companics. 
The Honourable Sir .Joseph Bhore: All those matters will be taken into 

-account before the revision of the present law is undertaken. 
Xl. s. Satyamurtt: Will Government answer the second part of the 

-question contained in part (d), namely, whether they propose to take any 
·steps against those countries which impose restrictions on the admission of 
.Indian Insurance Companies thereto? 

The Honourable Sir loseph Bhore: That, Sir, is not a matter connected 
'with the revision of the ordinary insuranoe law, and, as I said in connection 
'with the question which was put pertaining to Italy, the matter was under 
·.our consideration. 

Seth Govlnd Du: Will Government consider the advisability of imposing 
·a large amount of deposit on foreign companies who want to trade in this 
.country ? 

The Honourable Sir .Joseph Bbore: Well, Sir, us I said, the whole 
matter is receiving consideration, and I am not prepared to say what steps 
'Will or will not be taken. 

IMPORTATION OF SiLVER INTO INDIA. I'BOH KUTOH T:mBBITOBY. 

1090 .• JIr. Lalchand Ravalral: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
-whethu importation of silver into any part of India from Kutch territory 
~  prohibited 'I . . 

(b) Is it a fact that Government instead of proving that ~ silver waa 
80 imported from Cutch, throw the burden on the people to prove from 
'where they obtained the silv,er? If so, under what author,ity? 

(0) Is it a fact that the Collector of Karachi decided that no one should 
'be ~  for past transactions, but some people are still being pro-, 
88cuted? , 

(d) Do Government propose ro issue orde1'll that no ona should be put 
to trouble and expense by being prosecuted on the mere all,egation of some 
past transactions without such silver ~ been seized, or found in the 
,possession of the person implicated? H not, why not? 

Mr. A. H. Lloyd: (a) The import of all dutiable articles by land from 
. Cutch into British India is prohibited. 

(b) The answer to the first part is in the negative. The second part! 
. does not arise. 

(c) No. The decision to which the Honourable Member refers related 
to the facts of a particular casc. It did not apply, and was not intended 
to apply, to all cases irrespective of the ~  of· evidence which might 
be obtained regarding past transactions. • 

(d) Proceedings are not taken on mere allegations. Government are 
not prepared to make the seizure of silver a necessary condition preoedent; 
:to the institution of proceedings. . 

.6.2 



Mr. Lalchllld B.ftIrat.: May I know from the Honourable Member-
that, althougb silver may not actually be detected in the possession of an: 
importer, yet he could he prosecuted after two or three years? 
Mr. A. B. Lloyd: I think, Sir, it is improbable that evidence would be· 

forthcoming after two or three years. At the same time, it is not im-
possible. As I have said in my previous reply, it is not essential that the 
silver  should actually be seized, if there is oLher evidence of a convincing: 
nature which establishes the fll(\t that the crime has been committed. 

Mr. Lalchand 1(avalrai: Docs the Honourable Member propose to give 
instructiol18 to the officers there to prosecute only when they have got 
very satisfactory and convincing evidence? 

Mr. A: B. Lloyd: No such instructions are necessary. They are well 
aware of the necessity of having clear proof. 

CERTAIN RAILWAY SURVEY WORKS. 

1091. *Mr. 0.1(. lIuthurang& lIud&l1ar: (8) Will Government be ~ 
~ state: 

(i) when the following survey works were first und·ertaken;. 
(ii) the mileage extent of each; 
(iii) whether survey was completed; 
(iv) whether budget estimates were prep ... '" if so, low much :ot 

each; 
(v) whether budgets were sanctioned; and 
(vi) why the projects work were not begun m each C!loS8: 
(I) Cumbum-Ka,labasti, 
{2) Nandyal-Atmakur. 
(8) Nandyal-Koilkuntla. 
(4) Yerragudipad--,llrodattur, 
(5) Kanivihalli-Swamihalli, 
(6) Ka.likiri-Royachoti, 
(7) Madrae-T'lrilpati. 
(8) - ~  

(9) Renigunta-Tirupa,ti via Chiratanur. 
(10) -~ . 

(11) Yerragudipad-N andyal, 
(12) Trichinopoly-Madura Electrification scheme, and 
(18) Tricbinopoly-Puducottah-Karaikudi? 

(b) In view of the famine conditions prevailing in the area where the-
projects from (1) to (11) were surveyed, are Government prepared to tnke·-
up these works il'llUlediately in order to give work for the starving-
~  ? 

(c) In view of the survey of Triehinopoly-Jrtadura Etectrifioatiaa. 
lICb,eme, ue ~ prepared to take up the work in hand? 

Mr. P. R. RaD: (a) A statement giving the information required is laid" 
on the· table. I might add that two of the thirteen lines mentioned have 
been oonstructed. 

(b) It is for the Local Government to take the initiative in this matter. 
(c) It was not established at the time that the scheme W8S necesB8ry. 

as it was doubtful whether electrifioation or doubling £he line would be 
"ihe most suitable solution. The present trafftc does not JUBtify the ~

diture involved. 
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Prof. ]1'. G. Banga: Will Government give preference to these railway 
projects when additional funds are available for development? 

Mr. P. B. Bau: No, Sir. Government propose to utilise any funds that 
are available for remunerative projects. -

Prof. If. G. BaDp: May I know what is the answer to sub-clause (vi) 
of part (a) of the question? 

Mr ••• B. B&u: The answer will be found in the ~  I am laying: 
on the table. 

Prof. If. G. BaDp: Sir, when statements are laid on the table and we 
are not given a copy of them, we are not able to put supplementary ques-
tions. 

Mr. Prelldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member can put supplementary questions afterwards. by putting down 
these questions. 

EXTENSION OF THE ELEOTRIFIOATION SOHEME I'BOX TAXB.AlLAN TO 
CmNOLEPUT. 

1002. *Mr. O. If. K1Ithuruia Kud&liu: Are Government prepared 
to consider the feasibility of extending the electrification scheme from 
Tambaram to Chingleput. the district headquarte1'8, aoI; a distance of 20 
miles? 

Mr. P. B.. Ba1l: I have forwarded the question to the Agent, South 
Indian Railway, for consideration. 

ELEOTBlFIOATION SOHEMlII BlIITWEEN MADRAS AND ARXONAX AND PONNEBI. 

1093. *Kr. O. If. Kuthuranga K1Id&1lar: Are Government prepared' 
to consider the feasibility of an electrification scheme between Madras and' 
Arkonam and between Madra.'S and Ponneri in the suburban area of the 
Madras City? 

Jlr. P. B. Bau: No such scheme has yet been !luggcsted: but I Bm for-
warding a copy of the question to the Agent, Madras and S·)uthem 
Mahratta Railway, for consideration. 

IXPORT DU'llY ON INDIAN RIOB AND PADDY IN CEYLON. 

1094. *Xr. O. N. Xuthuranga Xudaliar: (a) Will Government be 
pleased to state whether the Government of Ceylon impoae an import duty 
on Indian rice and paddy? If so, how much? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state on what commodities froOl 
Ceylon, B'Il import duty is levied in India, and the rates for each? 

The Honourable Sir oTOieph Bhore: (a) Yes, Sir. The rates of import 
duty on paddy and rice in Ceylon are 66 cents and Re. 1 per cwt. 
respectively. 
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(b) All commodities from Ceylon or elsewhere, excepting those which 
are duty-free under the Indian tariff, Ilre subject to import duties. The 
rates of duty are given in the First Schedule to the Indian Tariff Act, 
1934:, to which the Honourable Member is referred. A copy of the Acit is 
in the Library. 

JIr. O ••• Jluthuranga XudaUar: May I ask, Sir, what commodities' are 
duty.free? 

fte Honourable Sir loseph Bhore: I should have to go through the list 
which is a fairly long one. If my Honourable friend will refer to the 
publication to which I have referred, he will soe I1t 0. glance what are duty-
free and what are dutiable articles. . , 

Mr. O. •• Xuthuranga JludaUar: May I know the name of the 
pUblication? I could not hear it. 

'!'be Hoaourable SIr .Joseph Bbore: Sir, this is the first time that I have 
been accused of being inaudible in thiil House. The rates of dut,ies are 
given in the first Schedule to the Indian Tariff Act of 1984, a copy of 
which is in the Library. 

1Ir. O ••. lIuthurlDla lIudaU&r: I did not mean that. I want to know 
lihe Schedule in which duty-free articles are mentioned. 

ne Hol101U'able Sir loseph Bhore: My Honourable friend will find it 
there. He can get the information from the Schedule. 

Mr. II. uanthasayan&Dl Ayyanpr: May I ask, Sir, if there is any 
preferential treatment shown in Ceylon to Indian goods? 

The Honourable Sir .Joaeph Bhore: Not, Sir, by Ceylon. 

1Ir. II. Ananthasayan&Dl A.yyangar: Why not, Sir? 

. The Honourable Sir loseph IIhore: Because that matter is still under 
consideration with the Ceylon Government. 

Mr. II. uanthasayanam Ayyanlar: Is it ~ 1932? 

The Honourable Sir .Joaeph Bhore: Since the Ottawa Agreement WIlS 
entered into. 

IIr .•. uanthasayan&m Ayyangar: Why do not this Government take 
reciprocal measures until it is settled? 

'!'he Bonourable Sir .Joaeph Bhote: Fer the simple reason that we hoped 
that the Ceylon Government, would give' us the preferences which were 
Biven to us under the Agreement itself. 

1Ir. II. A.nanthasa:vanam A"angar: When do Government exp('('t to 
b-.ve a definite settlement from the Ceylon Government? 

'!'be Honourable Sir loaeph Bhore: I cann)t say that. 



Mr. :II. ADaDtbaIa)'anam Anupr: Do this Government propose to 
-wait indefinitely? 

Kr. President (The Honourable Silo Abdur Rahim): Order, order. 

. Dr. Zlauddln Ahmad: Is it not a fact that the Indian rice going to 
-Ceylon is taxed, whereas the Ceylon rice coming to India is not taxed '! 

The Jionourab1e Stl .J'dllejib 1niore: I do not know that 'any geylon rice 
,does come to India. 

Mr. T. S. Avin.ullfDgam ObeWar: Are Government giving any prefer-
~  to Ceylonese articles ? 

The Honourable Sir .Joseph Bbore: Cocoanut and copra. 

BUILDINGS OF HISTORIOAL hlPOBTANOE OCCUPIED BY THE Mn.rT.uty 
AUTHORITIES. 

1095. *1Ir ••• Ghlaluddln: (0.) Will Government pleaBe state how many 
buildings of historical imporbnce are at present occupied by the military 
.authorities ? 

(b) Are Government aware that such occupation of the historical build. 
• jngs tends to detE'rio!'ate them? If so, are Government prepared to 

~  these buildings and to use them as national museums, etc.? 

Kr. G. S. Bajpal: Information is being collected and will be laid on 
-the table of the House in due course. 

IIr. S. Satyamurt1: Will Government consider the advisability, from a 
historic and artistic point of view, of stopping the occupation of historical 
buildings by military uuthorities? 

Mr. G. S. Bajpal: As far as 1 am :lwarc historicsl buildings of archlllo-
logical interesL are not occmpied by military authorities. 

Mr. II. Ghiasuddbl: Are Government flwarc thnt the Delhi Fort has 
:be,en definitely disfigured by the military barracks being put up there? 

JIr. G. S. Bajpal: 'l'hat is another matter. It, does not conflict with 
the answer which I gave. ,These !:Lre new structures that have been put 

cup within the precincts of the Fort. That is another point. 

JIr. S. Satyamurtl: Do Government realise that they form an ugly spot 
and they disfigure the whole beauty of the buildings of the great Emperors, 

, who constructed these }'orts and their very ideas? 

Mr. G. S. Bajpai: Aesthetically, I am inclined to agree with my 
Honourable fTiend here. 

Sir Muhammad Yakub: Is it not a fact that the mausoleum of Anar-
Mali at Lahore is already occupied by a Government office? 
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Mr. G. S. B&lp&t: The question was about theoooupation by troop" not; 
as regards the use of buildings as an office. • 

Sir K1Jbammad Y&kub: That is the same. 

Mr. '1'. S. AvtDubUingam. OIleWar: Are Government aware that the-
Tirumal Nayak Palace at Madura, one of the greatest architectural build:" 
ings in Southern India. is occupied by the District Mun6if'. Court ther:e? 

Mr. G. S. Bajp&t: As far as I know, there are about 1,900 protected· 
buildings under the .Ancient Monuments Preserva.tion Aot, and if Honour-
able Members seek to crou·examine me regarding the· archeological value: 
of each and the use to which they are put., I regret that I shall not be able 
to answer. 

Kr. T. S. AvtDMbtJIugam Obettolar: All these show that they are put to-
very bad use. 

Mr. S. Sa\yamurtl: Is the great Fort at Agr8o, which we all go and ~ 
often, occupied by the military Buthorities, and, if 80, why? 

Mr. G. S. Bajpa1: According to my information, even in the Agra ~ 
it is not the historical part of the building that is occupied by the military 
authorities, but modem structures. 

Mr. A. X. l"uslul"Jluq: What is the answer to part (b) of the questiont 

JIr. G. S. Bajpa1: I have answered parts (a) and (b) together. I have: 
asked for information and will lay a reply on the table in due course. 

Mr. A. X. Pualul Buq: It is a declaration of policy and no informatioIlJ 
is required to be called for. 

Mr. G. S. Bajpai: My Honourable friend will agree that Government.. 
cannot enunciate a policy in vacuo. 

JIr. II. Asaf All: Is it not a fact that the military authorities werlt 
thinking of evacuating the Drlhi Fort nt Rny ra.te somo time ago? 

Mr. q.. S. Bajpai: I am not aware of that. 

Mr ••. Ghlasudd1n: Sit·, I must get an answer to part (b) of my ques-
tion. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim); The Honourable·· 
Membp.r says that he is in communication wit.h the authorities a.nd will lay , 
a reply on the table of t.hn House in clue Cl)ursE'. 

Mr. S. Satyamurtt: At least with regard to the Delhi and Agra Forts •. 
which are now occupied by the military authorities, will Government ask 
them to vacate these buildings and allow them to be' used as national 
museums? 

( 
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Mr. G. 8. BAip": My Honourable friend's question i., that buildings. 
of historioal importanoe which may be occupied by the military authorities-
and which are under the protection of the ArohlBOlogical Department may 
be evacuated. As I have submitted for the information of the House, the-
buildings which are occupied in the Delhi Fort are not historical buildings, 
but modern struotures. If my Honourable friend's suggestion is that even 
these modem structures should be evaouated, then I am quite prepared to· 
take up the matter with the military authorities, but I cannot give UDJ-
aBSurance as to what the outcome of the. con&ultations will be. . 

Prof ••• G. BaDIA: Will Government see that these modern Itl'Ucturel· 
are not Booh eye-sores as they are now, and will Government at least re-
construct them so as to be in consonance with the historical struotures alL 
round there? 

Mr. G. S. Bajp&l: I am sure, the House does not desire that these' 
modem structures should be pulled down and ~ structures put up In. 
order to harmonise them with the older buildings. ' 

Prof. If. G. BaDta: If they are an eye-sore, they should be pulled don. 

KING's COMMISSIONED OFFICERS SECONDED FOB THE MnJ:TARY DAIBIU AND' 
GBASS F AlOIS •. 

1096. ·Mr .•• GhIa8udd1D: (a) Will Government please state how many 
King's Commissioned officers are seconded for the Military Dairies and: 
Grass Farms? 

(b) How many of them are Indians? If there are none, is there IIUY 
rule against having Indian King's Commissioned officers for these postst, 
If so, are Govemm.ent prepared to consider the removal of this rule? 

Mr. G. R. P. Tottenham: (0.) 17. 
(b) None, but there is no rule against their serving in these appoint-

~  

Mr. S. Satyamurti: May I know why the King's Commissioned OfR-
cers, who evidently possess high military qualifications, should be put .)n 
duty at the military dairies and military grass farms? Do they require· 
any military genius or military training for this purpose? 

IIr. G. R. P. Tottenham: The policy is now tending in the direction of 
employing civilians to an increasing extent in place of soldiers, and we' 
have seven or eight Indinn civilians who Bre occupying appointments which'. 
previously were held by Commissioned Officers, ' 

Mr. •• Ghiasuddin: Will Government consider the appointment of 
persons holding Commissions in the Army in India Reserve of Officers to, 
theBe posts in military dairies and grass fa'mls? 

Mr. G. R. P. Tott8Dham: No, Sir, I do not thiuk it is at all necessary. 

JIr. II. GhiasuddlD: Even if these persons are qualified a'iploma. holders.: 
in agriculture, Government will not appoint. them? 
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lIr. G .... 1'. trot ..... : If they ~ A'eti the qUalifications. they 
might be appointed as people who possess qualifications. but not as· people 

. who belong to the Army in India Reserve of Officers. 

PuRcJusB OJ' MATEBIALS FOB THE Amly. 

,. 1097. *lIr. T. S. AvinubtJIqam Outtlar: (a) Will Government state 
-',,'bether all things required by the army are purchased through the Indian 
; Stores Department? If not, why not? 

(b) What percentage of Army stores are purchased by the IBdian Btores 
.Department, London, and the Indian Stores Department in India? 

(c) 'What percentage of the purchases made in India, of the Army 
, stores, is Indian made and what percentage fort'ign? . , 

(d) What percentage of the total purchasE'S of the Army stores iJl.India 
:. and out-eide is Indian and what percentage is foreign? 

(e) Are any articles available in India and made in India, purchased 
- in foreign countries or of foreign manutact,ure? If so, what are the 
-articles, and for wlmt reasons are they purchased in foreign oountries or 
. of foreign manufacture? 

111'. G .... 1'. 'l'bttellllam: (a) No. Because it is considered desirable 
;,to maintain a Directorate of Contra'Cts at Army Hell.dquarters to make 
'certain purchases for the Army particularly of food grains. 

(b) I would invite the attention of the Honourable Member to the re-
ports of the India Stores Department, London, nnd the Indian Stores 

,Department, India, copies of which are in the Library. 
(c) nnd (d)' I would invite the Honourable Member's attention to the 

reply I gave to Mr. Asaf Ali's starred question No. 119. It is impossible 
to say within the percentage there quoted what the proportion is between 
Indian·mllde and foreign-made. 

(e) I don't think I need say more than that thc Government Stores 
. Purchase Rules ure followed in making purchases for the Army. 

Kr. T. S. AvtnulJiUDlam Ohettlar: Except food grams, are other 
:purchases mude through the Indian Storcs Department? 

Mr. G .... .,. 'l'ottlDham: I have tried to explain the position before. 
Practically all our requirements for the army are purchased or manufac-
tured in India. About 89 per cent. of our requirements for the army 
-are purchased in India or manufactured by firms in India' or by our own 
,Ordnance Factories. We purchase a certain amount of stuff through t.he 
Indiun Stol'es Department in this country and we purchase" certain 
'&'mount of stuff through the India Stores Department in I,ondon, but. the 
majority of our requirements such 88 foodstuffs and lethal stores are either 
:bought by our own Contracts Direotorate or manufactured by our own 

·-ordnance Factories. 

Kr. PresideDt (The Honoumble Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair thinks 
;.the Honourable Member expla.ined this fully' the ot.h61'.day. 

Sardar _augal SlDp: Do Government try to manufacture ..... 
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JIr. PreltdeAt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Order, order. ~ 
question. 

INOBEASE OJ' THE SPEED OJ' TB.uNS AND REDUOTION OJ' F AllES ON THE MADBA8 ~ 
AND SOUTHERN MA.HBA.TTA R.uLWAY. 

1098 .• JIr. S. ][. HoamaDi: (8) Are Government aware that the Bombay, 
Baroda and Central India Railway's 'I<'rontier Mail' train takes only 24 
hours to run from B:>mbay to Delhi, a dIstance of 861 miles 'I 

(b) !>.re Government aware that the Madras and Southern Mabratta, 
Railway mail train takes 88 hours and 4:5 minutes to run from Bangalore 
to l'oona, a distance of 626 miles? 

(c) Are Government aware that the Bombay, Baroda and ~  

India Railway third class rates for the mail traiu are 4 - ~  pies per mile" 
(d) Are Government aware thflt the "Madras and S,outhern ~  ... " 

Railway third class rates for the mail train arc 51 pies per mile 'I 
(e) Aze Government prepared to 8S1, the Madras and ~  

Mahratta Railway Company to reduce the fares? If not, why noH', '", 
(f) Are G.:>vernment prepared to ask the Madras and Southern Mahratta. 

Railway Company to increaae the speed of their trains ? If nofl, whyllOt? 

JIr. P. ll. ku: (a) Yes. 
(b) The time taken is a.pproximately 82 hours and 45 minutes. 
(c) I am not aware how my Honourable friend has arrived at this aver--

age. The baBis of the third class fares by mail over the Bombay, Baroda. 
and Central India Railway is as iollQ'W.: 

Miles. Pies. 
First 50 4i 
Plru 51-200 4 
Plu.201-300 3f 
.E'Iu over 300 8 

(d) This figure seems unquestionably wrong, even as an average, since-
nis higher than the maximum rate charged. The basis of the third cla'Ss, 
fares by mail over tho Madras and Southern Mah1'8tta Railway is a8-
follows: 

Miles. 

First 50 
.RIru ~. .  

.P{u.t over 250 

Pies. 

(e) I am forwa'l'ding this suggestion to the Agent for consideration. 
(f) It is Dot always either possible or desinaJle to provide uniformity' 

in the speed of mail trains on ditlerent railways. Varying conditions have 
to be taken into account in deciding on the speed at which a train should' 
be run, such as the volume and nature of :the traffic to be carried, the' 
grade of the track, convenient times for the, departure from the originating-
station and for the arrival at the terminal station, coJl1'J.eetiopa with oth .... 
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trains at junction stations en route' and the additional expenditure which 
would bE) necessary to accelerate the service. 1£ my Honourable friend 
has any definite suggestions to make, I shall be glad to forward them to 
the Agent, for consideration. 

MILEAGlII OB RUNNING ALLoWANOB PAID TO THE STAFF ON STATB RAILWAYs. 

1000. ·Kr. Muhammad Ashar All: Will Government .please state 
whether mileage or running allowance paid to the staff on State Railways 
in India is within the provisions of sub-clause (iii) of clause (4) of Rule 9 
.and Rules 15 and 23 of the Fundamental Rules, made under section 96-B 
-of the Go'vemment of India Act? If not, by what rule or direction is it 
.governed? 

Mr. P .... Bau: Mileage or running s.ilowance does not fall within the 
'Provisions of the rules referred to by the Honourable Member. Running 
o()l' mileage allowance is governed by paragraph 859 of State Railway Open 
Line Code, Volume II. I have placed a copy of this paragraph in the 
Library. 

Mr. M"hammad Ashar .&11: Under what sub-clause of rule 859 doel 
it faU? 

Mr. P. B. Bali: Under-sub-clause (d) of paragraph 859 which govern. 
aounWng or mileage allowances. 

Mr. Muhammad AIhar .&11: I do not find the word "pay" at all in 
:this sub-clause. May I suggest that this would more appropriately come 
.under "other emoluments" 'I 

'lIr. P. B. Bau: I do not follow my Honourable friend. 

1Ir. Muhammad .Ashar AUt: I will read sub-clause (d) of paragraph 859. 
It runs: 

"Mileage allowance i. admissible to Guard. and Brakeamen ~ a rate p .. r iOO 
.iles run with a ~  and is granted on the condition that they shall provide at ihei.r 
·own C08t uniform in accordance with luch patterns al may be approved." 

The word "PRY" is not at all mentioned here. So am I right in 
.assuming that it will fall under any other emoluments cla.use? 

Kr. P. •• Bau: The reference is to mileage allowance and I do not 
follow why the word ,. pll.'J" should come in the definition of mileage 
-aUowance. 

Mr. Muhammad .A.zhar All: The other day I put a question, No. 866, 
-which reada as follows: 

"Will ~ be pleased ·to Ihte if it i. a ~ ~ ~ the old Travelling ~  
Impactor8 of. the Ac:counta ~ on the .. ~ Indian Rai1wal were paid ~~  
:.auowance Whlch unlike all other forma of. travelling aJlowancea wu treated u pa3' for 
,all' practical pul'pOHl.".· . 
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Here I mentioned specifically the word "pay" and said that the 
emoluments were treated as pay for aU practical purposes. The reply 
was: 

"Yes, up tp the end of May 1931. These allowances up to a limit of 75 per cent of 
pay proper were treated as pay for the purpose of leave salary r-rovident fund and 
Il'atuity." 

Therefore, I say the word "pay" is not found in thia sub-claus,e. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Kember cannot discuss a question of interpretation now. 

Mr. Kubammtd .&mar .All: It is a question that if it does not fall 
'Within that clause, will it not be. . . . . 

Mr. PreIldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): It is a question of 
interpretation. 

RESTORATION OF SUBSTANTIVE OLD GRADES OF PAY ON STATE RAILWAYS. 

1100. *Mr. Kubammtd Aabar .Ali: Will Government please state whether 
tbe restoration of substantive old grades of .pay ip.o facto means a olaim 
towlU'ds advanoement to next higher stages in the old scales of pay of that 
~  of employee on State Railways? If not, under what rule or direotion ? 

Mr. P. Jr.. :aau: A decision on the point must depend on the merits of 
each case. I am unable to give a categorical reply applioable to all hypo-
thetical oases that may arise. 

CBBTAIN RETRENCHED EMPLOYEES ON EAST INDIAN RAILWAY BE-EJrIPLOYED 
AND BROUGHT UNDER TIm RBvlBED 8oAL&S OJ' PAY. 

110i.. *Mr. Kubammad Aabar.All: Will Government please state: 
(a) whether it is a fact that in 1981 certain employees on the East 

Indian Railway working in the Crew System, both temporary 
and permanent, were discharged from service due to reduction 
in establishment; 

(b) whether it is a fact that this reduction of ~  wal 
analogous to the retrenchment of the staff for administrative 
purposes; 

{o) whether it is /I fact that some of suoh retrenched employees were 
taken back or re-engaged and offered the same rate of pay 
which they were drawing at the time of discharge and were 
fixed in the newly sanctioned grades of the Moody-Ward 
system; 

{d) whether they were given any warning at the time of their re-
engagement or re-appointment that their scale of pay will 
be subject to a revision, if and when introduced; 

'(e) whether it is a fact that now they are brought under the new 
(revised) scales of pay, which are much less remunerative' 
and ' 

(f) whether this is not a contradiction of the orders on the lubjeot 
. and a repeal of the rights and privilegel enjoyed 10 far? 
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1Ir. It. B ..... : (a) Yes. 
(b) So far as temporary staff 84'e concerned, these reductions bear _ 

greater analogy to discharges of staff engaged for a temporary purpose-
who in cessation of, the work for which they were employed are dis-
charged. 

(c) to (f). Government have no definite information on ~  points, but. 
ha'Ve issued general orders on the applicability of the new rates of pay to 
employees in service before their discharge and borne on a waiting list. 
The staff concerned will be dealt with under these rules. 

PROMOTION OF TUAVBI,).INO TroKET EXAMINERS ON THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY_ 

1100. *Kr. Kuhammad Aahar .Ali: Will Government please state: 
(a) whether promotions from grade II, Travelling Ticket Examiners: 

on East Indian Railway to grade I are made according to. 
seniority or on some other factors; , 

(b) whether uniform rules on the subject are in force on all Divisions: 
of the East Indian Railway; 

(c) whether these posts are time-scale or selection grade posts; and 
(d) whether the duties of Travelling Ticket Examiners grade I and 

grade IT are same or different; if ditlerent, ia what reapects t 

JIl. P ••. Bau: Government have no information. These promotiODtl-
ue governed by rules laid down by the railway administrations to whom 
full powers have been delegated. 

SE!1l0BITY LIST OF 'I'BAVELLINO TICKET EXAM:rNBRS AND TICKET Cou.EOl'OBS. 
ON TBB EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

1108 .••• •• ltammad AIIlM' All: (a) Will Government please state-
whether it is a fact that the seniority list of the Travelling Ticket,:Examiners 
and Ticket Collectors has been communicated in some of the Divisions on 
the East Indian Railway Administration and is kept confidenti!ll in others ? 

(b) Will Government please state why. the ataff .Iwuld not know their-
position in respect of seniority? 

Kr. P ••• Bau: Government have no information, but are making 
enquiries, and I will lay a reply on the table of the House hi due course. 
RATE OJ' PAY ADJIl88IBLE TO A TIOKBT COLLECTOR WORKING AS T&A.VBLLING-

TICKET ELt.JmqEB ON THB EAST lNDlAli ~WA . 

1104. *Kr. ~  . ~ Ali: Will Government please state the 
rate of pay admissible to II Ticket Collector, grade III, when ordered to. 
work as Travelling Ticket Examiner grade IT on the East Indian Railway 
Administration? 

Kr. P .•• :Rau: The actual rate of pay will be determined in each case 
by the Accounts Officer at the time having regard to all the circumstances. 
The scales of pa.,. are as follows: • 

Ticket Colleotors, i*ie ,UI 
T ~  Tioket Bw&lllinen,. ~ U 
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Mr. 111Iha1lUllld Ashar Ali: Are the allowances referred to in olause .. 
(cl to (e) of paragraph 359 to be determined at the time the person is 
engaged and are final in each and every respect during the term of service 
in that class? 

1Ir. P. B. Bau: It is quite impossible for me, by way of an IUUIwer to 
supplementary qu,estion, to interrupt every Article of the State Railway 
Code. 

1If. lIubammad, AIhar All: It is a simple question aond my friend him-
self referred to paragraph 859. I am asking whether this is to be deter-
mined at the time the person is engaged and are final in each and every 
respect during the term of service in that class. 

Mr. P. B. Bau: I have not referred to paragraph 859 in reply to this 
question. My HonoUrable friend's supplementary question' might be rele-
vant on another question, but not; on this. 

t 1105*-1109*. 

PRODUOE OF THE LAND OF THE IsTIKRAJU ABBA OF SATBANA, A.rMER-MERwAAt .• 

I no. *IIaUlvt ayed lIunUla Bahib Bahadur: Will Government please 
place on the table of this House a oomparative statement showing the 
rate of rent payab1l3 (a) by the tenants of the ~  area of Ajmer. 
Merwara, and (b) by the tenants of Daulatpura in the Istimrari area of 
Sathana (Ajmer-Merwara) in respect of (i) per bigha of chahi land and (m 
per bigha of Ba1'ani land? 

1If. G. B. Bajpal: With your permission, Sir, I shall answer questions 
Nos. 1110 and 1111 together. The information is being collected, and at 
reply will be laid on the table of the House in due course. 

Prof. 5. G. Ran,a: Is there any legislation to regulate the relations 
between the Istimrardars and their tenants in this particular area? 

1If. G. S. Bajpal: There is no legislation at present. 

Prof. 5. G. Ran,a: Do Government propose to bring forward any legis-
lative proposal before this House to regulate those relations? 

Mr. G. B. Bajpal.: My Honourable friend had better wait for the next 
question where this point has been raised. 

PRODUOE OF TUE LAND OF THE ISTIMRARI ABEA OF SATBANA, AJMER-MERWARA. 

: 1111. *1Ia.ulvt Byed KurtUla Bahib Bahadur: Will Government please 
enquire and state what proportion of the earning of the tenants from the 
land is realised as rent (i) in the Khal,a area (Ajmer-Merwnra) and (ii) 
in the village Daulatpura, in the Istimrnri area of Bnthma (Ajmer-Merwara)? 

tTheae queatioll8 were disallowed by the ~  the President. 
:For alUlwer to t.hi. question, lee answer. to question No. 1110. 

B 
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ElrQUlBY AB ~ 'lD COlfIDlT1'ON OP TlllIl TBlr .... TBJ ~ . B  OJ' 
.AolKJIB.MiBW.R.A. 

1112. ·.au1vl lIyeel .mua Sah1b Bahadur: (a) Is it a fact that a 
committee of enquiry was appointed in Ajmer-Merwara to enquire into 
the condition of the tenant. of the Istimrardan of A ~  

~  Is:· it a fa:et that OM of the members of the said cOInmittee of 
enquiry was Rai Sahib Mithan Lal who has been, for many years, the 
legal adviser and counsel of the Raja Sahib of Pisangan and other 
IBtimrardara of Ajmer-Menrara? ... 

(c) Is it a fact that Rai Sahib Kiahan Lal, the. then Extra Assistant 
Commissioner, Merwara, was also a member of the said committee of 
enquiry? 

(d) 1& iii II fact that after the completion of the work .of·the· said 
committee of enquiry the said RBi Sahib :K:ish8l1 Lal was appointed. .. 
Kamdar of the Rao Sahib of Masuda, a prominent Iatimrardar of Ajmer-
Merwara? 

(e) Is it a fact that Diwan Bahadur Har Bilas Sardo. was also a member 
of the said committee of enquiry? 

(f) Are Government aware that the Istimratdara of Ajmer-Merwara have 
tl. well-established and consolidated organisation, whereas the tenants of 
the Istimrari area of Ajmer-Mel'Wal'Q have no such orgarliSatioil? 
. {g)ls it a fact. that while the proceedings of the said committee of 
enquiry were going on, ordinances were made applicable to several 
Istimrari areas of Ajmer-Merwara? 

(h) Is it a fact that the tenants were not allowed to engage.8JlY lawyer 
except the two named by the Local Administration in connection with the 
proceedinga of the said committee of enquiry? 

(i) Is it a fact that the said committee of enquiry completed ita work 
more than one year ago? 

(j) Is it a fact that the said committee of enquiry has not yet ~  
the results of its enquiry? 

(k) If what are stated at parts (a) to (j) above are facts, what step. 
do Government propose to take in the matter? 

Mr. G. S • .aaipal: (6) A committee was appointed toenquil'e into the 
question of the relationship between the Isti.m:tardars ana their tenants. 

(b) Rai Sahib Mithan Lal was a. member of the Committee. He is 
not, however, legal adviser to any particular Istimrardar,though he may, 
on oCCBsion, be briefed by Istimrardarsasby otner clients. 

(c) Yes. 
(d) Yes. 
(e) No, Sir. 
(f) There is a recently formed organisation called the Istimrard8l'll' 

£\ssociation. 
(g) No,Sir. 
(h) No lawyers were allowed to appear for either party in a professional 

capacity. Two ~ lawyers were examined as witnesses.by teason of their 
knowledge of the subject. . 
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(i) and tn. Yes. 
(k) The question of how best to place the relations between Iatimrardara 

and their tenants on a satisfactory basis is receiving the attention of 
Government. 

Kaulvl Syed Kartllla .ahib Bahadur: May I know if the Committee 
appointed by Goverruilent has submitted its report? 

1Ir. G. S. Balpal: The Committee to which my Honourable friendhaa 
referred in the question submitted its report ~  1938. 

Prof. •• G. Ba.nga: Has any action been taken on that report? 

JIr. G. S. Bajpal: No, Sir; no action has been taken on that report, 
because, on a consideration of it, both the Chief Commissioner and the 
Government of India came to the conclusion that it does not satisfactorily 
solve the problem. 

ENQUIRY ABOUT THE CONDITION OJ' THE TENANTS OJ' THE ISTl)f'RABDABS 01' 
AJMEB-MERWABA. 

1113. *Kaulvl Syed Kunuza Sahib Bahadur: Do Government propose 
to appoint a committee of enquiry with Members seleoted ·from the Legis-
latiIVe Assembly, to enquire into the condition and grievances of the tenants 
of the Iatimrari area of Ajmer-Merwara and to suggest the ways and means 
or improving their condition? 

lIIr. G. S. Balpal: I would refer the Honourable Member to the a.nswer 
I have given to part (k) of question No. 1112 just now. 

CESSES REALISED IN THE ISTIMRARI AREAS 01' AnlER-MERWARA BYTHlII 
ISTDfllARDES. 

1114. "'.auIVl Syed Kurtull:& Sahib Bahadur.: (a) Will Government 
please enquire and state what the niunes and descriptions of the cesses 
l'ealised from the tenants Bnd other residents in the various Istimrari areas 

()£ Ajmer-Merwara by the Istimrardars are? 
(b) Is it a fa.ct that in the KhalBa a.reas in Ajmer-Merwara tena.nts and 

other rt:!sidents arc not required to pay any cesses? If it is not a. fact, 
will Government please state what cesses the tenants and other residents 
of the said KhalBa areas are required to pay? 

(c) Is it a. fact that in the Istirnrari areas of Ajmer-Merwara., the police, 
~  institutions, hospitals, and other institutions of public welfare 
are maintained by Government at Government expense? 

(d) If the reply to the question in part (c) above be in the aftirmative, 
will Government plea.se state why the Istimrardars a.re allowed to realise 
cesses? 

(e) What steps do Government propose fit:> ta.ke in the ma.tter? 

JIr. G. S. BaJpal: (a) Complete information in reply to this ~  of 
this question is not readily availa.ble.. The ma.tller is €)ne of great cbm-
plexity, and I h.ave as1led for certain further information. A. reply will be 
laid on the ~  of the House in due C01l1'8e. 
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(b) The ~  to the first part is in the negative. Tenants in the 
Khalsa. areas are required to pay cesses like the Votcdnary, Dispensary, 
Ch'owkidari and Distriot Fund cesses. 

(c) As in the case of the other residents of the district, the Istimrar-
dar!; make no special contribution towards the cost of the regular police rorce of the district, but they.pay their own Chowkidtlt8 or rural police. 
District Board cesses are paid by all Istimrardars into the District Board 
Fund and, from this fund, expenditure on schools, dispensaries and other 
institutions is met. In addition to these, special and Voluntary contri-
butions have been made by certain Istimrardars, namely for a school and 
hospital in Bhinai ,and for two dispensaries $nd school;:; in Masuda. 

td) Does not arise. 
(e) r would refer the Honourable Member to the answer to part (k) of 

question No. 1112. 

Prof. •. G. BaDJa: Who manages these hospitals 8nd schools for 
which cesses are paid by tenants through these Istimrardars? 

Mr. G. S. Bapt: I presume they are managed by the District Board. 

ftof. 11. G. JiaDla: Is the Honourable Member aware of the fact that 
in other areas of this country these cesses are paid direct.ly by the tenants 
to the Government· concerned and not through IstimrardarB or any other 
intermediary? , 

Mr. G. S. Bajpa1:My Honourable friend is ,imparting information, but 
1 am dealing with Ajmer-Merwara. " 

NEGOTIATIONS WITH THE RULlIlBS OF INDIAN STATES. 

1115. ·Kr. Saml V8DC&tachelam Ohett)': (a.) Will Government be pleased 
to state if any negotiations I1rE! being carried on with the Rulers of 
Indian States? If so, what is the nature of the negotiations? 

(b) Do these negotiations consist of allocation of customs revenue or 
any such financial commitments? 

(c) Having regard to the large interests of British Indians involved in 
8uch negotiationA, do Government propose to consult this Assembly or any 
non-offioial Indians or at least to appraise this House with the progress of 
the negotiations? 

The Honourable Sir lfripendra Slrcar: (a) and (b). I have- presumed 
that the Honou.-.ble Member's question re1ates to financ!al negotiations 
with States in connection with the Federation. On that assumption the-
answer is in the negative. 

(c) Does not arise. 

Mr. Saml VIDCatachelam OIlett,.: Is it not. a fact that the Govem-
ment of India. hav:e come t-o some arrangement With the State of Baroda 
with regard to the customs revet'lue? 
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The J!oDOurable Sir lfrJpendra Sircar: Ha$ the Honourable Member's 
~  nothing to do with financial negotiations in connection with the 
Federation, but is an independent ql¥lstion? 

lIr. Sami Veneatachelam Ohatty: Independent of the 1·ederation. 

The lIoDourable Sir lfrlpendra Sirear: In giving the answer "No". I 
Ilresumed that the Honourable Member's question related to financial 
negotiatitJns with the Stat,es in connection with the :Federation. 

1Ir. Sam1 Ve:l1eataehelam Obetty: At any rate I did not say so. 

The BODou:abll Sir lamel Grigg: Perhaps I can clear up the posi-
tion. 1.'here have been negotiations with Baroda in relation to tb,eir 
cURtoms right, but they have no relation whatever with }I'edEll·ation. 

Mr. Saml Veneatachelam Ohetty: My question does not relate to the 
Ff:derntion at all. 

Mr President (The Honourable Sir Abdur RaHml: The Honourable 
Member lUiS got the answer that negotiations have been going on with 
regard to their oustoms rates. 

Mr. Sami Veneatachelam Chetty: May I know what ill the nature of 
tbe negotiations going on? 

The Honourable Sir lamel Grill: If the Honourable Member will put 
down a question, I will see that he gets as full an !\DSWer as it is possible 
to give. 

RAus FOB THE SUPPLY OF MA.TEB.lALS TO PBoVDi<lIAL GoVlDlLNKJlNTSi 
RAILWAYS, ETC., BY THlII INDIAN STOBlllB DEPARTJIlDNT. 

Ill6. *lIr. Saml VlIlca'achel&m Obltty: (a) Will Government be 
pleased to state if the Indian Btores Department supply materials to Pro. 
vincial Governments or local authorities, Railways or contractors of any' 
of these authorities at the same rate at which the department purchases 
these materials? If not, does t.he department sell these materials at 
bigher rates? If so, how nre these rates fixed? 

(b) Is it a fact th6t; contractors are bound to take material from th., 
Indian Btores Department, even though the rates charged by the depart-
ment; are considerably higher than those available in the open market? 

(0) Is it a fact that' contractors are asked to calculate for their tenders 
at the rates at which the department sell these materials to them? 

The Honourable Sir I'rIUlk lfoyee: (a) The Indian Stcrp.8 Department 
does not hold any stocks, but arranges for the 9upply of stores to Pro-
vincial Governments, local bodies and Railways, on receipt of indents, for 
whioh the indenting authorities are requu,ed to pay the actual cost p1u. 
a fee of one per cent. for purchase and one per c.ent. for inspection (if . 
the stores are also inspected) for tht' services of the Department. The 
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lndian Stores Ueparl>menL is not authorised to make purchases On behalf 
of contractors. 

(b) aud (0). The supply of mat-erials to contractors is regulated by the 
terms of the contracts entered wto by them with the authorities placing 
the contracts. As already explained, the Indian Stores Department does 
n.ot sell any materials to contractors, nor is that Departmtlnt concerned 
with the fixation of rates for materials issued 'to (:ontraetors from the 
stores of the departments concerned with the ~ . 

JIr. Sa,ml Vencatachelam Ohetty: Does not the Department charge local 
bodies higher rate of charges than those at which those materials can be 
supplied i}y the customers? 

'IUle ~  ;Slr lIIalik ]foyce': If a local boely asks the Indian 
Stores Department to make its purchases for it, aU it is required to pay in 
addition to the actual cost is, as I have stated, the charge of one per cent. 
far purohaseand one per cent. for Inspection. If the local body gets its 
stores from somewhere else, I obviously oannot ssy whnt it is charged for 
them. I am only dealing with the Indian Stores Department. 

1Ir. !l' •. S. AviDalhlUnpm Ohettiar: Is it true tl.st sometimes these 
local bodies can get these goods cheaper ~ ·themeelvesthan through 
the Indian Stores Department? 

The Honourable Sir !'rank ]foyce: They are not bound to use the sar· 
vices of the Indian Stores Department. They are, not compf"Ued to pur-
chaee !tbrough the Indian Stores Depa.ttme'nt. The:v can ~  their stores 
wherever they like. If,they use the services of the Indian Stares Depart. 
ment, it is obviously because they consider that 8 sni isfuctory ~  of 
making their purchases. 

JIr. 8amt \'.catache1&JD OW,,: Does the Stores Department require 
thv re.i1ways to purcbase only through them? 

'Th. BDaourab1e 8tr 'l'rUlk .-,.0': The StoNB'Department oannot re-
quire any Department of Government to 'purchase only through them. 
That is a mailter for Govemment, not for the Stores Department to 
decide. 

PancUt ]fllakant.ha Du: If any Department wants to pllrehase through 
the Stores Department, does theBtONS llepariment issue tenders for them 
argive orders tosomep&rtioular firms? 

,fte JIOaOurable SIr .rraDk .0J08: Ob:riously. if the Bbet ll>epart. 
ment is asked to make B purchase, it must issue tendel'll. 

lU'l .......... 8aDp:'(a) ,ATe Go-.emmmf1 aware that shipping 
agentain Bu1rm.apermit their cooly'maisbiM toem"loy.dismiss and pay 

~ in loading and unloadillgwork of ocean-going steamers? 



(b) Has the BoyalCoDllDission on Labour said in its remarks on 
employment through intermediaries that there is no part of India where 
responsibility for labour is delegated to the extent prevailing in Burma 
and ·that so long as the worker is dependent for the reward of his labour 
on a subordinate agent of an employer, ~ is .little seourity against 
abuse? 

(c) Axe Government aware that in the dock labour of Rangoon, most 
cl the subordinate agents 01. employers, namely, oooly maistries, take com-
pulsory wage aontributions, mako reductions in wages, under-employ men 
in gangs and dismiss any labourerwbo protests against theBe praotioes? 

(d) Axe Government aware that in shipping labour at Rangoon only 
50 per cent. of the work is given to Indian labourers, that the maistry 
system tends to keep more men, a labourer hardly gets at present more 
than four days' work in the month, that the maistry takes two days' wages 
from every four days' work a labourer gets, and with the heavy reductions 
made in wages by the maistry, it is becoming very difficult for a labourer 
te subsist? 

(e) Has the attention of Government been drawn to the resolution 
adopted at the Burma Provincial Labour Conference held in Rangoon on 
January 11th and 12th of this year and presided over by Mr. N. M. Joshi, 
M.L.A., protesting against the evils of the maistry system? 

(f) Has the attention of : Government been drawn to a book called "Con-
tract Labour in Burma" :by Mr. A. Narayana Rao, formerly a member 
of the Burma Legislative Council, in which the facsimile of a document 
written by a cooly maistry and attested by two witnesses sho.wing his 
sources of inoome from compulsory .contribu,tions, under-employment of 
men and reductions in wages, is reproduced? 

(g) Will Government be pleased to state whether they are prepared tQ 
call ior a aport ·&Om the Government of Burma on contr.aot 'labout in 
docks with special reference:to (i) compulsory contributions (ii) reductjons 
made in ·wages, (iii) under-employment of men, (iv) ~ in wages,8nd 
(v) the period of wage payment? 

(h) Will Government please lay on the table a statement showing figures 
for tbe years 1982, 1988 and 1984, month by month, for the P01't of 
Rangoon in regard to: ' 

(i) the loading and unloading work in ships given to Burman and 
Indian labourers; 

'(li) the number of Burman and Indian labourers employed; and 
(iii) the amount of wages 'Paid to Burman and Indian workmen, 

respectively? 
(i) Have the Government of Burma taken any action against the abuse. 

in contract labour? If so, in what manner? 
(j) Have the Government of Burma carried out any recommendations 

of ·the Royal Commission on Labour? 'If ee, in whatreapeet t . 

The Honourable Slr Joseph Bhore: (a), (c) and (d). Welfare of La.bour 
is primarily .the concern of the Local .Government and the Government 
of Indiab.ave no information beyond that contained in the Report of the 
Royal Commission on Labour in India. 

(b) Yes. 
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(e) Yes: the actual dates were January lith and 18th. 
(f) Yes. 
(go) The matter is primarily the concem of the Local Government. 
{h) The information is not available and Government are of opinion 

thRt· the time and ~  which would be spent on l"oHer.ting it would not 
be justified by the results to be obtained. 

(i) and (j). Yes. 'rhe Honourable Member is 1'!8ferred to the Third 
Report recently supplied to him on the action taken on the reoommenda-
tions of the Royal Oommission on Labour. 

Prof. •• G. BaDga: Are Government prepared to ~  fol' a report upon 
the social ameliorative steps taken by the Government of Burma in answer 
to part.s (a) and (c)? 

"!'he B0D01I1'&ble Sir .J08Iph Bhore: I understand that, ~  regard to this 
nil.tter, my Honourable colleague, the Industries Member, recenMy re-
ceived a deputation when this question was placed before him, and I 
understand further that the matter is receiving th(' c:>n.siders.tion of my 
Honourable colleague. 

&.rA.TION MAsTBBS AND .AssISTANT STA.TlON MAsT1lB8 FAlLING IN NIGHT VISION 
TEST ON TBB NORTH WZSTBBN RA.n.WA.Y. 

1 I18. *lIr. B. K. Abdullah: (a) Will Government please state how 
Station Masters nnd Assistant Station Masters, who fail in night-vision 
tflst, are dealt with on the North Westel'll Railway? 

(b) Is it a fact that one Shahabuddin, Assistant Station Master, New 
Delhi, who failed in night-vision test, was not provided in any other 
capacity, whereas one Raghbir Das, Station Master, Sampla., of the same 
grade, who also failed in night-vision test has been provided in a higher 
grade and if so, why? 

(c) How do Government justify their action with their present policy of 
encouraging the recruitment of more Muslims on the North Western Rail-
way? 

Mr. P .. Jr.. Bau: (a.) The inst·ructions are that staJ! who have failed in the 
eyesight test should be offered suitable employment as' far as possible. 

(b) Government have no information. 
(c) Government cannot see that the case referred to in I'art (b) of the 

question has any bearing on the genera,l policy of representationol Mus-
lims in the railway services. 

Jlaulvl Jluhammad Shaa Daud1: Are Government aware that many 
promising young Muslims have been disch&rged on thi,; very ground 
without being ofiared any other jobs? 

Kr. P. ... B.au: If my Honourable friend has any specific instances to 
show that this is the general practice in any particular railway, I shall 
oonsider the matter. 
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GOVDNMENT OF INDIA. DEPABTlIIPTS WITH STOBBS PulumA.SnfG AGDOIBS. 

1119. .1Ir S. Satyamurtl: Will Government be pleased t.) state: 
(a) what the Departments of the· ~  of India ,.,are ~ 

have got stores purchasing agencIes, I.I.part from the Indian 
Stores Department; 

\0) the reasons why they are so having them; and 
~  whether there are any proposals for amalgamating them? 

The JIODourable Sir l'raDk Koyce: (a) Regular. str:rcs purchasing ~ . 
etes, besides the Indian Stores Department" eXlst under the followms 
Departments and officers: 

(1) Army Department. 
(2) Railway Department. 
(3) Controller of Printing and Stationery in India. 
(4) Surveyor-General of India. 
(5) Director-General, Indian Medical Service. 

(b) Separate purchasing agencies are needed to deal with stores which 
are excluded from the scope of the s.ctivities of the Indian Stores De-
~  such as food-stuffs, medical supplies, stationery articles and 

locomotives. 
(c) Does not arise. 

Kr.. S. S .. tyamurtl: May I know by whom these categories are exclud· 
~  from the scope of activities of the Indian Stores Department? 

'!'he Honourable Sir J'ri.Dk Kayoe: Because they are spee.ialised arti-
cles, and the Departments concerned consider it preferable that their. own 
expert officers should deal with them. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: Have Government considered the question, from 
the point of view of the tax-payer, A.S t.o whether purchasing these articles 
independent of the Indian Stores Depart.ment may not entail a larger 
cost? 

The DDourable Sir 1'r&Dk ~ Yes; th9;t aspect of the question 
has been considered and I may mention that in recent .vt'ars the Railway 
Department has entrusted more and more work to the Indian Stores 
Department. . 

Mr. S. satyamanl: May I know if there are any proposals for amal-
gamating or rather abolishing these, and instituting 0. central purchasing 
department for all Departments of the Government of India? 

'l'he KoDDarable Sir J'raDk KayCl: There is no question of the aboli-
tion of these departments: as regards the one of which r have speoial 
knowledFre-the Department of the Controller of Stationerv and Printing 
-that Department doeR not employ any Itdditional officerS to deal with 
its ~ .  that is done as part. of the ordinary work of the office. That 
is the position there. • 
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'IIr. B ....... arti: Why should the· Army DelJartrllcnt have a sepa-
rate ~  department? 

Be Bonourable Sir Prank .ayee: I think we .have disoussed that 
question already at great length in answer to supplementary questions: 
it has beeu referred to only this morning. 

Mr. '1'. S. AviDashWngam ohettlar: May I know the reasons why 
Government do not propose to amalga.mate all these departments? lis it 
baaed on the consideration of cost? 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 'l'hnt is really dis-
cussing the policy. . 

Dr. ZlauddID Ahmad: Is it not desirable, in the interestEl of economy 
and cheap purchase tha.t. all the requirements of the Government should 
be purchased through one department? 

Mr. PreaJ.dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That is ag"in dis-
oussingpoHoy. 

lNDIAltI8ATION 01' TBB Amly. 

1120. ·Ifr. '1'. S . .A.vJDMbUing&m Ohettiar: (a) Will Government state 
their policy with regard to the lndianisation of the Army? 

(b) In view of the recommendations of the Expert Committee after the 
Bound Table Conference. has the Government policy With regard to the pace 
of the Indianisation changed? 

(c) Are Govvnment aware of the recommeudatiQnsof the ~ and 
~ J  Oommittees which contemplate the complete Indionisation of the 
Army within 80 years? 

(d) Is the present pace of Indianisation in consonence with Skeen and 
Rawlinson 'Committees? If not, why not.? 

1Ir ••. It .•. "1'otteDham: In reply to the Honourahle Member's ques-
tion, I do not think there is anything I can add t;.) the information I gave 
the House in reply to Mr. Satyamurti's Short Notice Question on the 
5tlh March and in my speech on the .mot;ion to ~ the.A!llny Depart-
ment grant on the 12th March, 1985. 

APPLIOATIONS FOB SALT CoNCESSIONS UNDER THE GANDHI.IRWIN PAO'l'. 

" ll!l..JI'r. '1'. 8. A9iDUhlIlD«am OheWar: (a) Will Governmentatate 
in view dfthe Finance Member's reply to starred question No. 548 on the 
26th February, 1935, who the local officer is to whom the applications for 
salt concessions under the Gandhi-Irwin Pact should be sent? 

(17) What 1IrrEI the considerations which aretfiken 'into acOOUDt to dehlde 
~ matteI'? .. 
.(c) .In.,·c8se he makes an adverse order, who. are the people to whom:an 
~  ·1ies against that order? ! . 

• (d) Is there a final appeal to the Government of Indie. .. ~ deci-
sion of the local officer? . . . 
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'The ~  8tr :James 'Grlgg: (11) to (d). III areas from which 
the concession has not heen withdrawn. there is no need for any applica-
tions; blit if any villagers nre in doubt as to the extent of their privi-
leges under the concession,. their enquiries would readily he answered by 
the localofficen of the Salt Department or the Rev8mw Department. 

As regards the restoratiOn. of the conoession in areas from which it has 
been withdrawn, I have already stated in this &US9 that applications 
are to be dealt with by the local offieers in consult"tion with the Local 
Government but I do not know what arrangements, the Government of 
Madras have actunUv made in the matter. The Government, of India 
have no intention o( circumscribing the discretion of the Mndra,s Govern-
ment in this mat,ter, either 8S regards the arrangement'il for dealing with 
applications or a'8 regards their decimon upon them and, in these ciraum-
stan('.(ls, the question of an appeal 'to the GoveJ'llment of India against a 
decision of the local authorities does not arise. 

Prof. If. G. ltaJ1ga: 111 the Honourahle Mt>mber 'aW8l'e of the .faot that 
even in those diRtricts, where this particular coneession is extended,the 
local police are threatening the masses Rnd preventing them from manu-
facturing salt? 

The Honourable Sir .Tam .. -(lrlgg: I am not aware of that, Sir. Asl 
said, this is a matter which is left to the Local Government. 

'Prof ............ : 'WiHhe ascertain and see whE'ther what I have 
just stated is a fact or not? 

1If. '1'. S. Avinashlllngam Ohettlar: What is the answer to clause (b)? 
What are the considerations which are t,aken into flClcount? . 

The Honourable Sfr .Tames Grigg: The considerations which the Local 
Government decide to take into consideration. 

Prof. If. G. ltanga: Will he ascertain whether what I said is a fact or 
not.? • 

. Kr. '!. S. ,AvtneeJaf1lrlgaa Ohettlar: What are tholle ooDlfiderations? 

lJ'he B0D01irable Sir .Tames Grigg: I cllnnot answer two supplementary 
questions at the same time. 

1Ir. PnII4eDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Next question, 
please. 

Dr. P. N. BanerJea: Bir. I have been authorised by Mr. Chattopadhyaya 
to put the question!! standing in his name. 

'P08zTIQN 01' THE INDIAN MUSEUK REGARDING OERTAIN PARTtOU'LA'RS AF'rBR 
'l'B:E REPEAL OF THE nmIAw MUSJtUK AOTS, 1876 AND 1887. 

1122. ·Dr. 'P.. ,.. BeerJea (on behalf of Mr. Amarendra Nath Chatto-
padhyaya): (a)1Vill Government he pleased to state whether section 1'7 of 
A.ct X of 1910,' which repealed the Tndian Museum Acts, XXJI of 1876 Rn.d 
IV of 1887, alsl) repealed the Preamble to Act XXII of 1876? 
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(b) U the answer to part (a) be in the aftirmative, will Government 
please lay on the table the express and definite seotions of Aot X of 1910 
regarding (i) provision for the cost of repair of the Museum buildings, (ii) 
provision for the payment of the salaries, allowances and pensions of the 
officers and servants of the Trustees of the Indian Museum, (iii) all other 
expenses of the Indian Museum; and (iv) the change in the status of the 
officers and servants of the Trusteee of the Indian MUBeum conBequent on 
the repeal of the Preamble? 

(c) Is it a fact that that section of Act X of 1910 was repealed by Aot 
X of 1914 (II Schedule)? If so, why and with what effect? 

lb. G. S. Bajpal: (a) Yes . 
. (b) The Act is available in the Library for the perusal of the Honour-

able Member, who will be in a position to form his own opinion as to the 
presence or otherwise therein of provisions of the nature which he haa 
in mind. Government do not share the Honour&ble Member'l' view that 
the Act introduced any change in the status of the officers and servants 
of the trustees. 

(c) Yes. The section was repealed in pursuance of the established 
practice whereby repealing provisions are themselves repealed, when a 
suitable opportunity presents itself, with a view. to the removal from the 
Statute-book of provisions which have accomplished their effect. By 
virtue of section 6 of the General Clauses Act the repeal of a repealing 
provision does not operate to revive the enaotment repealed by the earlier 
repealing provision or otherwise to affect the law in iorce immediately 
before the en9,ctment of the second repealing provision. 

Dr. P .•. Ba.nerjea: When does the Honourable Member expect to 
repeal this Aot? 

111'. G. S. Balpa.l: No occasion has arisen to rept'/!J the present Act. 

CoST OJ' ESTULlSlDrlllllft OJ' TBlIl hUSHES OJ' TBlIl INDIAN MuSlDUII. 

1128. ·Dr. P ••• Banerjea (on bebalfof Mr. Amarendra Nath ChBtto-
padhyaya): (a) Is it a fact that the officers and servants of the Trustees of 
the Indian Museum ceased to be Government servants from 1910, arid if 
so, why was it decided in 1916 that the charge on account of the cost of 
establishment of the Trustees of the Indian Museum falls on the Govern-
ment of India and not on the Trustees of the Indian Museum [as admitted 
by Government in reply to starred question No. 474 (b), dated the 5th 
March, 1980] ? .... 

(b) Will Government please lay on the table a copy of· (i) the exact 
section of any Statute by which the oharge on account of the oost of 
establishment of a private body liko the Trustees of the Indian Museum 
falls on the Government; (ii) the exact section of any Statute by whioh 
the officers and servants of 8 private body can be cieemed to bepublio 
,ervants; and (iii) the section under which a private body like the Trusteea 
of the Indian Museum are exempted from oontributing anything towards 
the upkeep of" their Institution? 
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Mr. G. S. BalP&l: (a) It is not a fact that the officers and servants of 
the trustees ceased to be Government servants fl'om 1910. They never 
were Government servants; nor is it the Case that the dlBrge on aOCOlm" 
of the cost of establishment of the trustees falls on the Government of 
Indiq and not on the trustees. It faUs on the trUliteef:' Imd iR defrayed 
from the revenues of the trustees, which include nn annual g:ant froln 
Central revenues. 

(b) In view of the answer to part (a), the rema.imler of the qUf!p.tion 
does not arise. 

RBJ'USAL 01' Pu.MI88ION TO OBBTAIN CANDIDATBS TO A.l'PJUB AT TIIB INDLUr 
AUDIT AND ACOOUHS SBBVICB EXAJrIINATION OF 1934. 

1126. *Dr. P. If. Baneri_ (on behalf of Mr. Amarendra No.th Chatto-
padhyaya): (a) Will Government be pleased to state whether it is s fact: 

(i) that about 85 per cent. of the candidates who applied for admis-
sion to the Indian Audit and Accounts Service Examination 
of 1934, were refused permission to sit for the examination; 
and 

(ii) that the candidates were informed whether they had been 
selected or not, when there were barely 12 days left for the 
examination? 

(b) If so, will Government please state"the main considerations which 
weighed with them in selecting candidates for the examination? 

(c) Are Government aware that this belated intimation W88 responsible 
for causing too much worry and wastage of energy in the case of thole 
candidates who were not selected for the examination? 

(d) Why did not the Public Service Commission issue an intimation 
to the candidates at least two months before the date of the examination?" 
Is it a fact that the applications for admission to the examination had to 
be submitted by the candidates prior to 21st July, 1934? If 80, why? 

(e) Are Government prepared to consider whether candidates should 
not be informed at least two months before the examination, so far al 
future examinations are concerned with a view to avoid undue hardship l' 

The Honourable Sir .James GrIa: (a) to (d). I would invite the atten-
tion of the Honourable Member to the reply given to parts (a) to (f) of 
question No. 820 asked by Mr. Ananth8sayanam Ayyangar on the 18th of 
February, 1985. 

(e) The circumstances of last yesr's examination were abnormal, .8nd' 
longer notice will, if possible, be given on future occasions. The Public 
Service Commission do not, however, consider that it will be practicable 
to give as much as two months' notice. 

tThele queltiODI were withdrawn by the queetion3r. 
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Lieut.-Ooloaal Sk :a:amy GIdn8J: Will the Honourable Member con-
sider the advisability of giving a longer Dotice than 12 days to intending 
candidates? There is serious inconvenience. 

'lha lIonourabla Sir lamas GriU: That is the question which I have 
answered. Yes, the Public Service Commission will, if possible, give 
longer notice on future occasions. They don't think they can give two full 
months' notice Bsked in the question. 

G1U.DUATBS BlILONGING TO THE DBPBBSSBD AND MiNORITY CoJOlUNITIlII8 
A.PPOINTBD ON TO EAsT lNDUN RAILWAY. 

1127. -Dr. P ••. Banerjea (on behalf of Mr. Amarendra Nath Chatto-
padhysya): (a) Will Government be pleased to state whether it is a fact: . , , 

(i) that the graduates belonging to the depreBsed and minority 
communities who were appointed on the baais of 24 hours' 
notice .on the East Indian Rallway, were started on a pay of 
RB. 60 per mensem; 

(ll) that almost all the graduates appointed on. the result of the 
Appendix 'B' examination Blld of. far superior educational 
attainments were started on the minimum pay of the grade, 
!Ii •. , Re. 82 per mensem; and 

(iii) that in 1981, in reply to certain representations ontbe subject, 
Yr. T. R. V. Sarma, the then Deputy Chief Accounts Officer, 
East Indian Railway stated that the lower pay in the case 
of Appendix 'B' passed graduates .. was due to their stability 
of service? '110 

(b) Is it B fact that these graduates ot the minority communities have 
also been confirmed and they have been allowed to retain. the benefit of 
about double the starting pay as compared with Appendis 'B' passed 
graduates? 

(c) Has it been decided that competing in a All-Indi.a competitive 
examination like the Appendix 'B' examination is a disqualification for 
the purpose of determining the eligibility for higher starting pay? 

(d) Do Government propose to review the matter and refix the pay of 
the graduates appointed on the result of the Appendix 'B' examinations 
held in April, 1929 and October, 1929 by allowing the sa.me starting pay 
as compared with graduates of the minority communities? If not, why 
not? 

Mr. P ••.• au: (a) (i). In the Railway Aooount& Department It used 
to be the practioe to grant at the dieoretion of the Chief Acoounts Officer, 
higher initia.l pay than the minimum, according to educational qualifications, 
to all temporary clerks recruited as a purely temporary measure otherwise 
than through the oompetitive exsmination; suoh initial pay did not depend 
OD the community to whioh the clerks belong. 

(ii) The initial pay of clerks recruited through the Appendix B Examina-
tion is fixed at varying rates according to the marks' obtained by each 
cancHClate. 
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(iii) Government have no information. 
(b) Certain temporar'y clerks, who had originally been recruited on higher 

rates of initial pay and had survived the retrenchment campaign and beeD 
declared as fit for permanent retention in service after examination of their 
work and capabilities, have 8S a special case, been allowed to retain the 
higher initial pay originally granted to them. 

(e) No; higher starting pay was granted. in all cases in which it was 
due under the terms on which the examination was held. 

(d) No; for the reB'Bons explained in reply to part (c) of the question. 

STAPI' OJ' TIm E.l8T INDI.ll4' lbmWAY AccoUNTS'DllPAB'l'JIDT BBOl1GJIT mma 
NBW LBAVlII BULBs. 

1128. ·Dr. P ••• BanerJea (on behalf of Mr. Amarendra Nath Chatto-
padhyaya): (a) Is it a fact that the staff appointed in the East Indian 
Railwav Account·s Department after tho ht September. 1928, but prior to 
the 1st April, 1930, were not given any warning at the time of their 
appointment thst they would be brought under the new leave rules on their 
introduction, and that they have been compulsorily brought under the 
same rules ? 

(b) Is it also a fact: 
(i) that even permanent employees appointed prior to the 1st April, 

1980 and recruited on the result of the Appendix 'B' 
Examination as prescribed in the Finanoial Commissioner of 
Railways' memorandum No. 5565-}<'., dated the 31st July, 
1929, have been compulsorily hrought under the new State 
Railway Leave Rules, although the 'letter of appointment' 
issued to them by the Controller of Railway Accounts did 
not contain any such stipulation; and 

(ii) that the employees appointed in the office of the Controller of 
Railway Accounts have been permitted to remain uncier the 
old set of leave rules in similar circumstances? 

(e) Is it not a fact that in accordance with the provisions of letter 
No. 270/CRA-E/33, dated the 17th August" 1984 from the Director of 
Finance, Railway Board to the Controller of Railway Aocounts, the em-
ployees mentioned in part,s (a) and (b) above can remain under the old set 
of leave rules? 

(d) If so, do Government propose to issue a letter elucidating the whole 
position and granting the concession to the employees cited above? 

1Ir. P. B. Baa: (a) and (b). Employees belonging to offices or organi-
sations where the intention to apply the new leave rules to future recruit. 
had been l made known generally were brought on the new leave rules if 
they were appointed after the 1st September, 1928. They have not been 
allowed to take sdvantage of accidental omissions on the part of their 
official superiors to take formal declarations from them that they would 
be governed by the neW' leave nIles. The Railway Board understand 
that on the East Indian Railway it was quite well-known to the staft that 
persons appointed after 1st September, 1928, would be governed by the 
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ncw leave rule'!!; on the other hand t.he relevant orders of the Railway 
Board had not even been communicated to the Controller of Railway 

Accounts, the staR in whose office had, therefore, no similar warning. 
(c) No. 
(d) No. 

DJlvlllLOPIIBN'l' OJ' 'l'BE hiDIAN MlaBOANTlLE MAJuI(z AND PA.BTIOIPATIOli or 
INDIAN SmppING IN 'l'IIB CoASTAL AND OvDSBAS Tlu.DE OF INDI.&.. 

1129. *Pandlt GovlDd Ballabh Pant: (a) Will Government be pleased ro 
state whether in face of the provisions set forth in paragraph 858 of the 
Joint Parliamentary ~ Report as under: 

W~ think lOut separate provision Bh<.old be made for the caBe of ships and shioplDg ~ 
and it should be enacted that ships regiltered in U. K. are not to be subjected by 
law ilia Britiah India to any discrimination whataoever, .. feprds the shiPI, Ofli.t'811 or 
crew or her paUeDgeI"1 or cargo, to which ships registered in British India would not 
be wbjected in U. K." 

(i) it will be posaible for Government to deVelop national shipping 
by the method recognised in all maritime countries of the 
world and approved by the Indian Mercantile Marine 
Committee of reserving the coastal trade to national 
shipping, and 

(ii) whether it will be possible for Government to enact a measure 
on the lines recommended by the Indian Mercantile Marine 
Committee, whereby the steamers plying in the coastal waters 
will have to employ at least 50 per cent. of their offiners and 
engineers from among the cadets.coming out of the Training 
Ship "DuRerin" Bnd obtaining their certificates of com-
pet.ency? 

(b) If the reply to part (a) (i) be in the negative, will Government be 
pleased to state what effective steps they propose to take to develop 
Indian Mercantile Marine and to carry out their oft-repeated policy of 
arranging for an adequate participation of Indian shipping in the coastal 
and overseas trade of the country? 

(c) If the answer to part (8) (ii) be in the negative, will Government be 
pleased to state if ,it is not B fact that the B:Il-cadets of the Training Ship 
"Dufferin", who have obtained their certificates of competency, have not 
been employed by the British shipping companies plying on the coast in a 
number in consonance with the number of t.heir steamers plying in the 
Indian coastal waters? 

(d) If the reply to part (c) be in the affirmative, are Government aware-
that in the absence of the employment of such officers qy the British 
shipping companies in such a number as may be in consonance with the 
number of the steamers plying in these waters, the BlI:-cadets of the Train. 
ing Ship "Dufferin", obtaining their certificates of competency, either 8S 
executive officers or marine engineers, are likely to remain without em· 
ployment and the building up of an Indian sea personnel is likely to 
receive a serious set back? 

The .Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: (a) The reply; is, I think, in the 
neptive. 
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(b) Reference is invited to the answers given on the 21th February, 
1985, to question No. 682 by Mr. N. V. Gadgit and the supplementary 
questions thereto. 

(c) and (d). All the ez-Dufferin cadets, who had obtained certificates of 
competency as second mates up to the end of lut year, ha.ve been employed 
either by shilJping compauies or in the Bengal Pilot Service or by Port 
Trusts. In this connection the Government of India will take steps to 
impress on all shipping companies, whether British or Indian, engaged in 
the coastul trade, the importance of employing duly qualified Indian officers. 
in 8'dequate numbers. 

PaIldlt Gov'b1d BaUabh PaDt,: Will the Honourable Member be good 
enough to read out the answers which were given previously? 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: I do not know what my Honourable· 
friend is referring to. 

Pandit GoviDd Ballabh Pant.: The Honourable Member in his answer 
referred to the replies given by him to Mr. Gadgil's questions and to the 
aupplementary questions. Have you got those ane-wers there? If so, will 
you please read them out? 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): They were answered 
on. J the other day. 

Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant: May I know if Goverument are aware of 
the fact that the l:ihipping Ministry in England has given several millions 
by way of subsidy for tbe development of shipping in England? 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: I believe, Sir, that an announcement. 
on those lines was made some time ago. 

Pandit GoviDd Ballabh Pant: Is it a fact that several countries today 
have restricted their coastsl trade to their own nationals? 

The Honourable Sir Joaeph Bhore: That also, I think, is correct. 

Pandit GoviDd Ballabh Pant: Is it a fact that the shipping industry in 
India is in an infant and b8'Okward state 8S compared with the tremendous 
advance that England has made in this matter? 

TIle Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: Indian shipping is developing everv 
~. . . 
Pandit GovIDd Ballabh Pant: Yes, I hope so, but in spite of that, is it 

a. faet that the development that haS taken 'place so far does Dot entitle it 
to (lome within even 8 hundred miles of the progress that the shipping 
industry ha$ m.&l;le in England? . 

. ·Th.sB!()J1()Uftbii Sir ~B~  . T ~ ~  true, but ahippin& 
in England began long before II1dia' made a' start. 

a 
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Padit Qovbul Ballabb Pat: Is it a fact in the circumstances that 
Indian shipping, except with the help and protection that may be ~  
to it by Government, will not be in a position to compete with British 
shipping? 

The Honourable Sir JOI8ph Bhore: My Honourable friend is, I under-
~  a non-violent co-operator, no one would accuse him of being a violent 
co-operator, and I do not see why he should prefer militant methods when 
I think we can reach the same objective by other meanS to which I h8'Ve 
already referred in this House. 

Ill. S. Satyamurti: May I ask the Honourable Member what are those 
other steps which he has in mind and the Government have in mind, by 
which they will be able to protect and develop the Indian coastal shipping? 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: Amicable settlement between the 
parties concerned in the coastal trade of India. 

IIr. S. SatyamurtJ.: That is to say, only if the British shipping COIn-
panies agreed? 

The Honourable Sir .Joseph Bhon: So far as my own experience is con-
(lerned, I hu've not found it an impoRsible task to get the British shipping 
companies to agree to a reasonable arrangement. 

Pandlt Govind Ball&bh Pant: In view of the provision in _ the report of 
the Joint Parliamentary Committee, will it he possible for Government to 
exercise any pressure on British shipping companies if they do not IJ8ree-
to their suggestion for an amicable settlement 'I 

The Honourable Sir .Joseph Bbore: My Honourable friend is still think-
ing in terms of pressure. I am prepared to think in other terms as I have 
already said. 

Pandit Govtnd BaUabh Pat: Docs the Honourable Member depend and 
rely on their piety? 

'l'he Honourable Sir JOI8ph Bhore: No. I depend and rely upon their 
good sense. 

Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant: And pray for it, a.s ~ Honourable the 
Finance Member will pray for industria.l development 'I 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: My Honourable friend is at liberty 
to do so. 

1Ir. T. S • .AvtnyblllDlam OheW&r: May llcnow what they have achiev-
ed till now by amicable settlement in the way of preserving the coastal 
trade? 

111'. Prulclent (The .Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That does not arise. 
That: is too general a question. 

Dr. ZlauddID Ahmad: May I draw attention to pages 286 and 574 of 
the Sea-Borne Trade of ~~ whele}t is .aaid ~  .-~ .  to 
Ceylon and Ceylon exports nee to India .. .. 
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The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhort: I do not see what it has got to ~ 
with shipping. 

Dr. Zlauddin .Ahmad: It is in connection with a certain wrong statement 
made by the Commerce Member. 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: When did I make a wrong statement? 
Kr. PnIlden\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Is it in connection 

with t.his question? 
Dr. Zlauddbl Ahmad: No. 
Ilr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Uahim): Then the Chair does 

not think it can be allowed. 
Pandlt GovtDd Ballabh Pant: Will the Honourable the Commerce Mem-

ber secure fur Indiull shipping by means of an amicable settlement a share 
in the cU8f'tal trade of Great Britain in the United Kingdom? 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: There is nothing to prevent theii 
trying to €'nter into that trade. 

Pandit GoviJ1d Ballabh Pant: Will the Honouruble the Commerce Mem-
ber make an effort to secure by means of an amicable settlement a certain 
portion of that trade reserved for Indian shipping. 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: My Honourable friend is comparing 
things which are not alike. So far as the coastal trade of India is concerned, 
British shipping is ~ B-  established here and has been established for a 
long numlwr of years. Up to the present, so far 8S I know, no Indian ship-
ping has tal(en any part in the British coastal trade. 

Pandlt Govtnd Ballabh Pant: Exa'Ctiy because Indian shipping is not 
established in England and we expect reciprocity from England and to 
work wonders through amicable settlement. I was putting the question, 
which I repeat, will the Honourable the Commerce Member, therefore, try 
10 secure a share in English coastal shipping for the Indian shipping which 
has not yet had any opportunity of making a start there? 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: I have already given my raply, and 
that is, that the two cases aTe not on all fours. 

Kr. S. Satyamurtt: But, Oh, we are slaves and they are freel 

Mr. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): No. 1180. 

G.A.BJ[WALI PIuSONEBS OONVIO'l'BD :roB PESJUWAB 0001JBB.BNOliS OJ' 1930 STILL 
. IN J.AIL. 

1130. *Pandit GoviDd Ballabh Pant: (a) How many of the Garhwali 
prisoners convicted for Peshawar occurrences of 1980 are still in jail? 

(b) When were they convicted? 
(c) Were tJley tried by a civil or military tribpnal? 
(drWhat was the ~~  in each Case? 
(e) Do Government propose to release them.? 

01 
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Mr. G. B. ~. '.rOf.leDbam: (a) .Four. 
(b) OIl the 6th June, 1930. 
(c) By court martial. 

[28TK ~R B 1985. 

(d) One was sentenced for life, one for 15 yeSTs and two for 10 years 
each. 

(e) Not at present, but His Exaellency the Commander-in,Chief reviews 
their sent,ences every :veRT. 

Pandlt Govlnd Ballabh Pant: What were these people convicted of? 

Mr. G. B. ~. T ~  Mutiny. 

Pandit QovIDd Ballabh Pant: Is it a fact that they were convicted for 
failure to fire on an unarmed crowd at Peshawar? 

Mr. G. B. 1'. 'lotteDham: No. 

Pandlt Govlnd Ballabh Pant: Whllt was the exact nature of the mutiny? 

.r. G. It. ~. '1'otteDham: Refusal to obey certain orders. 

Pandlt Govlnd Ballabh Pant: What were the orders that they dis-
obeyed? 

Mr. G. B. ~. 'l'otteDham: I should require notice of that question. I 
cannot quote the eXIICt orders, but they were in connection with the dis-
turbances in Peshawar. 

Pandlt GovInd Ballabh Pant: Have not the Garhwali battalions acted 
most gallantly in the vB'riOUB theatres of war during the Great War? 

Mr. G. B. 1'. 'lotteDham: Yes, Sir. 

Pandlt Govind B&1labh Pant: Did some of the Garhwalis at least secura 
the Victoria Oross? 

1Ir. G. B. P. 'lot.teDham: I should require notice of that. Very ~ . 

Pandit Govlnd Ballabh Pant: Is it B fact that Garhwal provides a large 
number of recruits for the Brmy? 

1Ir. G. B.. P. 'fotteDliam: Yes. 
,'! . 

Pandlt Govlncllallabh Pant:. Ale tiPey not entitled to sympathetic ~ 
siderlrlion-the case of these people? 

Kt;&. B.~ •• "l'oUeDIIam,: Yes, the Garhwal.is are entitleci to it and they 
get it. 

~~ GovInd Bi.uabh P¥lt: Is it ~ fact ,that 's,omeof the other Garh. 
wali soldiers who had been cOnvictBll ;ahd sentenced for ihlilllir' offences 
hBve been released beforatbeir 1/erm'1: 



QUB'B'1'IONt! AND AWSWBRS. 

:JIr. G. ".1'. TotteDham.: There were 'altogether 17 soldiers who were 
convicted in this case and sentenced to varying terms of imprisonment. 
Of those .17, 18 have already been released before their ~  ha? full.y 
-expired and there B'l'e four left. These four ~  the rlOgleaders In thIS 
<lase and they received the ~  se?tences. I think ~  ~  
Member wili realise the gra'91.ty of theIr offence and. the Imposslblhty of 
releasing at this stage people who were sentenced to life terms of imprison-
ment or long periods of 15 years, when the incident only happened five 
years ago. 

Pandlt GovlDd Ballaldl Pant: Is it 8 fact that these soldiers have already 
undergone five years' ,imprisonment for &; technical offence 'I 

Mr. G. B. • .,. ~  It was not a technical offence. It was mutiny, 
which is a very serious ~ . 

Pudlt eoft!ld Bd&I!Ih Pat: :r:>id. they use their anns agaiDfit anybody 'I 
What sort of mutiny did they commit? 

Mr. lIHIlden\ (The Honoura.bl-e Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair thinks 
the Honourable Member has allked for notice of that question. 

GLASS DaGLE lNDUSTBY. 

1131. ·PlDdlt GovtDd B ~  {to) Are Government aware that the 
glass bangle industry is being hard hit by. J ~  competition and 
iIba tit : s'tands in need ~  soientific advice 'P '  , 

(b) What are the measures whi.chGo:vernm8D.t ha.v.e :already take ,to 
give it ~ ~ advice? ' 

(c) What further DleUure8 do Government propo.ae to take to help the 
'industry and give expert advice? 

'.ftae m-oarab'ie'l'lf ~ ~  '(a), (b) and (c). 'The 'Government of 
In!*a have receivea no recent' representation from this industry and ! am 
urml:1leto "confirm the ,Honourable Member's opinion that Japanese com-
petiti<,m is ~  ~  at ~  pt'ellent time. The question of givillg 
techwc8'J. ,advWEl to tibe mdllBtry 18 one for the Loeal Government to con-
sdel-. 

Pandlt Govtnd BaUabh Pant: Is it a fact that the import of bangles i. 
,increllJling 'I 

The Honourable Sir J'rank Boyce: No. My information is to the con. 
trary. 

P&1ldlt Gottnd B1ltatIh PIIDt: 'What 'istbe present extent of the ,import l' 

'1'he Honourable Sir .,ruak Boyce: The figures I have shown that the im. 
ports of Japanese bangles for 1982·38 were to the value of Rs. 22 lakhs, 
-for 1938-84, Rs. 18 lakhs. We have no information later than that. 

:hndtt CJottnd B&UabhP&lit: Is it a fact that the amount hIllS gou up 
.during the last financial year 'I ' 



LBGISLATIVB A88B11BLY. 

'lbe Honouable Sir Jlraak Boyce: I have given the ngures for the last 
financial year. 

Pandit Go'liDd Ballabh PaDt: In 19M-85. 

'1'lle lIoDourable SIr Jlrank Boyce': That is the curreni( financial year. 
Unfortunately I have not been able to get the figures for that year. They 
are not yet available. 

Pandit GoviDd Ballabh Pant: Will the Honourable Member be able to. 
look into the figures for the last calendar year then? 

The Honourable Sir Jlrank Boyce: I have given the figures for the last 
financiai year. We have not got further information for the current year. 
but I will make an effort to get it as soon as posaible. 

PaDdlt. GoviDd BaIlabh Pant: I speaK of the oalendat' year and nol the 
financia 1 yell!'. 

'1'lle Honourable ,Sir I'raDk lf01Q1: No. Unfortunately thefigurel are 
for the financial year and not for the calendar year. 

Pandit Go'IiDd Ballabh Pant: Really unfortunate in this case! 

CoNDmON OJ' WOBXING IN THE MIxING PaoCBSS OF THlD GLASS BANGLlII 
hrDUHJn'. 

1132. *Pandit GovbuI BaUabh Put: (a) Are Government aware that the 
bangle m,ixing process of the industry entails constant hazards, e.g., 
inhalation of poisons and lead poisons? 

(b) Are Government aware that the conditions of work in those fac-
tories. ".e .. intense ~ smoke gases and glare. badly teU upon the health 
of the workers employed in the process? .' 

(c) Are Government aware that the conditions of work can be improved 
if the employers are made to supply suitable appliances to the workers. 
c.g .• respirators and protection goggles. /lnd if they pay proper attention 
to the ventilation of the rooms and proper arrangement of the furnaces? 

(d) Are Government prepared to ihvite expert opinion to improve the 
condition of working in the bangle mixing process. and consider the que. 
tion of enabling the employers to furnish the factories with a gas at 
Firozabad? . 

(e) Have Government taken any measures regarding parts (a), (b) and 
(c) above? 

The Honourable Sir Jlrank Boyce: (a) Government are aware that ~  
manufacture may entail eerta.in h8'Zards to the work6l'8. I have no detailed 
information as to the extent of the hazards involved by the bangle . mixing 
process. 

(b) Government are aware that in 1931 the Government of the United 
~  regarded .the ~  conditions in the glass and bangle industry 

at ~ . . to which I think the ~ ~  is referring, as un-
'88tisfactory. . 
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(c) and (d). Rules under seetion 88 (4) of the Factories Act, 1934, are 
about to be made with a view to the proteotion of workers employed on 
hazardous operations, and I shall be glad to consult Local Governments, and 
particularly the Government of the ~  Provinces, as to the need for 
special protection to the glass industry when their opinion is invited on the 
draft rules. . 

(e) I understand that the Government of the United Provinces have' 
taken steps to ensure that those of the Firozabad factories which come 
under the Factories Act are properly regulated under that Act. For other-
factories the Municipal Board made certain bye-laws in 1981. 

Prof. B. G. Ranga: Will the workers concerned here also be consulted '! 

PlZldit Govtnd Ballabh Pant: Will the proposa.ls of the Government be-
published in the draft stage before they are finally adopted? 

The Honourable Sir I'rank Noyce: I think so. I think, in all probabilitYr 
these draft rules will be published. 

, 1Ir ...... Joahl: May I know what the Honourable Methber saId as 
regards factories which do not come under the Factories Act? 

'!'he Bonourable Sir I'rank Noyce: I said that for other factories, which 
do not come under the Act, the Municipal Board made certain bye-laws. 

1Ir. PreItclent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Order, order. The 
Chair understands the Leader of the House wishes to make a. 

12 NooH. statement. 

The Honourable Sir Bdpendra S1rcar (Leader of the House): With your 
permission, I want to make a statement with respect to an &nswer which 
I gave the House yesterday. There was a question and there were ~ 
supplementary questions too, about re-printing the documents relating to-
the statements made by Ministers of Ruling Princes, and so on. I pro-
ceeded on the assumption that they were printed in newspapers, and the-
supplementary questions proceeded also on that footing. I have been in· 
formed by my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, that. that is not the fact. 
and that only portions ~  been printed in the newspapers and also some 
Members would very much like an authenticated reprint· of the documents 
~  to this matter. I havano objection to undertake to print it as 

soon as possible, so that it may be available to the Honourable Members. 

Mr. 111. M. loah1: May I know whether Government·will distribute 
cGpiesfree to Members of the Legislature, instead of making it merely 
available? 

The Honourable Sir Bdpendra Slrcar: We shall. supply it free to Hono.ur-
able Members of this House, but not to'the ptiblie. 

Mr. N ••• loah1: All right. 



STATEMENT BB TRIBnNAL FOR INDO-BURMA FINANCIAL 
SETTLEMENT. 

'!'he BoDOU&bl. :8ir lamtI"ria (Finance Member): I am very grateful 
to you, Mr. President, for allowing ,me to make a statement in regard to 
the debate that we had two days ago. (Some Honowrable Member.: "We 
cannot hear you".) I think it is due to the House that in two respects 
I should supplement and in one respect correct the information I have to 
the House during the debate on the Indo-Burma }<'inancial settlement. In 
the first place, I ought to have informed the 'HoufJe that the tribunal was 
actually constituted in the middle of December last and h8'8 been in session 
since abQut the 21st of that month. Secondly, when the debate took place, 
I was unaware that later information had been received in the Secretariat 
by telegram to the effect that the tribunal had actually signed their report. 
I am not yet in a position to say when the report will be published, but 
I can definitely say now that an opportunity of debating it will be RfI'orded 
to this House before the Secretary of State submits his final conclusioD1l 
upon it to Parliament. I IUust apologize to the House fully and sincerely 
for having misled it. I slik Honourable 'Members to believe ;that £hiswa8 
absol utely unintentional. 

1Ir. B. DIll ~ Division: Non-Muhammadan): Has the Honourable 
Member seen the article in the State.man--Between the De-til and' the 
Deep-and understood the implications? 

1Ir. Pr8lldat (The Honours'ble Sir Abdur Rahim): That does notarise. 

]11'. Bhulabhal I. Desal (Bombay Northern Division: Non-Muhllln-
madan Rural): With reference to the statement which has just been made 
by the Honourable the F:inance Member, he has only furnished one proof, 
which we would otherWise have been unable 'to find 'out,of the manner 
in which the description he gave of the bloated sel"Vice to which he belongs 
is justified. This is the kind of efficiency shown by this 'service, with all 
the expenditure tha.t is devoted to it from year to year. We began with 
three statements, each of them was Wl'Olig.On :the '2'lttt of Fe'bTuary,we 
were told that this Committee or-tribunal 'or whatever it W8S would take a 
long time, and 'hence itw8.B not advisable or perhaps not feasible that 
Members of this House coUld be associated with it in !lny way. Then 
cimle the answer in reply to Mr. Satynmurti, that probably it will take 
three days. Then we came 'to the discussion when the 'three days became 
three weeks nnd today we ore informed thnt the report had already 'been 
signed. It is a ma.tter of sincere regret that matters of this kind should 
escape the attention of those who are in charge of the Government of India 
here,but also their own principals in their own countrv, whose business 
it is to carryon with efficiency, being paid for fully and Bufficiently for the 
purpose. 

, SIr 1000UJi lebaDttr (-BombayOity: Non·),{ubammaiftD 'Urban): 'Does 
the Honourable Member mean to say that this tribunal-was appointed by 
the middle of December without the knowledge of the Government of 
Inilia? 

Thhe BOlloarabl. 81r lam .. Grill: No, Sir. Iougbt.t.o .have given tbM 
information to the House during the debate, and I neglected it. 

( 2958 i ~ ;'; 
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Sir OOWlljl .Tehanglr: Some time beCCntbe debate took place. the 
Honourable Member had ot)portunities of answering supplementary ques-
tions when there was not the slightelt inkling given to the HoUse that ,this 
tribunal had been appointed so long ago as the middle of December without,. 
the knowledge of anybody in India, except perhaps, as no\\' stated by the. 
Honourable Member, the Government of India. themselves. Does the 
Honourable Member realise that tlie ·tribunal was appointed against the 
recommendation of the Bound 'l'ahle ·ConfereDCe? Now, we understand to 
our great surprise that thistribUI1al WI\S appointed so long ago .as the 
middle of December. We nre now at the end of March. and we were 
kept in complete ignorance of the constitution of this tribuna.l or that it 
was even taking evidence. Does my Honourable friend realise the implica-
tions of the !ltatement he has mnde just now? 

.Mr •••. ,A. lJaaah (Bombay City: ~  Urban): May I say a 
few words on this? It seems to me that it is no use flogging a dead horse. 

h lIoDourable Kem",,: We want to see that t.he horse does not die 
like this hereafter. 
JIr. K. A •. .JiDD&Il: In spite of the further information which' is oon-

tained in the .sta\ement, the position still remn.msthis. The Government 
will colltradict me if J am wrong. I still B~.  that the Government 
of India were not cQnBulted . J ~ ~  WNappcinted. If they 
were consulted, they mUBt .~-.  made .lOme .proposals 'or ~B  their 
own. That is still not before us. It seems that the Governme.nt of lnd;" 
were not kept in touch by the Secretary of State as to whether this report 
was concluded or not. The-only s&rtiefac.tion-and I WlIIltto be quite faiT-
that we obtain from this statement is that it is now definitely stated that 
no decision wiJ] be taken by the Secretary of State for India' without this 
House being given an opp'Ortunity ·of discussing the -subject. 

The Honoura.ble SIr.Tamea Grill: Tha.t is so. 

JIr. K. A. JiDDah: That is Ii very very poor satisfaction indeed. I am 
sure, when we come.to ~  this . ~ we shall be told that here 
is the recommendation of a responsible committee, . 

. ~ J  Member: .,H will he lIogginga 'buried horse. 

lII. M. tA. JlmIah:. .  . after due deliberation sitting from the 
middle of D.ecember till the end of March, ccnaidering various points and 
discuasinf{ them and finally arriving at this conclusion. Is that to be 
lightly treated? We shull be told that the Government of India wet'e 
represented and the Government of Burma were represented. I am quite 
sure that the Honourable the Finance Member will agree with me that that 
is not the way to. treat this House.. That. is not ~  ~  to treut this 
country, and ·that IS not the wny to dispose of -such Vital Interest of 'Burma. 
and India. 

. Sir OoWUjl .TehaqIr: Does the Honourable Member realise the signi-
ficRnCe of the statement he has made just now? The significance is that 
the Committee 'was appointed behind the back of India. The Committee 
was appointed, not in consonance with the recommendation of the Round 
Table .Conferenoe, but in defiance of those recommendationB to which the 
Secretary of State was a party . Does the Honourable Member realise the 
~  of the statement he has made? . 
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'1'he B'.aDoaI'able SIr Jame. Cwrla: Yes, Sir. 

SIr CJow..p. Jeha1lp: Has he got any defence for the statement? Who 
is responsible for this state of aftairs? Is it the Govel'D.ID.ent of India or 
the Secretary of State? 

Kr. Pl'Mldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): If the Honourable 
Memberwante any information, let the Finance Member say anything he-
wants to. 

'rile Honourable Slr Jamea Grill: I cannot give any more information 
than I h,ave already given. 

JIr. S. Suyamuti (Madras City: N.on-Muhmmadan Urban): I should 
like to put one question specifically to the Honourable the Finanee Member. 

Kr. PresIdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member says he cannot give any more information.· 

1If. S. Satyam1llti: Let alone the past. The Honourable the Finance 
Member made a; statement today that the Secretary of State will not 
Bubmit his conclusions to Parliament, before this report is discussed by this 
House. I want to know whether that statement is made with the authority 
and with the knowledge of the Secretary of State, or only On his own 
responsibility. . 

'!'he lIonourable Sir Jame. GrIg,: With the knowledge of the Secretary 
of State. 

An BOIlOIIl'able Kember: And authority? 

"l'b. Honourable Sir Jamea Grill: It comes to() the Bame thing. 

MOTIONS FOR ADJOURNMENT. 

WORKING OF THB NEW CONSTITU'l'ION BY INDIA.NS DBBPl'l'I!l DISOLADORs. 

1Ir. PreaidlDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): A notice for the 
adjournment of the House was given yesterday by Mr. Asaf Ali. The 
notice is to this efiect,-that the Honourable Member l"l'OPoses to ask tor 
the leave of the House: 

"to move an adjournment pf the bWlinesa of the Asa!!lJluly fol' the purpobe· of 
discussing a definite mattel' of urgent public importance on the ground that: 

(1) in .spite of the adv:en6 opinion of the Assembly, the Provincial Legitlaturea, 
and nearly all political L ~ ~ th? country, tho ~  have l'bIlched 
the misleading conclulion that 'desplte disclaimers every body Will come and .wCI'I'k the 
Const.itution', and 1 
(2) inaSMuch al t.he Government of India Bill is now before the. British Paruament. 

the communication of BUch an opinion by the . ~ of ~ to ~  ~  
of State will do incalculable harm Rnd encourage defiance of Indlan op1Dlon. 

The Chair would like the Honourable Member t.o sa.tisfy it that this is 
& specific matter of recent occurrence and urgent., in the sense of the 
Stnnding Order. 



IIOTIONS I'OB ADJOUUQNT. 

1Ir .•• AI&f .&11 (Delhi: General): Sir, 1 hope you wiJ,1 permit me to 
preface my remarks by a few observations. 

1If. Pr8l1dent tThe Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim): The Chair simpl)' 
wants the Honourable Member to F.tate his points. 

111' ••• AI&f.&l1: I shall state my point, Sir, but I simply want to make-
it 'perfectly clear a.t the outset that I do not seek to revive the discussion 
of any matter which has been debated in this House. Nothing is further 
from my object. I propose to eliminate as rigorously as possible any 
reference 'either to the framework or to the contents of the Government of 
India Bill which is now before the British Parliament. So far a.s the point 
of recent occurrence is concerned, Sir, I do not suppose for a moment that 
even the Government will question that-because I am basing this adjourn-
ment motion on the reply which" the Honourable the Leader of the House-
gave to my question No. 1033 only the day before yesterday. In a way, 
we are indebted to him for revealing a part of the confidential communi-
cation which has t·aken place between the Government of India and the-
Secretary of State, bllt inasmuch 8S he has made a definite assertion that 
tbe Government of India have reached a conclusion with regard to the-
attit.ude of India towards t' e coming Reforms, I think the matter becomes-
one of urgent public importance. 

Mr. PreIld_t (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Order, order. Thp. 
difficulty the Chair is feeling is this-that the Joint Parliamentary Com-
mittee Report was debated on the 4th, 6t.h and 7th February. Then, on 
the 13th also, some statements were mOOe 8S regards the conoJusionll-
reached by the Government of India.. 

II:r. 11:. A8&f Ali: 'rhis conclusion was never mnde known to us before-
but only the day before yesterday. It was only the day before yest.May 
that the Government of India definitely made it known tl) us and to the-
world that, in spite of all that had been said in this Legislllture and in all 
the other Legislatures of the country and by all the responsible political 
organisations throughout the country, they had reached the decision thnt 
everybody-mark you, Sir, everybody-would come and work the Constitu-
'ion. Now ~ this is nothing but t,be grossest misreplJ.'esentation of fnets. 

:Kr. Pru1d-nt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair simply 
wanted to know the Honourable Member's point. Sir Nripendra Sircar. 

The Honourable Sir lfr1pendra Sircar (Leader of the House): Sir, T 
really would not have pressed my objeotion but that we. are all now pressed 
for time, and this motion is hopelessly out of order. My Honourable 
friend is not right in saying that only day before yesterday he came to know 
that the conclusion of the Govemmen1:r-whether that is right or wrong ill-
not the question now-was that, in spite of these resolutions 'Passed by 
the Provincial Councils a.nd other resolutions, they were of the opinion 
that the constitution would be worked. I will read. Sir, from page 558 
of the Legislative Assembly Debates of Thursday, the 7th February, 1985, 
and I shall read other portions also. I hope to be as brief as possible. 
Now, this is part of my speech. I would remind the Honourable House 
that, before this, at least two Members had drB'Wn attention to the f&et 
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that this Constitution had been rejected by the Liberal Federation and had 
been rejected by other bodies, and so on. That should be finally borne 
in mind. This is what I said: 

"If you had the courage to say that, if this i8 passed, we are not going to work 
the Cpn.st.itut.ion, because it it! not con8istent with self-reapect 'to .OOID!I withiu. 500 
miles of .. ~ which is 80 derogatory to WI, in8ulting and so humiliating. 
then, 8urely, to be consl8tent, you should say-'we eannot work ·this Cpnstitnt.ion'. . 

It may be aaked why I am .. surning that this Constitution i8 going to be w.'rked 
by the people who want now tp repel it beeause ii. is inconsistent with self-re.peet! 
My 'l'eRonis tlIat -throughout these ~  Jhave Dot heal'd even a IlUgg8ltiOll 
made by .. ybedy ~  abey are 'Dot 8'oing to wOl'k the Cpll8titut.ion if the Bill pasMi 
thl'OQgh the BOD ... of Parliament. I don't hear any contl'adiction even now, a.nd I 
ask 'Bonourable lflllllbera to conaider what is the object of pauilll a futile Re8011!tiOJl 
wben WI! 'know that this really 'means nothing. These are blank ~  which creMe 
noise. I daresay they 'raise IOIDe amount of amoke but they do "lot ·hit anybody. If 
it had -hMn ,olu.-dup by a -Re.olution .t.eting that it iI not coneiatent wit.h OQI' 
self-respect to work it, I would have understood that there was somet.hing \)onorete 
in it. But this is nothing • • • • 

I .gam aIk,-wbat is ~  good of this heroic language of rejed-ion, ~ . 
with OUI' self.reepect, and 110 on, when we know perfectly well that tlJl.ConltltDtiOll 11 
going to be worked!" 

1Ir. Pruldat ('!'he Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): What was the date 
of that? 

'lhe Bonoarable Sir lfripeDClra SiIaar: The 7th of February last. And, 
Sir, every bit of this sort of reasoning may be wrong--.we are not concerned 
with that. 

:Kr. K. A. ltDBah (!Bombay City: Muhammndan Urban): It is wrong. 
The reasoning is quite wrong. (Interruption8.) 

1Ir. PreildaJlt('rhe Honourabie Sir Abdur Hnhim): The Honourable 
Member had better go Oll. 

The Honourable Sir lfrlpenclra Slrcar: Sir, in spite of what my frit:nd 
says, I am sure, I am perfectly .correct The Rouse was uuQrmed on the 
7th }'ebruary that that is the opinion of the Government of India, namely, 
that the Constitution is going to be worked. 

Ill. S. ~ (Madr81l -Ciily; Non-Muhammadaa Urban): Tha. "' 
the Law Member's opwon-not that· of the Government -of Indio.. 

(Interruptionll. ) 

. !l'lle Honourable· Bir .rlpead!a 8lroar: :r think, Bir, at least four of my 
Honourable friends are anxious 'to interrlJlflt, and I do not want to deprive 
them of that .pleasure. . 

... PlNidm (The . Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honburable 
Kember had beUer go Oll. ," 
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The BODourable Sir lfrlpendta Slrear: Now, Sir, on the llith., certain 
supplement,aries were put by my Honourable friend, Mr. Satyamurti, and 
I am now going to read from page 740 of the Debates, dated the 18th. 
'fhis is part of my answer to my Honourable friend: 

"Since the presentatiDn of the report of the Joint Select Committee they (Olat iI, 
the G01'n'1Imf'nf 01 11111ia) have informed the Secretary of State that, in their opinion 
the scheme presented in the Report provided a baai. for a Bill which ',hey believed' 
would be workable. Before expressing that opinion, the Government of India did. 
not consult persons belonging to political parties in India." 

Now, Sir, I would draw your attention to the supplementaries: 

"M'T. S. Satyamurti: May I know, in view of the answer to claule (a) of this 
question being 'No', whether the Government of India's attention has been drawn to' 
the Secretary of State's statement and that of Mr. Stanley Baldwin in this morning'. 
papers that they had been assured by Govemmenta in India .that the reforms would 
be worked 1 May I know if that answer is based on any formal information ~  by 
the Government of India, or is it merely an impression produced on their minds 1" 

That is where the quest,ion stops. My answer was: 

"The anlwerto the laat portion is 'No', and I do not accept the first. portion .. 
oorrect, because I have got here & brief report of what. Sir Samuel Hoare is reported 
to have said: Thi. is what Sir Samuel Hoare said: 

'Cri .. ic8 in India muat not be taken to mean that Indian. would obstruct the 
reforms. On the contrary, the Viceroy and all Governors had told him that India 
would work the reforms'." 

Mr. Satyamurti follows up by another supplementary: 
"May r know if the G'overnment of India nev8l' informed the Secretary of State' 

that in their opinion there will be people found in this country to work the reforms Y". 

My answer' was: 

"I think that follows from the answer to the first part, but, if necessary, 1 agBin: 
say, 'Yes'." I 

"Mr. S. Satyamurti: Then, may I know when the Government' of India, Bcoording 
to the Law Membel"s reply, informally, as a re.ult of correBpOlidence, gdove the 
impreasion to the authorities in England that the reforms would be workable, whdher 
they were giving expressipn to their own opinion, or whether it WBII arrived at in. 
conaultation with any repres8'lltative Indians, pereons or ~  1" 

In realising the answers given to the next three questions I would ask 
the House and you, Sir, to remember that Mr. ~ was proceeding 
on the assumption that the Secretary of State had been informed inform-
ally though not by means of a formal document that the constitution 
would be worked and his whole point is why was not public opinion oon-
suIted. The answer given was this: 

"They had drawn their own inference from facta before them." 
"Mr. S. SatYMnurti: So, may I know that they did not consult any ludiaa 

belonging to &IIy aehool of political thought before giving this opiniQn or il;llpresaion 
to the Government in England 1" . 

My reply Wal: 
"I have answered pnce and I give the same &newer, and .that is, they did not 

oonlultl" 
. "Mr. S. ~  Kay I kAow the realon why the ~  choee tlot to 

oonault any ~~J  and yet infoMJlecf the' Britiah GoVWDDlllllt that the mol'JDl ",ould 
be workable !" 
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• 'Becau.e the GovarDJilt'nt had hundred. pf opinions al exp"-d in 5pt'echee, 
Te601utiODll and writings. " I 

"Mr. 8. Satlltmlvrti: May I know whether thoae speeches and writing. war., not 
available to the Govemment in England! May I know wh«lre th(' Goverume,lt of 
India. come in!" 

I replied: 
"That is a question which pught. to be put to the Government ill England. ,. 

Then. Sir, I would give you one more reference, because I do not wish 
to argue at any length. The point that everyone had rejected the pro-
posed Constitution was brought out by several speakers, but I will giv" 
only one reference and that of Mr. Asaf Ali, beMuse he is moving this 
motion for adjournment.. On page 474, he said: 

"ThOle who attended the Round Table Conference have one and all rejected it .. 
.a monstrosity, a con.stitutional monatroBity, which no ~  on earth would be prf!pared 
1.0 nurse. Then, in 80 far as the question of the opinion in the country i. concemed, 
was there any doubt in the minds of anyone, including His Majesty's G'ovarmrumt, 
that the whole of this count.ry had condemned it right and left from t.he momeat 
.t.be propoa&1 emerged In any form whatsoever?" 

The next point that I wish to take is the quest,ionof urgency. My 
submission is that they are well aware that on the 5th and 18th we had 
definitely come to the conclusion that this constitution would be worked 
<In all sides. I want also to draw your attention to the Legislative Rules. 
If you will kindly turn to page 85 you will find that rule 12 (iii) runs Llms: 

"The motion must not revive discussion on a matter which hal been diacu ... d In 
-the same Bession." 

The point is So obvious that. my Honourable friend cannot say: "Oh. 
no, no, I am not going to refer to the Joint Parliamentary Committee". 
But whether he does it or not. if this question is debated I have to go 
over the same ground again. 

:Kr. PreIIda\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair has 
-not the least doubt that this motion is out of order. The whole question 
"Was debated on the motion for the consideration of the Joint Parliamentary 
-Committee's Report and the point of discussion was whether the recom-
mendations of the Joint Parliamentary COmmittee wetre acceptable to 
Indian public opinion as represented in different sections of the House. 
·That W/IS the occasion on which opinions were expected to be expressed 
liS to whether the Constitution proposed would be worked in India or not. 
-Now, it would be open to the Government flS well as to any Honourable 
Member of this House to draw any conclusion he could from the debate 
{)nthe Joint Parliamentary Commfttee Report. whethet> the Oonstitution, 
lIuch as is proposed. would be accepted or rather would be worked by 
flifierent classes of politicians representing Indian public opinion. If the 
Government of India formed the conclusion that such R Constitutionwollld 
be workea, that opinion might be right or wrong, but it was 8 c.onclusion 
which it was open to them to come to. The question was debated also 
In replies to ~  put b:v several ~  Members of. this House. 
Therefore. the Chair does think that the mOtion is out of order. . 
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CoNPIDENTIAJ. REPoRT MADE ON M:a:MBBaa.oJ' TRB LBGISLA'JII'VJI Au.SLY. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): There is another 
notice of a motion for adjow·nruent in the name of Mr. Fazlul Huq .. The 
Honourable Member proposes to ask for leave to make a motion for the 
adjournment of the business of the House today for the purpose of discussing 
.a. definite matter of urgent public importance as follows: 

"The aitn&tipn ~  by the admiaaion made by Go1Nll"IllD8Jlt yesterday that 
Members of the Legislative Assembly are being confidentially reported upon to the 
Government of India, and that such reports are not open to inspection even by the 
Members affecl.ed." 

Is there Hny obj(>{lt.ion to this motion? 

The HonoUlable Sir Henry Oraik (Home Member): Sir, a motion for 
the adjournment of the House has to satisfy three standards. It has to 
relate to a recent matter, a specific matter and a matter of urgent public 
importunep-o As regards the recentness of this matter, I find that It has 
Ilhvuys been the practice to Ask Local Governments to supply us with a 
st,atement giving, for 1111 newly elected candidates, a brief account of their 
position and political antecedents and showing the party to whicli they 
helonged. That. has been the practice ever since this Assembly was 
started in the year Hl21. There is nothing, therefore, recent about this. 
It is true thatappnrently the practice was unknown to Honourable Mem-
bers. I may say it Willi unknown to me till a few duys ago. But even 
·assuming that its recentness is admitted, even Rssuming that it is quite a 
definite matter, does the House or do you, Sir, consider that one can lay 
Qne's hand on one's heart and say definitely that this is 8 matter of urgent 
·public importance? 

111'. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Is it done in 
the course of ordinary adm.inistration? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oralk: Yes, Sir. I would urge that it is 
·desirable in these matters to preserve a certain sense of proportion. We 
have hlld numerous motions for adjournment lately on matters which can 
be considered of urgent public importance, such as the position of Indians 
in Kenya, the Indo-Burmnn financial relations, the Karachi firing and other 
matters in whieh no doubt the public arE' deeply interested. But is the, 
public really deeply interested in this particular mat.tt>r? Would I not 
be equally in order or possibly even more in order in asking that this 
House should now adjourn in order that Members might have for once 
an opportunity of getting a little fresh ail' and exerci'Je? 

111'. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair wishes 
to know from the Honourable the Home Member whether this report Will 
specially .in respect of tM Honourable. Members of the Congress or the 
Nationalist Party? 

The lIoDOUrable air KenrJ oraik: It; refers to all newly elected Mem-. 
bers of the .A ~  that is to flay, Members who wert> not Members 
<If. the last A~ . 

Mr. PnIldIllt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Is it a report· by 
tJJ.e C .. 1. D.? 
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. '!lite 1I0DGuabl8, _...,. 0ndII: It is a report by the Lr..cal Govern-
, ments. 

S1r Oowasj1 .Teh&Dg1r (Bombay ~  Non-Muhammadan Urba.n): Give-
copies of this report for our obituary notices t 

Pandlt JNrabmt Kanta Malva (Presidency Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Will the Honourable the Home Member say if the President is 
reported 011 by the C. I. D. 

Mr. A. K. hllul Buq (Bakargunj cum Faridpur: Muhammadan Rural) : 
Sir, there is a Persian proverb .... 

Kr: Pr8lldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair does 
not want any discussion. The Chair wante the Honourable Member's 
'stat-ement, 

Mr. A. :It. l'uIlul Huq: I will on Iv refer to that Persion proverb and 
come to the point. That, Persian proverb says: 

"OZT6 gunah. badtaT a. gunah". 

It means that sometimes the excuse for 8 crime is worse than the crime 
itself. (Hear, hear.) If the Honourable the Home Member had only 
taken the trouble to read the wording of my motion, I do not think he-
would have given the anSWer which he has given to the House today. 
My point is that 8 situation has arisen which is a definite matter of urgent 
public importance. I emphasize the word 'situation'. I do not care what 
the Government of India or the Governments in India have been doing in 
t'he past. 

Mr. Prelident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Unhim): The Honourablo 
Member has only to'state his point. 

]lr. A. K. ~  Jruq.: I have got to satisfy you. Sir, that it is a 
definite matter. 

111'. Prelldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That is not tl 
~  of ~ ~ . The Honourable Member wilt' 'Jiinply state his 
poiflt. 

Mr. A.. It. l'ulIUI Kuq: You will please permit me, Sir, to develop the 
argument in my own way. 

Ill. PnB1dent (The Honoorable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable-
Ml8mber it! not 'to argue, but' he 'lias -tbstate his points. 

Mr. A.. K. ~  Buq: I am arguing tQ_this extent that it is a definite 
matter of public jmportance which can be B ~  in, this, PIouse. The 
new situation is what I want to discuss. It may be th.t the Government 
has been doing it for a long time, but it is inconsequenBe of the answerS 
given the day before yeaterd!lY· thatl personally ann many of us ~  
to know that we are under' anespiohage ~  by the 'poliea' or hythlil 
Government I do not know. That has created a situation and 1 submit. 
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Sir,that 'the ~  we are ,heing reporteduponeonfidentio.lly 
and .~  reports o.re 'to be kept away from us interferes with the free 
exeroise of our right 88 Members of this Houso. (Hear, hear.) (Applause.) 
I submit there are many 'Membe1'8 who feel that their freedom is being 

. . interfered with in this way, that they are under the impression that a 
vOte given against the' Government would be recorded against them and 
that such a vote will 'ruin- their future career. In this way this interferes 
with the free exercise, of the rights of Members of this House. TherE-Ifore 
the'situation that has arisen is after the statement has been made and 
that arose the day before yesterday and I could not have brought forward 
this motion earlier. I submit, therefore, that this is a. definite matter and 
it is of public importance. As regards urg,ency my submission is that this 
situation atJects our work in this House from moment flo Iil6ment (Hear, 
~  and it was not that it alose somet.imes ago and then ceased to 
exist. Every moment of our life in this House is being atJected by the 
situation that has lieen created (Laughter), and, therefore, it is of extreme 

~J  and it, pas to,be, disc1,1l;lsed. I _ already submitted that it is a 
definite matter; " , ' , 

,Kr. B. ~  (Macha,s, City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Sir, it 
is adJnitted by the HonQurable the Home Member that it is specific, that 
it is urgent, and that it is recent. The only point which be takes is 
\\"hd ..... r it is of public importance urgent ~  t.o be b\ken now. I 
auhmit, Sir, it iaprimG /GciB for YfYU to say" but if afterwards you rule it 
in order, sad if,: ia ,spite of the objection of the 'Honourable' ,the Home 
Member, 2pMembers' ~  up in support of it, it shows to tbeHuuse 
that a section Of thiiHOuse wants the motion to be discussed. The only 
other matter that ~ want to submit is this. I am not on the merita, 
~  ~~~  . ~ R~  .~. very ~~  question as to whether the C. I. D. 
report on the pOSItion and polItical antecedents of the Members. My 
Honourable friend, the Home Member, noea not know. He say. simply 
that thc Local Government ~  . . . ' 

The B ~~ SIr, .. .~  I be« the Honourable Member's. 
pardon.' I said, "No; the C. I. D. do not report". It is only the Local 

~  that report. If ipe Honourable Member wants to quote me 
he must do so T ~ J.  ~  nO,t -i1lQOm'Ctly . 

.... I. BaV&m1l1'ti: My point is this. How do Local Govemmente get 
their report ?Row do they collect information ?My Honourable friend 
does not know. 

The JlcmoDralJle 81r,.emt oraik: I do know. In fact, I have done 
it myself. 

. _: I. eJatyiUnatU,: ,That will be going into, the ~  of the question. 
1 thiQk ~ ,is unl,1sual,in ~  ~  HpuEie !,f the world, where ParHa· 
m'ent!;,' With; full pOWers" or' even: Parliaments Mth'limited powers like ~ 
sit, that qp.e, ,ectiAJI, 0(' th,e 1;I;0Ul\8 lJlust ~ a eonfident,ial report, about 
the :other ~  :M' the Rouse, ,ana, at the same' time: they' refuse to 
.. ~.  reports .b.P them. ,r . ~  thill very ,unusual hi any' pari 
'of. tbe' world. I alio ~  tt,iat ~  .&' ari Urgent ml&tter anti of p_lic 

'Importance tribe ~  .he 'House:'" " , ' 
• D 
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Sil Oowuji .J~  May I juat point out that, so f __ as I ~ 
the position is this. The Honourable the Home Member stated that 
when a ~  is elected to this House, the Local Governments are 
asbd to send a brief biography of that gentleman, a short history . . . . • 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Has the Honour-
able M6IiIlber got the answer of the Home Member before him? 

'!'he Honourable Sir BeDrJ Orlik·: I said . 'A brief account of their 
position and political antecedentM and showing the party to which they 
belong". 

811' 00waIil .Jeblngir: If that is ulual when eR.ch Member becomes a 
Member of thie House for the first time, then it is a part of the administra· 
tive routine. It is nothing urgent. I contend that it is not important 
and that it will be a waste of time of the House. to diseU8S this motion. 

Ill. Pr8l1den.t (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair thiDks 
there is a good deal of misconception which has arisen on this. Apparently 
the Honourable Member, who, gave notice of this motion, did not perhaps 
consider carefully the anewer which was given by the Honourable the 
Home Member ill reply to the q11estion of Mr.Satyamurti. The answer 
is: 

"At baa been done on the occui.on of pnvi01ll getletoal eleetiob, the 'Ocmsnrmelit 
of India asked the Local Gcm!rnmenta, and Dot C. I. D. ofloen, to lupply them wit.h 
• lltatamento giTing for all newly eled.ed candidates • brief IIOC01Int of their I._ 
and political antAloedeDts aDd ihQwing the part,. to which the,. belong." 

It is not espiona.ge on any Honourable Men1ber at all. The Chair does 
not see how an ordinary departmental matter like this could ~ the subjeet 
of a motion for adjournment. The Chair, there{ore, rules the motion 
out of order. 

DEMANDS FOR SUPPL}ijMENTARY R ~ . 

TRANSP'ER TO 'T1J.ll From POR mE TrtANsnR 01' THE AGRICULTURAL RESEABClJ 
INSTITUTB 1'R01II PuSA TO DBLm-COfttd. 

Kr. Prelddent (The Honourable Sir Abdur R ~ The House will 
now resume discussion on Demands for Supplementary Grants. 

Ill. G. S. Bajpal (Secretary, Department of Education, Health and 
Londs): It is a. dull transition from the subjects that we have been dis-
cussing' just now to the question of transfer of Pusa, but I can assure 
my Honourable friends opposite that I shall curtail the agony 88 much 
8S possible. Sir, I was stating yesterday why it was that the Agricul 
ttual Institute was located at Pusa in the first instance. and I think I 
explained that point satiafactorily. The next point that I would take, up 
is in regard to the crop experiments and the work on crops which has been 
done at Pusa. My Honourable friend, Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant, quite 

~  paid 8 tribute to the very good botanical work. which hAS been 
done 'at Pusa in evolving a new strains of seeds. May I remind .him of 
what I sa.id in the House the other clay in answer to a question, namely' 
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that it is not the intention of Government to disturb the botanical work 
which is being done at l'usa. In other words the work of evolving new 
strains of seeds and crops will continue and the sub-station will be main-
tained.The botanical sub-station will be maintained at Pusa so that the 
work that is being done at prescnt will not be interfered with by reason 
of the transfer. My Honourable friend also referred to the work which 
has been done on sugar:cane. May I remind him that the main work of 
the Imperial Institute of Agricultural Research on sugar-cane has been 
done at Coimbatol'E.', that the policy of extending the scope of field experi-
ments has been applied also to Bihar and Orissa and that as a result of 
grants made by the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research, the agricul-
tural research work On sugar-cane is not being done now at Pusa, but at a 
separate farm in Mushari, Muzaffarpur district. 

Pandlt GoviDd Ballabh Pint (Rohilkund and Kumson Divisions: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): May I say that I did not make lilly statement to 
that effect. I only read out the passage from the Encyclopedia Brittanica. 

Kr. Q. S. BI!paI.: That is perfectly true. But my Honourable friend 
implied by that quotation that as a result of the transfer, this valuable 
work might cease, and I think I am perfectly justified in pointing out 
to the House that this valuable work will not cease but that it will be 
continued. 

I now go on from this to the main change which has taken place since 
the Institute was established at Pusa. The scope of field work hus ex-
tended allover India bv reason of the realisation of the fact that the work 
of ('.onduC'ting enquiries on effect of soil and climate on crops must not 
be done in one central place but is to be done in regions peculiarly repre-
sentative of special conditions. 

The second point which one has to remember is that in 1004 there were 
no provincial departments of agriculture of ·any value ,or importance. 
Since then colleges have come into being in the different provinces; for 
example. the ('ollegEl ot Lyallpur. the college at Cawnpore, the college a.t 
Coimbatore, etc., and these are doing research work themselves. Now, 
as R r-csult ,of the emArgence of these two classes of experimental work by 
the provinces, experimental w,ork of very high importance, 'Oill., field work 
a8 also laboratory work, the question of contact between Pusa and the 
provinces has become much more of a liVA issue than it was when Pusa 
,\\'8S the only institution carrying on agricultural research in Indio. And, 
on this poiDt, I should like to quote to the House what I quoted before in 
Simla, namely. the opinion of the Royal Commissions on Agricuture. It 
said, in paragraph 40 8t page 45: 

"Th8 evidence we received showed that the reverie (i.e., rever,e 01 eontllct bet-
ween the ~ 'and PUla) is unfortunately tho cue and that the thread of 
connection oetween PUII& and the provincel il becoming more and more attenua.ted." 

That, Sir, is the position. It is not that the officials of the Govern-
ment of Indin. in Delhi want to be in nearer touch with the Institute, 
although that m'ay ba1'e B certain importance from the point of view of 
supervision and' control, but the important thing is that coritactbetween 
PlIsa by' reason of its isolation and the reseal'Ch work which is being done 
in the' provinces and which ill being done in the universities does not 
e%il:it; at least it does not exist to the extent tha.t is desired. That, Sir, 

»1 
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[Mr. G. S. Bajpai.] 
is the position. My Honourable friend also said something about cultural 
oontacts and, he seemed to be of the opinion that Delhi really has no 
pretensions either to culture or to the provision of culturtl.l contacts. I 
can pursue that point but it seems to me that it is not l!ssentially germane 
to this discussion. In any case I would ask my Honourable friend to turn 
po a greater authority than myself on the cultural position and traditions 
of this place, to the Chief Whip of his party Mr. Asaf Ali, who will be 
~  to give him ample enlightenment as to "'hat part Delhi has played 
III the cultural dovelopmf.'nt and eyolution of India. Sir, he also saiel that 
if Pusa were transferred to Delhi the University of Delhi will be thrown in 
the ~ . .T~  University of Delhi, as everybody kn,ows, is an extremely 
small and lImit,ed concern. I have yet to hear that any universih is 
thrown ill the shtl.de bv reason of the fact that its scientific activities are 
supplemented h.Y the 'ert'ation in i1:6 very neighbourhood of a first-class 
institution. I do not think that that is a point which really has much 
validity. 

Now, Sir, I go on to another point of my Honourable friend'li and 
that was the question of the adequacy of financial return as a result of 
the transfer. Hir. there Ilre two kinds of savings; one is an immediate 
saving of expenditure, and the other and the more important kind of 
9aving is the greater and the added benefit that you derive by reason of 
the cha.nge that you make. I informed the House last Session in Simla 
that it was, on a conservative estimate the opinion of experts, that if you 
do remove Pusa to a central location the "alue of the work which is being 
done there will be at least doubled. We spend on the maintenlUlce of 
Pusa seven lakhs of rupees a year. I do not attach much importance 
to purely arithmeticnl cslculatiom; in a matter of this kind becau'!e the 
advantages of research are really imponderable. But at any rate if one 
has to proceed on that basis, I should say that seven times two is 14 
lllkhs; in other words, by Ipending Beven la.khs we should be deriving a 
benefit which should be equivalent to StlVt111 lakhR extra. And I think 
OIl a simple calculation it will be clear that in 81 years or four years 
the additional expenditure of movingPusa from where it is to Delhi 
will be ~  wiped out. and. after that, we will continue to derive 
this additional benefit. 

Now, Sir, I do not think I have ~  lX\uch. ~.  to. SI;lY in ~  
to the points raised by my Honourable friend, Pa.ndit Govind Ballabh 
Pant, but I will turn to one remark made by my Honourable friend, 
Maulana. ShoJi Daudi. He said that he had visited the site where the 
new Institute is to be built and he found it a desert and he thought that 
really it was a great wrong' to this country that we should move the 
Institute from the fertilE' neighbourhood of PUS&to the desert neighbour· 

. hood of DeIhL Well, Sir. mv Honourable melld is, I am sure, familiar 
with the history of canal irrigation in this country as also abroad. What 
WAS the po<;itbn of L:vallpur, as my Honourable friend reminds me, before 
it was subjected to intensive irriga.tion and the application of the results 
of scientifie reseach? What eXflGtlv was the position of tbe Soudan? 
'J'hey were deserts before; they have bloll8Omed aathe rose today. I think 'm" 'Honouvable friend otljlht to do us the justiCe of90nceding, tbat, when 
this place is treated as Puss hM been: treated. there is no reason why 
it shoula nOt be 88 fertile and as suited for agricultural researehas Pua&-
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Jlaulvl Muhammad. Sh&Jl Daudi (Tirhut ~ ision: Jluhnmmll,dan': 
The soil is rocky. -

lIr. Q. 8. BaJpai: I am coming to that lat8l' on. 
Now my Honourable fri.,md may not be satisfied with a purely a priori 

argument. He may say that this is just dialeotu,s pure and simple and 
.&ad there is nothing scientific behind this. My 8Dswerto my Honourable 
friend there is this. We have not come -to this conclusion merely on the 
analog,y. of what irrigation a.nd research .have done for the Soudan or 
for Lyallpur. We took the very natural precaution _ of consulting every 
agricultural chemist of any oonsequence or importance in this country. 
We. -consulted Mr. Maekenriie Taylor 'who is' the . Irtiga.tkm: Ohemist to 
the Government of the Punjab; we consulted Roo Bahndur VillWanathan 
who is the J mperial Agricultural Chemist to the Government of India: 
we consulted Dr. Shaw who is the head of the Institute at PuBa and 
who. if ,the- Inatitute is transferred to Delhi. will be here and who is RD 
eminent botanist. Thev all said that t,he soil of thf'l land. which we ha.ft 
('!l()!'o('n fur thiR lnstit,ute. is in ever:v 'way adequate for the work which 
this Institute is required to do. I do not think that it is necessary for 
me to continue t·hat particular point ~ . -

Now. Sir. I come to one last question. I am sorry that my Honour-
able friend. Mr. Aney, iB not here. He wanted to know whether we had 
consulted the provincial Departments of Agriculture in this matter before 
we came to B decision. Sir. it 80 happened that.-I think it was in 
January, 1934.":'-soon after the earthquake, we held a meeting of the 
Scientific Advisory Board of ~  Imperi8.1 Agricultural Research Counroil 
hete; -The ~- .  of the Council definitely put thL'I question to 
t.he Directors of A~ . The Director of Bihar and Orissa. unfortu-
ilAtely wos' not present. Even if he had been present I do not think that 
provincial feelings being what they are he would have expressed his own 
opinion. But all the other heads of the Departments of Agriculture 
present WE're nnanimollsly of the - view that the neighbourhood -of Delhi 
would be bett,er from the point of view of co-ordination and contact in 
t:he field of resea.rch than PU'ls. That was the Opinion of the Directors 
of Agricnlture. Then let me pursue the point. In August. 1934. there 
was a meeting of the Scientifio Advisory Board. whieh includes repre-
lIentatives of. the Departments of Agriculture, which includes representa-
tives of universit.ies, in fRct of everyone engaged in a.gri.cultural research. 
'fhev mode it clear, in the courl'le of their discussion, that as il reimlt 
of the transfer. they felt that we had made a step forward in the direction 
of the co-ordination of agricultural reBefU"Ch, and, what is more, that 
we would be economising by this in different ways. 

I will mention one instance of that. For example, the question of the 
investigation of certa.in peElts of sua-ar-cane had been engaging the at.tentioD 
of the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research. They felt the:'lcould 
not prQC!EIM with the ~  which had been· proposed to them 
beoBuge of the cost involved. The non-recurring cost was estimated at 
about a lakh and II. haH and. the recurring cost waB eBtimate-d' Bt Re. 44.000 
R year. Ae II. result of the chang'e that. we are ~ the Don-recurring 
OORt has fallen to about, Rs. 00.000 and the recurring coRt only to 
lts.- 19,000. This -is to he Bpread over Bve years. It is opeD to Honour. 
able Members to calculate for themselves what the saving on this one 
individual scheme is. I think that I have !iaid all that r bid to 8ay, but 
I would only repeat . . . . . 
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Kr. II. A. "1DDah (Bombay City: Muhamma.dan Urban): BeIore thp. 
Honourable Member resumes his seat. I would like him t.o answer one 
question for my infonnation: I do not know ~  my quelltion is an 

~  one; but after tht': trftDsfer of tbis Institute from Pusa to Delhi. 
what would be the position of the Institute in Pusa? 

1Ir. G. S. BaJpal: After the transfer of the Institute from PUsa to 
Delhi. the laboratory work which has, up to the present, been done in 
Pusa., laboratory work on entomology. m:vcoloI{Y, agricultural chemistry 
and botany, WIll be done in the lllborn.iories that are to be con.structed 
in Ddhi. The practical p,gricultural or eXl>erimental work on crops peculiar 
to that tract and to which that trac.t lends itself will contimlP t.o be done .' 
PU'm because the botanical sub-station is to be maintained there . . . . . , 

Sit OoWUjl ".haDgfr: One more question: what about the damll1i?:8 
donA by the earthquake? To what extent waa that damage and to what> 
extent. does it make it necessary to reconstruct the buildings and what 
will be the cost of such reconstruction? 

J[aulvt Jluhammad Shaft Da1uli: Before that question is answered, I 
say 36 lakhs or even double that amount is justifiable for such reconstruc-
ilion. 

Mr, G. S. BaJpal: I cannot answer ~  questions simultaneously. My 
Honourable friend's question was what is the extent of the damage done 
at Pusa. The main work of the laboratory was done in the buildings 
known as the Phipps Laboratory: that laboratory has been completely 
destroyed. The position is that at the present .. moment practicftlIy no 
research work is being done at PUS8: it is in cold storage. Our engineers 
said that it would be tW0 years before they couldllay definitely on what 
particular site of the area included in the Institute you could reconstruct. 
at all, because they were not sure of the effects of subterranean subsi-
dences that ha,d taken place. At any rate there il' this additional con Eli-
deration for my lIonourable friend's reflection, namely, that if you build 
here you ean build immediately. but if you wa,nt to rebuild in Pusa ;Nll 
have to wait for another two years .... 

Jb'llWt Jlub.mmad Shd Daudl: That fear has vanished now. 

Ill, G. So BaJpat: Yes, but the work has nlso ~ B . Then is 
only one further point that I wish to submit for the consideration of this 
House. Last July, the matter was considered at ver;V great length at 
two meetings of the Standing Finance Committee. With the exception 
of two Honourable Members from Bihar and ~  I have DO 
quarrel with them for that-the Committee was unanimously of the opinion 
that the Institute should be transferred. We bad a two davs' debate in 
the Legislative Assembly. There again our Supplementary· Demand for 
expenditure, which we expected might reach up to Rs. 7 lakbs by the 
end of the vear, wall voted by the House without a division. I submit that 
since then" no new far-t, no new consideration. baa come to light. My 
Honourable friend'l3 eloquence is undoubtedly a new factor; it moves !he 
House; 'bnt I do beg the Hmls6 not to be swayed by eloquence pure and 
simple hut to ~  upon what has happened and then decide for itself 
whether in view of' the fRct that no new fact has come to light, it: would 
he justified in reversing a considered and a careful deC!ision. 
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So.. BAmonrabia •• m.beIa: The qu.estion may now be put. 

111'. G. lKotlan (Bengal: European): 1 only want to ask you, Sir, for 
your ruling abou.t this vote on which there has been rather a mixed up 
debate. The motion moved by the Honourable the Finance Member is 
the transfer of a part of the revenue surplus to a fund on account of 
the Research Institute. The amendment moved by my Honourable friend, 
l'andit Govind Ballabh Pant, is to reduce this amount of Sli If1khs to one 
rupee. What I want to know from you is: if one is to vote in favour 
of tbe amendment, does that mean the reversal of the decision of the 
Assembly for the transfer of the Institute from Pusa to Delhi? Becalise 
our view and our vote in the Assembly before was in favour of that 
transfer. Now this is a different question: this is ~ transfer from a 
surplus of revanue to meet that expenditure. We are not in favour of 
the transfer of the money from the surplus which the Honourable the 
Finance Member has got in the budget, and we would rather stick to 
the old arrangement by which it was charged aga.inst capital. But if 
the voting in favour of the amendment means that we are against the 
transfer of the Institute from Puss. to Delhi, then we cannot vote in 
favour of the amendment. I should like your ruling as to what the 
actual meaning and result of the v,ote would be. 

Mr. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): S::> far f,S the Chair 
can understand the wording of the motion, the result will be that the 
transfer from surplus revenue will not take place and things will remain 
as they are. The question is ..... 

Pandlt Govind Ballabh Pant: Have I no right of reply, Sir? 

Jlr. President (The Honc.urable Sir Abdur Hahirn): The Chair did not 
know that, the Honourable Member wanted to reply. 

I 

Sir Oowujl lehangIr: Mlly I point out that the point raised hy Mr. 
Morgan is one oJ considerable importance in order to enable us to vote? 
1" am also one Of those who feel that expenditure of this sort shoulli 
come from capital. That point was never really discussed in this debafie. 
I am one of those who agree with the transfer of the Institute from Pusai 
to Delhi. If this vote means that Govemment are to have no money to 
carry oil with duJ"ing the next year in o.rd.er to carry out the scheme of 
this transfer, then I would vote against the amendment. But if you hold 
that tht' passing of this amendment will have the effect of not allowing 
GovE'rnment to use money out of capital I would change my mind. I 
would like an authoritative statement on this point from Government 88 
to whRt' their ~  is nnd what ilJl the real consequence of this vote. 
1 should like to hear the views of the Honourable the Finance Member. 

TheHOIlourable Sir James Grigg (Finance Member): It seem!; to me 
.. at the ~ ~  is in inextricable confusion. Supposing this vote is 
rejected, the Govemme.nt ~ . got ~ . make up .~  ,!llind whether the 
motive of th.e, House m reJootmg It IS because It Q'isapproves of any 
further expenditure upon the R ~  of the Institute from Pusa to Delhi 
or whether it J,llerelv objects to t.he method of payiI}g for it, out ~ the 
revenue surplus "tbatis expected to accrue in' the' present year. 
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JIr. Premdat('l'be Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim): .WhM: ia the 
Honourable Member's interpretation of the wording of the motion? As 
the motion is worded. what will be the efteot 80 far &8 the Government 
are concerned? 

'The Honourable Sir .Tam.. Griu: I ClIotlIlot Bay: it is impossible to 
say that: the Honourable the Mover of the motion may be able to thl'OW 
some light upon it; but 88 I heard his speech • . . . . 

Mr. ~  ('l'he Honoura.ble ·Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member's demand for grant is in thes&me language. What ia the Honour-
able Member's interpretation of his own demand? 

'The HoDourable Sir .Tamil Grl&&: The motion for the grant is to meet 
it out of the revenue surplus. It is then open to ~  Government to 
decide. if it is rej eeted , whether it can come back to the House and ask 
for a capital grant or whether these proceedings should be taken to mean 
that the House is rejecting the motion on its merits, It is quite impossible 
to say what the Government will do until they have considered the 
matter in the light of the debate in all its bearings. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): At any rate, they 
cannot transfer the money from the surplus revenue? 

The Konouarble SIr .Tamil Grta: If this is rejected, it means ;that 
the House is unwilling that it should be paid for out oftbe surplus 
revenue. 

JIr. G. _organ: That is all. 

Sir Oowaajl .Tehanglr: Is that all it means? 

The J ~  Sir .Tamel Grigg: That is eertainly the mea.nil'lg Qfit. 

1Ir. ". JiI • .Tames (Madras: European): Before my Honourable friend, 
~ Oovind Bllllahh Pant, speaks, may I have it clear from yeu, Sir, 

what. the positi.on iR? I unnE'rstood that when Mr. Morgan Baked your 
SJivice on the matter you snid that the effect of th!3 success of the ,-ote 
which iq in ~ name of Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant would be that the 
Government would be preclurled from taking this particular amount out 
of the sur.plus revenuE'S which aocrue this year. If that, therefore, is the 
only effect, then Burely tht is an authoritative interpretation of the 
meaning of this vote if it ill Garried. 

The JID:\1.Ouable Sir I.... Grill: May I just . elabOl'8te the. pOint. 
Sir, bE'CAUlle it i" quite clear that the Honourable the Mover 

11'. 111. of the amendment objects very strongly to ~ tranilfer of the 
Institute from Pusa to nelhi. Rnd he ~  that the whole work on the 
transfE'r should be put an end to, That was quite olear frotn his I3peeCh, 
Bnd if the only question beforp thE'! HOUl'!e iCl sbout the rnetho'd of ~  
then most of t·he diRcu8Rion which has taken place IS ~ J  irrelevant. 

Pandlt Gov1D4 BaUahh Pant: May I j:ust .say· ~ word, Sir? 
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Kr .•. A. 11nnah: I reRllv think, Sir, that the Government-do not 
realise their position. It is not a question of ruling at all. The words 
are perfectlydellr, because the Honourable the Finance Member has 
moved the motion which st$.nds in his ~  ~ be has ~  UI to. vote 
the grant, Rnd it is specifically stated there that it will be £rom the 
.urplus revenue. That is quite clear: There is no question of ruling at 
all from the Chair. 'rhe question is this. Do the Government stand by 
this, and do thev want our vote on this? If we vote in favour of this 
gra.nt, then it ~  the transfer of the fund from the s\1fPlus revenue. 
If you say that tha.t is your intention, and it is quite clear to me, then 
the vote of the House can only be re('orded on that point. It is not a 
question whether the House i'l in favour of the transfer of Pusa Institute 
to Delhi or not. If you want the vote of the House on that question. 
you must make your position clear. 

The Honourable Sir .Tames Grigg: 'rile only question I wish to submit 
to the House is whetbE'1' it should be charged to capital or to surplus 
revenue. If the chsrge to surplus revenue is rejected, the position then 
is thAt t,here tlre no fnnflR. The provision of funds for nny further work 
upon Pusa by the House h8s not yet been  approved. The question then 
will be whether the Government will bring rorward Q proposal to finance it 
'Out of capital, but a.U I say is that, in deciding whether they will bring for-
ward such a proposal, the Government might or might not take into account 
thef&et tha.t the Honourable the Mover of the amendment made it quite 
clear thRt he wi",hed the vote, lUI far as he was concerned. to be recorded 
on the project flS a whole. 

Sir Cow-il .TehaDgIr: That is not Mr. Jinnl\h·s point. 

PandJt Qovtnd Ballabh Pant: T think the House cOl1M. vervwell give 
me fin opportunity to explninwhot I mean by . my motion. -So far I!B 
I 01:'1 concerned, I hRve not con'cealed my opinion on the merits of the 
que!'ltion of transfer. But, so far as the present motion before the House 
is concerned, it certainly can be restricted to' one point, namely,whether 
payment for this purpose should be made out of the surplus revenue or 
not. It. does not prevent ~~ ~  from coming to the HousA again 
with R proposal for supplies out of capital. It will be open to the H0use 
then to discuss the question from the viewpoint whether or not they are 
prepared to find the money out of capital for the transfer oftne Institute, 
and it iR not impossihle that T mav mYRelf change my mind (Hear, hear), 
for it is one of the ffl('tors which does weigh with me. Therefore, I hold, 
Sir. that 'the prPRent iSRue is restrit'ted exclusively to the point whether 
funds Rhould or E<honlil not he provided out of the !\urpJus, And the main 
reMon why I have made thiR motion is thiR,-T want to have the surplus 
rflvpnue for the I'elid of taxation. T think it is a hrench of the ordinarv 
canons of finance that any surplus revenue, which is not unoften kept 
bfl('k ~  by Menlbers in charge o! Fmance. is dealt with by 
t,hem ::tt t·he end of the ~T  as they choose. I make it quite olenr that 
my motion wilJ not dehar the Government from hrin$rlng forward Rnother 
motion hefore this Rous€' to RI'Icertain it!! opinion rin the merits of the 
question, 'What. I will think of it later on, it is left for me to decide. 
but one of the rf'l8.sons, which certainly weigh!! with me and wei'fha with 
me to a very considerable ext·ent, iR thie, 'thot I am oPPoled to the 
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[Pandit Govind Ba4labh Pant.] 
~  from the Rurplus ~  for purposes of this Institute. So, Sir, 

I will not. argue the other points. I have got much to say, and I had 
intended to 8ay a good deal, but, on this occasion. I restriot my m.otion 
to t,his, that no trunsfer shall be mode from surplus revenue for this 
purpose or for any other ~  and, therefore, I would request my friends 
to concentrate on this point. 

'!he Honourable Sir James Grigg: May I make the ~  clear, Sir? 
If the objeet of the Honourable the Mover of the amendment is to 
intercept this non-recurring and practically accrued surplus for the pur-
poses of reduction of taxation in the next financial year, I should like 
to make it qui«l clear that tha.t ill quite illegitimate, and the Govemmeldi 
have no intention of proposing any such thing. But· the effect of this 
motion, if it is passed by the House, will be Rimply this, that instead of 
using the accrued surplus, pro tanto it will go Butomatically to the 
reduction or avoidance of debt, and, therefore, will reduce the capital debt. 
ThE.'n the House will nE.''lCt vote precisely .similar sums over the next two 
or three years which will increase the debt toO the original figure. I submit 
that if that is the BOle purpose, then the House will be stultifying itself. 

Puadit CIoYbld Ballabh Put: 'l'he House knows that it haa 86 lakha 
at its mspoBBI. Undoubtedly, our Finance Bill is passed, adopted and 
modified every year in accordance with the exigencies of the financial 
situation ..... 

The Honourable S1r .Tamel Grigg: It will automatically on the 31st of 
Mnrch go to the avoidance of debt. 

Mr ••• A • .TJ:Daah: I want to know for our guida.nce one thing. Do 1 
undel'Bte.nd my friend, Mr. Pant, to say that he is putting it on the groUD4I 
that the tr-ansfer from the lurplus revenue should not take place? 

l'and1t GonIu! BaDabhl' .. t: Yes, Sir: the.t is the main ground. 

1Ir. •. A. .TIImaIl: And no other ground? 

l'u.41t GovJad Ballabh Put: No other ground. 

Mr ••• A • .T1Imah: It h&8 nothing to do with the question whether thlt 
Pusa Institute should be transferred to Delhi or not? 

Paudit GovlDd B&1labh Pat: No. 

1Ir ••. A . .T1D.nSb.: Then, Sir, it is not a question of a cut. If I hold 
that Pusa Institute ought to be transferred to Delhi, then I would be 
entitled to vote against the cut, and when the grant is put to the vote 
again, I shall refuse that grant on the ground that I refuse to be a party 
to its transfer from the surplus revenue. Therefore, Sir, I would ask you 
to put the cut motion first, which is, whether the Pusa Jonstitute should 
be transferred to Delhi or not; If the Rouse i., of the opinion that it> 
should be transferred. . . 
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lIIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That is exactly what 
the Chair was going to do. 

JIr ••• A. 1tJmah: I am much obliged to you, Sir. 

:Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The position appears 
to be quite clear. The Chair need not repeat what it said as to the efteot 
of this motion. It only means that there shall be no transfer from the 
surplus revenue for this purpose. What action Government will take atter· 
wards, the Chair is not concerned with at present. The question is: 

"That the demand for a supplementary grant of a sum not exceeding RI. 36,00,000 
in respect of 'Transfer to the Fund for the Transfer of the Agricultural R_reb 
InaLitute from Pusa t.() Delhi' be reduced to one rupee." 

'l'he motion was negatived. 

lIIr. Preatdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur RaJWn): The question is: 

"That a supplementary sum not exceedinl5 Rs. 36,00,000 be granWd to the Govenaor 
General in Council. I.D defray the charges whIch will come in course of payment. (lurin. 
the year ending the Mit day of March, 1935, in respect of 'Transfer to the Fund for 
the Transfer of the Agricultural Research Inatitute from Puaa. to Delhi'." 

The Assembly ~  

Abdul Aziz, Khan Bahadur Mian. 
Ahdullah, Mr. B. M. 
Ahmad Nawllz Khan Major Nawab. 
Allah Bakhsh Khan 'riwana, Khan 

Bahadur Nawab Malik. 
Ayyar. Rao Bahadur A. A. 

Venkatarama. 
Batipai, Mr. G. S. 
Bewoar, Mr. G. V. 
Bhagchand Soni, Rei Bahadur Seth. 
Bhore, The Honourable Sir Joseph. 
'8u8S, Mr. L. C. 
Cha.tarji, Mr. J. M. 
Craik, 'fhl'! Honourable Sir Henry. 
Dalal, Dr R. n 
DeSouza, Dr. F. X. 
Drake. Mr. D. B. 0 
Fazl·i·Haq Piraoha. Khan Sahib 

Shaikh. 
Gajapatiraj, Maharaj. Kumar ~  

Ananda. 
Gidney, Lieut.·Colonel Sir Henry. 
Grallam, Sir Laneelot. . 
Grigg, The Honourable Sir Jamlll. 
Hock"nhull, Mr. F. W. 

. Hudson, Sir Leslie .. 
.T&nles. Mr. F. E. 
Jawahar Singh, Sard.ar Bahadur 

Sardar Sir. 
Ki"l*lani, 1&. Hiranaud KhUllhieam. 

. Lal Chand, Captain, Bao Bah8dl1r 
Chaudhri. 

Lalchand Navalrai, Mr. 
Lindsay. Sir Darcy. 
Lto,d. :Hr. A. H. 
Mangal Singh. Sardar. 
Mehr Shah. Nawab Sahibada Sir 

Sayad Muhammad. 
MetcaJfe, Mr. H. A. ... 
Milligan, Mr. J. A. 
Mauteath, Mr, J. 
Mukerje. Mr. N. B. 
Mukherjee, Rai Bal1adur Bir Baty. , 

Charan. 
Nayar, Mr. C. Oovindan. 
Noyce, The B"noumble 8lr Frank 

~ Mr. L.· 
Panna Nand, Bhai. 
RaJah, RAja !'IiI' Vaeodeva. 
Rajah. Rao Bahadur M.O. 
Rau, Mr. P. R. 

. Row. Mr. K. Sanjiva. 
Sarma, Mr. R. S. 
Scott, MI". W. L. . 
Shar Muhammad nan; Capt..iD 

SardRr. . 
SinA'h. Mr. Pradvumna Prashad . 
Sircar.. The 1fon0000able Sir 

Nripendra. 
Sloan, Mr. T. 

Swithinbank Mr. B. W. 
Totf.9nham.'Mr. G .. R. F . 
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NOEs-n. 

Aaron, Mr. Samuel. 
Abdul Matin Chaudhury, Mr. 
Asaf Ali, Mr. M. 
Ayyangar. Mr. M . .Anan't.buayanam. 
DB Si, U 
Badi-uz-Zaman, Mmln. 
Bajoria, Babu Baijnatb. 
Rr.uerjea, [Jr. P. N. 
Baqui., Mr. M. A. 
Bardaloi, Srijut N. C. 
Bhagavan Du. Dr. 
Chattopadhyaya, Mr. Amarendra Nath I 

~  Mr. T. S. AviDuhiliDgam. 
~ . Mr. Sauli V8Doatac:belam. 

Das Mr. B. . 
Du; Mr. Baunta. Kumar. 
Du, Pandi't Nilakantha. 
Datta, Mr. Akhil Chandra. 
Dca&i, Mr. Bhulabhai J. 
Deshmukh, Dr. G. V. . 
Ebrahim Baroon Jaffer, Mr. Ahmed. 
Essak Sait, Mr. H. A. Sathar H. 
Fakir Chand, MJ. 
!'udul ·Buq, Mr. A. X. 

~  Mr. N. V. 
Ghlailu.ddin, ~ K. 
Ghulam Bhik Nairang, Syed. 
Giri, Mr. V. V. 
Govind Das, Seth. 
Gupta, Mr. Ghanshiam Singh. 
Hidayatallah, (jr Ghulam Hussain. 
Hoaamaoi, Mr. S. K. 
Jedhe. Mr. K. M. 
Jehangir, Sir Cowuji. 
Jinnah. Mr.M. A. 
Jogendra Singh, Bird.r .. ,. 
Khan Sahib, Dr; . 
Khare, Dr. N. B. 

The motion was negatived. 

LRhiri Chaudhnry, Mr. D. ~ 
Maitra, Pandit takshmi Kanta. 
Mudaliar, Mr; C. N. Mv.·thur ..... 
Muhammad Nauman, Mr. 
Murtun Sahib Babadv.r, Kaalvi 
Syed. . 
~  Rao, Mr. K. 

Paliwal, Pandit Sri Krishna Dutta. 
Pant, Pandit GoviDd Ballabh. 
~  Narlll)"an Singh, Choudbri. 
Balan, Dr. T. S.  S. 
Raju, Mr. P. B. Kumaruwami. 
BUga, Prof. N. G. 
SQksena, Mr. Mohan Lal. 
Rant Singh, Sardar. 
Satyamurti, Mr. S. 
Scott, Mr. J. Ramsay. 
Shaft Dandi. Ma.ulvi Ml1hammacl. 
Shll.m Lal. Mr. 

~  Ali, Maulana. 
Sheoda81 Dap, Beth. 
Siddique All Khan, Khan Sahib 
Nawab. 

Singh, Mr. Deep Narayan. 
Singh, Mr. Ram Narayan. 
Sinha, Mr. Anl1greh Nara:ran. 
Sinha, Mr. Satya Narayan. 
Sinha. Mr. Shri Krishna. 
Sinha, Raja B"lIadlllt Harihar PrOilad 
Naray:m. 

80m, Mr Suryya Kumar. 
Sri Praknsa, Mr. 
Thein Maung, Dr. 
Thein Mung, _ U 
Umar Aly Shah, Mr. 
Varma, Mr_ B. B. 
~ .. aItii, ~ Mathl1rad ... 

The Assembly then. adjourned for Lunoh till Half Past Two of the 
Clock. 

'l'he A~  re·assembled after Lunch at; Half Past; Two of the Clock, 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) in the Chair. 

IlIIPERIAL CoUNCIL 011' AGRIOULTURAL RBSBAR<iH DBPARTMENT. 

'rile BoDou.rable Sir lamel Clrlgg: Sir, I beg to move: 

"That a ~  ;Bum, ,not. exceeding:n. 6,33;000; be gra.nted to the Governor 
General in Council t&J defray the charges which will Come in· ClOur. of, paymflllt 
during the year ending the 3bt day of ~  J ~ in l'llpeot. of 'Imperi&l eo.neil 
of Agricultural Research Department'." . 

JIr. Preld4ent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 

"That a supplementary mm, not exceeding Re. 5,33,000, be granted to .tJ. Governor 
Oflllera! in CouDa1 to defray ·the. .~ ,,1IiCA will, come .. COUfte of ~  
during the year ending the 3bt day of Maroh,.39i!l6, In l'llpact of 'Imperial Colnell 
of Ajricultl1ra1 Reeearch Departmflllt'." 
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There are two ~  in the name of Professor Ranga. Both of them 
v& token outs and are out of order. There is another in the name of Mr. 
Ghanshiam Singh Gupta. That is also a token cut, and out of order. 
Pandit Nilakantha Das has another motion. That is also out of order. 

Ill. Gh&DShtam SiDgh Gupta (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-
Muhammadan): Sir, I only want certain information. May I know if any-
thing substantial has been done at the Research Institute for rice? Every-
body kn,ows that rice is the principal food-crop of India. Out of a total net 
crop of 229 million acres, 80 million of acres are sowed with rice. Now, if 
I am not wrong, my information is that, except for tl small expewiment on 
the isolation of paddy, nothing has been done. May I know if something 
substantial ha.s been done for rice" 

111'. G. S. Bajpa1: Sir, my Honourable friend is labouring under some 
oonfusion. He is talking about the Imperial Institute of Research. This 
is not a demand for the Agricultural Research Institute but for the Imperial 
Council of Agricultural Research. However, I will give my Honourable 
friend the information that I have in my possession. The ImpeThu. Coun-
cil of Agricultural Research haa already sanctioned expenditure to the 
limit of Rs. 11 lakhs for provincial research in Bihar, Burma and other 
Provinoes on this question of rice and paddy. 

Prof. If. G.. ltanga (Guntur cum Nellore: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
Sir, I wish to make Borne suggestions. I find that only two Members of 
this House are rep!'esented on the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research 
Department. This is a Department in the progress of which this House 
has been evinCing a very great deal of interest from the very beginning, 
and, a.s such, I suggest that the number of Members of this House on this 
Imperial Council ought to be increased at lp...&st to six. 

Kr. G. S. Balpal: Sir, as you are aware, I am always anxious to giw 
all the information I can to Honourablp. Members opposite. But I do feel 
that this is raising .a. question of policy as to what the constitution of the 
Imperial Council of Agricultural Resea.rch should be. 

Prof ••• G. Banga: In that case, I wish to oppose this demand. 

Pandlt JIll&k&ntha Das (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I 
wish to ,point out that this is p'l'a.ctically a "new grant". At any rate. 
Rs. 5 lakhs of tais demand for agricultural research is so. This money is 
being given year after year in this way by means of a supplementary grant. 
In 1982·88, for want ~  money, this grant was not given in the Budget. 
It was retrenched, so to say. But, towards the end of the year, it was 
given as 8 supplementary grant. The same thing was done in 1933-34, nnd. 
in the current year, the same thing is being done. Of course, nobody would 
think of sf9pping, a grant of five lakhs for al¢cult.llral research. Mv ~ 
is that more should \>a. spent on it. But! should like to suggest one·thing. 
New crops are being ~~~  in the research. Old crops, are being 
more useful by selection of varieties. , lti('..6 crop. I mean. paddy. is th .. 
staptle crop in most part. of this country. The whole of Coastal: ~  
and lfimaJayan .~ ~ J8 .• p .. - ~  . B\lt many ':Daria ,m ~  ",ad(l\'· 
growing areas are aifected by floods. 8S, for example. North Bengal and the 
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East Coast tracts, especially· Orissa. Vast tracts of land in these regiona 
are flooded year after year, especially the lands on the East Coast. Now, 
I have noticed that lands are Jiooded especially when the plants are young, 
and if floods come at that time, then, in that year, there is no paddy. So, 
if some rice crop could be found out or selected by means of research ~ 

could stand the flood water even when the plants are young, then It 
would -prove to be of a great benefit in those flooded p-arts of the country. 
80, I should like to suggest that some part of this research money should 
be ~  for the investigation of the problem of the paddy crop in the 
flooded &reas. 

111'., G. S. Balpal: Sir, the money that we are asking for now has, in 
all probability, already been allocated to schemes that have been submitted 
by the Advisory Council and approved by the Governing Body, but 1 can 
assure Iny Honourable friend that the suggestion which he has made 8S 
regards the investigation of possibilities of the paddy crop in ~

flooded areas will be brought to the notice of the Advisory Board. 

:Kr. S. Sa\yamurti (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Sir, I 
really want to raise two questions-conceming the financial ,procedure as 
apart from the merits of the question. Sir, it has become almost a practice 
with the Treasury BeDches, because they have been allowed to do just what 
they like, to do like this. Look at this-it is a note in the book of proceed-
ings of the Standing Finance Committee, Vol. XIV, No.9, at page 882, 
Sir, you will find there this opinion of the Government: 

"The annual reseaa:h grant of five lakha of the Coundl under Demand No. 60 wu 
IUspended for the' yel/.r 1932·33 on account of financial stringency, but sublequentlJ 
on the recpmmendation of the Oommittee, the L ~ .  AlI8JI1bly voted • !lIpple-
mental')' grant of 5 lakhs during that year"-tAtzt .. 198'-18. 

The same procedure was adopted in 1933-84. Again in 1984-85, a 
supp'leIllentary demand of 5 lakhs was asked for and granted. Now, I 
really want to know from the Finance Member,· if he has followed me, 
whether it is right that, for three Ruccessive yea.rs, t,he same supplemen-
tary demand for hhe same service should be made. Can it be said tJo be 
8 new service which was not contemplated? And, if it was suspended 
three years ago, I suggest that the Honourable the Finance Member or his 
Department should ha.ve examined the question of its· need, the last time, 
when the Budget was introduced. 

'l'heHonourable Sir lames Grigg: Are you objecting to the grant of the 
five lakhs on the ground that it is unnecessary because they have been 
able to do without' it for one or two years and that they can do without it 
forever? " '. -..,UJ( • 

. ~~ 

. Kr. S. ~  . On . Gl, other hand, I. B ~ ~  Council to get the 
fi.velakhs,. If t!'eycan:6nd the money. I am pomtlDg out this it is not 
nghtto bnng, lD yea.r after yeRr, for three years, ,f!. supplementRrv dflmand 
for flve lakhs, for the same purpose. . 

, 'ID'.PresldeQt ('l'he Hono1lt'8ble 8trAba,'ilr :J;l.ahim): "Is it ~  the 
flRme sum? 
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Kr. S. Satyamurtl: Yes, and for the same service. The proposal is 
that the Imperial Council of Agricultural Hesearch may be provided with 
a supplemental grant of 5 lakhs for research. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The amount asked 
for is RB. 5,83,000. 

Kr. S. Saty&murtl: That is a separate grant. It is mentioned in the 
Standing Finance Committee proceedings Vol. XI.V, No. 10, dated the 
2nd March, with regard to the earthquake grant. For these three years 
continuously, the exact sum of 5 lakhs has been asked as a suppiemental 
grant for the same subject. 

Jrtr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That is not the 
demand under discussion now? 

:Mr. S. Satyamurtf: We are now asked to vote Rs. 5,88,000 for two 
items. Five lakhs are required under this head, and Rs. 33,000 are required 
for the reclamation of land in a place called Mushari in Bihar and Oriss&.. 
You will find the details in Vol. XIV, No. 10, dated the 2nd March, 1935. 
The details are given on page 486: 

II Reclamation of land 
Installation of new tube wells 
Construction of temporary residential quarters for the entire 

stat! 

Rs. 
10,000 
1,000 

20,000" 

That is a separa·te item. But the point I am niaing for the considera-
tion of the Finance Member is that this department has been coming up 
with a supplemental demand of five la.khs for the same service year .fter 
year. That, I submit, is a financial irrp.gularity. They must satisfy his 
department in time, and the department should say whether they can 
spare the money or not. The other is an entirely new service. I wiD, refer 
you to poage 456 where it is said: 

"Owing tG the urgency of the matter and in order to reduce the dislocation of 
tbe reeearch 'Work to the minimum, the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research 
hu already authorised expendituNpo items (i) snd (ii) in snticipation of the appro'" 
of the Standing Finance Committee." 

I want to know where exactly we are. Who is the sanctioning authority 
for expenditure beyond the budget sanction? WherA does the Council come 
in? I am simply asking for infonnation. The note simply says that the 
Imperial Council sanctions the amount. I want to know what is the finan-
cial 'Procedure which sanctions extra expenditure in anticipation. Those 
Are the two points on which I shoufd like to have information. 

'l'he Honourable Sir .Tam.. G1'Igg: As regards the bringing forward ,.,.. 
a supplementary grant at the end of each year, I understand that what was 
in my pmdeees8Ol"s mind was that the budget balance was very precarious 
during the last three yeaT'S and a.lthough he had great benevolence towards 
the work of the Imperial Council nf Research he was not quite oertai'D wblo. 
ther he ooulcl finei five Iakhs out ('If thp. budget. So he waited till it became 
clear that he (lould spare five lakhs ad tbenlle brought a supplementary 
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grsnt:;'Iam: qfiite1'eady 'to 'Consider; ':aad, '1 think there is a g06ddeal iii 
what the Honourable Member says-that it is rather concealing a ~ '. 
fact, although 1 do not think it is a very vital fact, from the Assembly if the 
expenditure is not definitely submitted to it at the beginning of the year. 
I quite agree with that. His principle in the matter is unexceptionable. 
I am afraid that the same course has been taken this year but I will certain-
ly '.1()Dsider whether a more orthodox procedure cannot be accepted in ~ 
future years. His other point was: Who ~ the body which is responsible 
for anticipating the approval of this House? That cannot be done by the 
Imperial Council of Research on its own: it must have the approval of the 
Finance Department. 

Mr. Plealdlhlt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"Tl)a,t a lIupplementarl lIum, not exceeding Rs. 5.33.000. b .. granted to the Governor 
General in Council' to defray the charges which will come in course of paymqt. 
during the yel&r ending the 31&t day of March. 1935. in rellpect of 'Imperial Council 
of Agricultural Reaeareh Department· ... 

The motion was adopted. 

SCHEME FOR THE IMPROVEMENT OF AGRIOULTURAL MARKETING IN INDIA. 

fteBOD01Irable Sir Jam .. &rIa: Sir. 1 beg to move: 

"That a supplementary Bum not exceeding RI. 57,000, be granted to the Govt'mor 
General in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment duting 
the yea.r ending the 31st day of March:. 1935. ill respect of 'Scheme for the Jmptove· 
ment of Agricultural Marketing in Inaia· ... 

1Ir. 1'reIldea' (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved. 
"That a supplementary sum not exceeding Re. 571XXJ be granted to the Qovernor 

General in Council to defray the charges which ril come in, course of payment dorinS 
the year ending the 31st day of March, 1935. in respect of 'Scheme for the Improve-
ment of Agricultural Marketing in India'." 

There are motions sta.nding, in the namell of Mr. Mohan Lal Sabena, 
Prof. Ranga, Pandit Nilakantha. Des. and Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant aU 
of which apparently raise questions ()f prbloiple by motions of cuts, They 
are out of order. 

JIr. JIoIwi ,L&1 sakIio,aa (Lucknow Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, I propose to move my motion. 

1Ir. Preaf4_' (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Ohair h8$ 
already ruled that out of order. 

, .1Ir •• ~~. ~~  May ,I . ~ ,a ~  words ~ W  ~  
because it 18 a new Sel'VlC8 and new ~ ~  are gemg to be made. 
I think the House . ~  ~ . "h ~  to express its views on' thia 
subject.' '" '." . .-'. \' ' -', 

1Ir. ~ T ~ ~ ~  .silo AbdUr: B~ ~ ~. HOno:urable 
,Member' caD. r.r.ise,tli08e ~ ~ ~ not . . ~ of ~ u,bn cut, but )1e 
can speak ott the sUbltailtive Ihotiim.. ' ' .... , - ,!" • " ' 
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Kr. Kohan Lal Sakl8Il&: Sir, I had given notice of this motiOl'1 witJl 
... two objects in view. Firstly, I wa.nted to draw the attention of the 

House to the high salaries of the officers that are provided under this 
scheme. Secondly, I wanted to warn the Hou,ae against raising any false 
~  ~ t?e scheme so fur as improving the lot of the unfortunate 

~ B  18 concerned. But, before I proceed further, with your 
permIssIon, I want to say ~ few words to remove the wrong impression 
that has gone abroad tha.t there is SOUle dissatisfaction amongst us, the 
back benchcrs, for not getting more frequent opportunities of spealdng 
because, much of the time of the House is t.aken up by our friends who 
sit on the front benchp.s. I think I a.m voicing the views of friends here 
when I say that this is not so. Sir, so far as I am concerned, I am not 
ashamed of having to ~  ~  roll of a dummy and allowing my hand to be 
played by those who are aitiing on the front benches. 

]lr. Ahmed Ebrahim Haroon "after (Bombay Central Division: Muham-
madan Rural): But you are an interrupter. 

Kr. Kohan La! SakHn&: You can interrupt me all right. I know, Sir, 
that my Honourable friends, who occupy the front benches, are experienc-
ed hands at the game that we are playing here and I have full confidence 
in their I\agacity, judgment and resourcefulness. Moreover, our 
experience has shown that it is our discipline, more than our speeches, 
which has proved embarrassing to the benches on the opposite. But· 
still there are occasions when even we, back benchers. have to speak, 

... , either with a view to giving expression to some local grievance or to put-
ting certain first-hand information in the possession of the House or again 
with a view to indulging in a little more plain-speaking. 

Sir, now coming to this demand which has been moved by the Hon-
ourable the Finance Member, we find that in the note on supplementary 
estimates on page 25, we find details of pay of officers. Central marketing. 
officer, Rs. 2,500 rising by Rs. 125 to Rs. 2,750. Senior marketing officers· 
Rs. 900 rising up to Rs. 1,200 and then Marketing officers Rs. 600 rising 
up to Re. 900 and Assistant Marketing officers rising from Rs. 200 to 

. Rs. 500. Now, Sir, you are aware, that there is a Marketing Board in 
~ England and, if we compare the salaries of the officers there, we find 

firstly the Minister of Agriculture is getting only £1,700 a year. The 
pay was formerly £2,000 and now owing to retrenchment the pay is 
reduced to £1,700. On the other hand here in India the Central market-
ing officer is going to get Rs. 2,500 rising to Rs. 2,750 a month which is. 
much more than the pay drawn by the Minister there. Then, if we see 
the civil estimates for 1984. we find on page 94, that there are investiga-' 
tion officers and their salary is only £400 rising to £500 per year which 
would come to less than Rs. 500 or Rs. 600 a month. Well, Sir, here 
these Senior Marketing officers are going to be paid Rs. 900 rising to' 
Rs. 1,200 per month. Again, we have got Assistant Marketing ofticen 

f' and in England they are given only £200 rising to £400. I now confine 
my remarks only to the salaries of officials engaged in similar work. I 
am not going to raise the general question of salaries in India and in 
other countries. We 1).nd that an authority in economics, on whom the 
Honourable the Finance Member relied, that is Lionel Robins, the Assist-
ant ProfeBlOr of Economics in London Bchool of Economics, is not c:1ra ..... 
ing more than £800 a year and I should like to be oorrected if I am wrong • 

• 
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That means that Lionel Robins, whom the Honourab1e the Finance 
Member claiIIHI to be one of the greatest economists of the day or at least 
by lfhom he sweSH, does not get even that much salary which is proposed 
to' be paid to these Marketing officers here. If we refer to the book 
"WiedOOl and Waste", written by Mr. Darling, who is supposed to be an 
expeTt, so far as the 1"Ul'Q1 problems are concerned, he writes on page 886 
that: 

"if, is tAe peaAlIt.'fi ... cial R~ B that r8lpire B,lICial protJect40n III1d in regard 
to these, three propoaitulIls may be laid down, firstly that the Government should be 
carried on 11.8 economically as possible." • 

'That is the first condition that Mr. Darling has laid down. n.en there 
are other conditions, but in regaril to this fint oondition he says further 
on: 

"If, therefore, it, i.t., democratic "tllI,..,..nt it to be introliuced inte " pQ01' 
country like India it i. the bounden duty of all concerned to reduce t.he C08i. whelever 
pouible and tbe comparatively few who afe fortunate enough to hold all tile public 
poet. whether high or low should l>e contt'!lt with the maRet wage far their IIl!1'Vicel 
&ad is nt.1lI'Il to Ii'" fuD IIlIl&IUl"8 0f tam serW7e. The idea of lief vice fur the 
COIRIIIOB sooci is as IRDdt an Indiaa as loR EnSli.a ideal. " 

My slolhIWaiioo. is t.b.&Ji t.he saiaies that are bems offered to these ofticel'll 
are not tdae marlu4 wage 8.$ suggested by Mr. Darling. Thell, we UlUlit 
bear i.B miwl that this scheme is being .inaugurated and these oBiei • .IIs 
are Wag appointed. with a view to IIel've the rureJinterests an.d. to 
ameliorate the lot C)£ tlw :un£ort\1nalle agricuiiurillta lIIlAicertainly it does 
not become this ~ tb.at 8() higbJ,y paid ofticen should be ap-
p.ointed in it. In India it is a well-known fact that high salaries have a 
history behind.them. We know that the ollicials who came from England 
were given higher salary, not because they compared, in any way, 
unfavourably with those giveD to them in England, but because they 
wanted that tlae officers who come to India should not be exposed' to the 
temptation of ~  and corr.uption. SQ, in a way, these high salaries 
were fixed by way of a consolidated bribery. In other words, for not 
tamg bribery direct .Uomthe people, the ~  were given bribery in 
the shapo of high salaries. These circUIQStances do not exist today. 
Moreover, the difficulties and the experiences which I¥lrSODS coming from 
Eugland hud to sutIer do not exist UJly more. My &ubm.illsion is that a 
time has co.rnt' when there should be a geperal revision in salaries, ,and, 
a.t. least in the CIlse of new ~  we must see, as the custodians 
of the interests pf the poor, that these bigh salaries are not allowed, so far 
sa these new uppoj,ntments are conoorneQ. The other Q8,. the HonQurable 
SiJ: James ~~ said that w.e, the ~ . want tbat this poor 

~ be Inade rich over-night or even in a year and that tbat 
w.u Dot poaaible. ' I.l\ubmit that np <;lne but a. congenital idiQt coulCl have 

~~ that . ~ or. understood it. sa ,such., WhQ,t we have been 
~~ a.,inst. is the p1;'QCess. ()f impoverishment that commencE!d about 

l.OO ;yearlil ~ in India. ana ,is still· . continuing. That process must be 
stoppecl .*, the principal factor in that procelS is ~  high salaries. We 
how . ~. Mt,.. B ~  said lpQ years ~  1l01cW 8QOd . . ~ . ~  l:B;e aaia 
tb.Iir.j; one ~  tl!sat ~ oo.t ()f lQf1a • loatto In..cJia fOl'ever., .. .~ large 
&qlQunt of 1lJ000elV that. is . ~ qut ~ I_dia, in the ~ . of s.u.aritls and 
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pensions and other remittances, is a complete loss to India. But we are 
p.mb,illy aware tbat we C4Ill1()t tOllch the4' salp.ries. It is not within our 
power. We blow ~  t4ek 8Jl.laiie, ~. not only enha,J;l.ced. but addi-
tional allowances ware gil1eQ OD the re.QOlllIDendllijpn of the Lec Cowmita. 

~  against the decisious and viewil of the LegiRlatUJ'es both CeDt/:al and 
Provincial. I had given notice of a token cut, but, aR I cnnnot move ;. 
under ~  ruling, Sir-I would ask the House to reject t.his demand 
in toto, unless the salaries of these officials are fixed according to the 
market wage of these incumbents who are going to be appointed. So far 
as we, the Mem\>ertt of the Congreaa, areoonceraaQ., you. know, Sir, thAt 
there i.e Q r8801utioJl of t.he Congress laying down ~ no public servant 
should be allowed, except speci;l.1ist, more than one thousa.o.d :rupees '"' 
DlO,nth. If Honourable Members on the other sjde have ~  reul J:.,garcJ. 
any genuine regard for improving the wt of t.he . ~ . they should 
come forward with propos.als, 80 far as salariett are concerned, which are 
commensura.te with the poveJ'ty and with the income of ~ people who 
have to contribute money towards ther3e salaries. 

Then, Sir, coming to the other point as to whether this scheme is gowg 

3 1'. JI. 
to prove beneficial to agricultural interests, I do not want ~ 
go into it in dat.ail. I would only say that the scheme may 

be very good but bow long will iA; take to materialiae? How much money 
will be needeti to finance it. It Us no use having iii. motor without motive 
power and without a battery. We know marketing boards have been 
working in other countriel like America a.nd England. These marketing 
boards and marketing schemes require largesUInsof money to Dnance the 
crops. They have large sums of In.OMy to advance by way of loans to 
the agriculturists in need. It wiU serve no useful purpose to set up tbia 
machinery, to have these persons to investigate. to survey, and to plan, 
without knowlftg what i. needed. What i. ,t;hetroubkl with i;p.e ~ 

turist today? We u,od tblU bii income has been c(),l1,iderably . ~ . • 

1Jr, JlrMj4elgt (The J ~ .  Sir ,A.bdlll BahiJn): The HOJ:¥)urahle 
Member cwmot go into those ,general cO.I;lsiderations. He sh.ould co.nfine his 
remarks to the item befotethe Ho.use. 

Mr. Mobp f,.al .... : I W8$ s.\lh.w.ittiIlB .tb..t the expep.diture o.n 
tlUa scheme is not going to help the agriculturist very much. It is just 
like th&t P4lI'siNl prov.erb which meaus: 

"rill tbe specific is received from Mesopotamia, the pl'rson who has been bitten 
by snak.e wil'l c1ie." . J 

&I the whole point is tbja, :t;lN!.t the aw:,wultural iiituatioQ l'equires a 
racliead. tr.eatlll8at here ..ud· &c>w; it does J¥)t admit of waiting. 4.t the 
mC!MIt, these sehe_ will _ paUia.tiy,es; they will Dot bfit the ramed.y tb.s.' 
the .itWltion req,uir.es. We know it Jor to fact, that iO fal' as foreiln· 
markets BIl'e CQllCem,ed, ~ . ~  pu.ductscanD9.t ~J. . ~  ~  

l!}vIen in India itseli !We h.ve to impose iInport duoties on ~ aJ).d rico 
iIi order that they may not come and compete with us in these lIlatl'lte.ta. 
So. it is no use appow,ti.ng commisilion agents or marketin& officers; we 
~  IJialJ,eothe.rs purchijse what they .can get cheaper from other 
~ ~.  W.~ . ·w.e ~  ~ ~ j;o fa]J. b"ck on the ~  in Ind!a ... 

~ - . .W.  . . ~  . .~ !3Jl.Le 1S ~ .  the ~ J  ~J .  
01, . ~ J ~ . ~ . ~ A ~. ~ ~ ~  How IS. that ~  to 

.2 
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be restored,-that is the problem: and, I think it is up to all sections of 
the House to apply their mind& to find out a remedy which will solve· thiJJ 
one problem. And I raise this discussion simply to draw the attention 
of the House to the difficulties of the agriculturists and to tell them that 
the remedy which has been approved by the conference. which met some 
time ago in 1984; is not going to solve the problem. With these few wordtl, 
I oppose the demand. 

JIr. Sam! Vencatachelam Ohetty (Madras: Indian Commerce): Sir, I 
propose to make a few observations on this demand. The details of the 
sCDeme presented to us in respect of this demand are no doubt very 
imposing: most of them are such as it would be impossible for any person 
representirig the Indian peasant to object to. But the point is that moat 
of these duties could be done and should be done by the .~

menta of the respective provinces. It is a pity that, whenever' we want 
oertain improvements to be made in any particular line of the Govern-
ment's administ:"ation, we are very often met with a strong denial, and, 
when that is not the case, we are met with a costly establishment. 
Unfortunately this proposal oontaining the appointment of marketin£ 
officers on high -salaries and a senior marketing officer and assistant 
marketing officers on proportionately high salaries BeemB to me an un-, 
necessary burden. If only there was a will on the part of the provinoial 
Governments and also of the Central Government to keep up the respeot-
ive departments of the provinces, they could have oertainly done all that 
IS intended to be done und.er the scheme. However, I do not wiab to 
grudge the grant of this amount only on that ground, but I would, in this 
connection. warn Government ugainst the inevitability of these marketing 
officers being entirely out 'of touch with the conditions in this oountry. 

It would appear that in the view of Government any person who il 
appointed by Government is competent to do any work on the face of tbia 
earth. He may be a lawyer but he can easily be made to do the work of 
a tradesman, in' the view of Government. It is with that view that when-
ever there is an appointment ~  or a fresh nppointment is created, the 
only officer who in the view of Government is ·competent enough to do 
that work, however technical it may be, however important it may be. 
ana however Apecinl it mny be, is the I. C. S. officer. In many places 
where Industries Departments were created under the provincial Govern-
menta, all the provincial Councils demanded that this department should 
be manned by persons who are competent to know anything about the 
industries and they should be at the head of this department. We Rre 
always told that it would be wrong and difficult to choose one industrialist 
as against another, and 80 the best way of keeping impartiality is to pu. 
a person who is thoroughly ignorant of either one industry or the other. 
I daresay, the same kind of policy is going to be adopted even in respeot 
of this senior marketing officE!!-; (lnd I know in ~  of other minor 
appointments the provincial Govemments are given the power of 
appointment. 

What usually happens in the provincial Governments ~  this. Either 
a deputy tahsildar or, this subject being in charge of the ministry, some 
unemployed and unemployable favourites of the Minist.erawill .be ~ 
forked into these places. They do .not knOw. absolutely Anytbhig, eitba,' 
the trade conditions or marketing cQnditions or the agrioultural oonditibna 
.. i 



that exist in the country. They would begin to learn from the day of the 
appointment and by the time they have picked up a few things the office. 
might expire or the ministry may come tc an end and the new ministry win. 
want new favourites. That i. going to be the position. I am afraid • 
is going to be a costly burden on the agriculturists and an unnecessary 
interference with the general trend of trade and commerce in this oountry. 
I am glad, however, that despite the very strong opinion of the Finance 
Member against any planned eoonomy, there is a suggestion that one of 
_ the duties whioh this marketing establishment will be asked to do is to 
plan the production on the basis of quality and demand. That is really 
no doubt a very desirable move, but the whole question is whether in tile 
determination of these things, whether in coming to decisions as to what 
crop and to what extent that crop will survive in partioular areas, we will 
have the co-operation of the local traders and cultivators primarily Of 
whether they are going to be merely guided by the figures that may be 
contained in the blue-book; and moreover, whether those decisions will 
have the force of law in the matter of being observed by the cultivator.. 
· I do not yet see that there is on the part of Government any inolination to 
· make it compulsorily observable by the cultiva.tors. But without it ifl 
will be a. hop(lless task; without compulsbn to be enforced subsequently 
it will bo impossible {or any plan to procel'd successfully. I do not know 
if Government's view is that after the collection of iuformation Govern-
· ment propose to take legislative power to enforce the ~  of culti-
vation, the extent of cultivation of the zone of the orops that they wanfl 
this country to produce. I would suggest that inRtead of these appoint-
ments being left to the Provincia.l Governments, the Central Government 
itself must directly collect ptatistics: the subjeot of marketing is so closely 
connected with the central subject of commerce that the administration 
of this whole thing shquld8e in the hands of the Central Government; 
otherwise, it would onlY,meln adding oneJIlore section to the agricultural 
sect.ion of each ~ . tliey will be seI.l<ling up their comments without 
reference to the .~ existing elsewhere i.n the country; and it will 
be necessary for the ~ ~  Governm.f.'nt to collaborate all those need!!. 
'seemingly ~~  ~  . .seem;ngly ~ . It would· be merely s 
'redundant task to· collect 'nformBtion fropl Provincial Go:vernments OD ~ 
one hand and for' the Iufperial Council of Agricultural Research or IOJJ'e 
other central establisl,tmlilnt Ilgain to consider how far they Bre capable of 
·reconciliation w.ith· each 'othf'r. I w'Ouldlike that in this mutter both the 
cultivators and thQse wlip are engaged in .commerce in this country ehoul1 
be consulted without . R~  too much.of bureaucratic opinion, and inform ... · 
tion collected ~ ~  officers,. ~  may be _appointed either by the 
Central Government or. by the ProYlDClal Goverm:ll\1iits. . ~ . . 

- . 
Prof. ~ •. G. ~  Sir, I find, BS IllY friend, Mr. Sueena, hlls already 

aaid, that ·th& ~  officer is to be paid & salary which is very much 
more than wl\at ~ .  to the Minister, iaEngJand in charge of the Board 
of Trade ·and J ~.  expert who is.Clogagecl to advise him, and I find 
also that Glle ~  officers who Bre alreaa, appointed in this direction 
is somehow or.· ~  relataG. to on(, of t;he· ... Members of the Executiw 
Council.·" 

Mr .. ~  (The ~  Sir ·Abdur Rahinl): The· Chair· will ~ 
allow tha.t, sort of reflections to be made. 
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Prof ••• G. BIDp: Anyhow, to propOI8 to poy Buob anenonnOUB sale.ry 
to the ltIatketing officer and aliP luch enormous ealama to his assistsllt8 
"t the 'Very outset is llothing short of trying to rob the l)eOKants who are 
stJflposed to 'be helped by this new Department of 1,1nrk'etlng. 

Then, this Department or this particular offioer with his Rssistants is 
elfPeoted to collsct infOl'ttlation regarding producers and t"Ofl811merl both 
in India nnd ub'l'Ood. It is !jomething like putting the cart before ~ 
hm'se. Bow ~ they get information about the prospects few: agric:ttJJ.: 
ttn'al produee of India in othe'r countries when the Oovernl'rJent of India. 
does not have fin)' of their Trade Commissioners in most of the countries 
in the wGrld? The other day, when I put a question to the Honourable 
the Commet'ce ~  whether he proposed to appoint uny more Trade 
Commis$ionel'iI either in the United States of ADlel'ie't or Jupl\n or ally 
other COUl'ltry, he soid that there WAS no such J,rovision in this ~  
btldget, and, therefore, he did not see any chance of uppointing any more 
Tt'tl'tle Commissioners. Without having any Trude Ccmmissioners in e,ny 
of those c(jtlntties, it would be impossible for this marketing officer and 
his assistants to get the necessary information about. the conditions pre-
"Idling in other cotllltries. 

I come next to the point that is mentioned in the items that are 
going to be laid IItress upon, that are going to be taken up by this parti-
cular marketing officcr,-the appointment, of special commitiees for staple 
crops. 1 do not know how many ~  they propose to a.ppoint, but 
they state 'here that they would like to have COIIlmittces for the moat 
importont staple produots in this country. If these committees 8re to be 
appointed, 1\'ho are going to be represented on tbem? Are these com-
mitt.eell going to be constituted in the some manne.r in which these other 
eomtnitt.ees under the aegis of the Imperial Council of Agricultural Re-
seal'ch have ~  coolltituted or are they to be conl'titutc-d in such a manner 
that the agriculturists, who reany are to be benefited by the 8ctiviti ... 
of these marketing officers and their subordinates, ,,1'e gc,ing to be repre-
sented on these committees? I do not know what the Govemment pro-
pose t,o do in this particular connection. 

Then, who is to appoint these (·ommittees? The lrIor1teting ofticer 
himseH or the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research? If it is the 
Council which is t,o a.ppoint these committees, ilhen what is the sanetion 
hehind the Council? Anyhow, in the Jast two or three years, the Impe-
:i'iol Council has not eeme on any special occasion for /lny ~  but. in-
stend of tha.t. it has onlv come Jtere for-its needs and affairs ha.ve ~ 
pJnC'ed before us in the form of-a supplementary grant for the last three 
ocensionq, and, therefore, thfs Hbuse has not had an" o('cOfIion at all to 
dil!cuss:the polir-v underlying the ~  of this Imperial Counoil or the 
manner in which it has been appointing these seVel'fl.! ~ . There 
are R number of committees, asroony as 16 committees, Rnd on nOM 
of these ~  are the ~  represented at all. We are now 
toha'te ROm" n1nt'e Mtnmittees appointed and thene '1re expected to help 
the marketing officer, and if the ~  are not goinsr to be represented 
on these committees as well 88 OR other ~. I do not know really 
how tbi. marketing oft\aer can be expected ·to do his job B ~  
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The next question is of marketing surveys. These surveys when 
~ ~  will set out in detail the present system of marketing the com-

modItIes concerned not only in each province separate-I\' but in 
respect of inter-provincial, inter-state and foreign trade, so flS to pl'()vicie 
an ~ -  picture of existing conditions nnd a coronIon bosis for future 
purposes. But I find that we do not at present have any useful in-
formation at all, any relevant iufonTIll.tion at nIl, about the inter-state as 
well as the inter-provincial trade that is going on in this country. This 
information has not been collected: they made a sort eX abortive attempt 
to collect itifonnation about the rail-borne trade in this ccuntry. and. 
after th .... t. they stopped puhlishing these reports in 1922: and took it up 
two or three years ago; but if you look into those ngures. you will Ud 
that there is no general review or attempt to explain the f8('is that &l'e 
presented in the report nor is there any account of the total amount of 
different agricultural commodities that are being carried by rBi! in this 
eountry. ApR" from that there is the river-bome trade Rnd here is the 
~R A  trAde. Rnd the trade bet'ween diiel'tlnt tmrn"1; J.;Vffl if ~  hew. 
with the help of this marketing officer and hit! ttssiIMnnts, some IICri of 
survey about these (londitions for one particular year. it will not; be 
enough. We must have annual reports published ahout the inter-state 
and inter-provincial trade that is being cArried en in [lgricultural eom-
modities. But are these people competent to cart'.\' out this task? Are 
these the people reany who can be expE',cted to do this 'W01 k? They them-
selves admit. they are not enough. they want some r1'ore nssir-tance, and 
it is for that purpose that they expect and hope that the Provincial Gov-
ernments will appoint their own Provincial Marketing olij(·ers: and in order 
to enable the Provincial Governments to appoint their cwn marketing 
officers. they propose to make certain grants to the rrovincil.] Govern-
ments. and. in that connection. my friend. Mr. Sl1mi Vencatachelnm 
Chetty, has already pointed out that. the Provincial Governments are just 
as capable of appointing people in whom they are interested 11.11 the Cen-
tral Government itself hAS behaved in t,his connection. If fmoh officers 
are going to be appointf'd. more because of favouritil'II1 on the part of 
Ministers than because of their rea.l ability, then, I say. this is gomg .., 
be a farce rather than a real constructive proposal. 

Then, Sir. are these provincial marketing officers going to be given ~ 
free hand in making their inquiries, in oarrying on their work, l\nd are the 
Provincial Governments going to be given free hand in ~ the whole 
of this department. or are they going to be subject to the direct control 
of the central oflice? I cannot very weH agree with ~  frienel. Mr. Sami 
Vencatachelam Chetty. when he snoid that all these t)rovim,'ial officers 
should be appointed by ·the Centra.l Government Bnd should he controlled 
by the Central Government and directed by the Central Oo"emment. 
But. at the S8me time. I do agree with him in this (,R8ential principle 
that the Provincial Governments ought not to be Alvcn complete auto-
nomy as to them8ol1ner in which they 8re to conduot these 6('cnomie BUt'-
yeya and these marketing arrangements and to eetablish other facilities 
for the peasante; I found the same thing had happened in connection 
with the handloom weaving industry. It is the Oo,,"emmf:nt of India 
which raises lite' moDey and which distributes it to the pl'o"inp,eA. but the 
Government of India allow these Provincial Governments t9 hRve thei!' own 
way in regard to spending that money. Sir. I do not like th!lt the same 
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thing should happen in regard to this matter. If the Government of India 
is to make any grants at all for the maintenance of these Provincial Mar-
keting, officers, then certainly the Government of India should insist upon 
"uniform policy being followed a.1J. over India, and they shou1d also see 
that these Market.i.D.g officers carry on their wgrk in a manner which will 
be satisfactory both to this House as well 8S to the Government of India. 

Next, Sir, I come to the question of publication w(\rk, and the order 
in which these officers should carrY on their work. Last comes the most 
important thing. It is said that a marketing officer is going to be appoint-
ed by the Government of India. As has been observed by my friend, Mr. 
Satyamul'ti, already, the Government has come to this House with a sup-
plflmentary demand,-in fact it is not a supplementary demand, really 
it is a newdem&nd,-and yet, the' Government hap already appointed a 
marketing officer, in fact they have not only aPP(linted a marketing offi-
cer, but they have appointed several assistant marketing offieers, clerks 
and 80 on, it is a fait «Iccompli. The next thing is the r .. ppointment of 
provincial marketing officers. I do not know if in any of the' provinces, 
marketing officers have been appointed so far. I have R vague idea that 
in Madras they have already appointed a . ~ officer, but whether 
that Iq)pointment haa been made with or without the subsidy from the 
Government of India., I do ncit know. ' 

Then the third thing is the question of the inauguration of marketing 
surveys. We are going to have a number 61 surveys, I do want all thOIl8 
surveys, but at the same time, my point is, how is it that the Govermnu.t 
of India have taken such a long time to create this service? The only 
r6&SQn that I can assign for it is that the Government of India rea.lly 
did not wish to create these surveys at all, becal,lse the Honourable the 
FinnllGe Member hilS already said that he has. absolutely no faith in 
statistics, he has no use for surveys, and the Government, have not bad 
any need ,for statistics at all about the marketing position in this country. 

A ~  ,now, they propose to have all these too-highly paid officers for 
marketing service. But what will they do? They will work on grade 
atandardl, just the one aspect of the work on which Great Dritain and 
Ireland have been laying much stress. In Great B ~  much useful 
work has been done in this ma.tter. 'fhey have stated here that National 
Mark Bchemes are now in operation for beef. strawberries, apples, CUCUIP.-
bers, canned fruits, vegetables, cidar . . . 

Xl. Prulden\ (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): Is it necessary to 
read out the whole list of vegetables? 

PIQf. •• G ....... : Now, Sir, all this work has been carried on in 
England, and now our ma,rketing officers come forward and ~  that they 
are going to carry on the same kind of work here in India, but only in 
~  to three or four commodities. and lastly comes this their Pft!"' 

gramme of work in their scheme. If this is the kind of work, which tM 
newly' appointed officers are going to do, then the sonner WE' abolish 
this service the better. On the other hand, if the GovemmE!Dt of India 
gives us a.n' assurance that they mean business, that .they wHl provide 
for us an annual review of trade conditions for A.gricultural oommodities 
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in this country as well as in other countries. and. if they will assure 1M 
-that they will appoint part-time - correspondents in different countries 
with a view to supply us periodically with informa.tion about marketing 
facilities and conditions prevailing in other countries in regard to Indian 
agricultural commodities. then we can reconsider tLe position in respect 
of this particu·la.r grant and see if we cannot help the Government in 
paning this particular demand. 

Pandit lfUakantha DI8: Sir, this is practically a new service, and in 
creating a new service I should like to make it clear that we should. in 
the first place, look to the question of Indianisation both in regard to pay 
as well as personnel-spirit as well as form. It is a fact tlmt we have 
been paying very heavily to all our services, but I am not going into the 
matter now, but I may tell my friends at once that in a service like this 
which is being created for the fuail time, it should be Indianised not only 
in personnel but in spirit. The pay and c.onditions of IlerviCll $ould be 

- ~  to the conditions of living in this country. That is Indianisation 
in spirit Now, Sir, it is proposed to create this service according to the 
recommendations made by a Commission like the Agricultural Commis-
sion, endorsed by the Banking Committee Bome r;\ilC on Geven years ago. 
and Government bad enough time to send at least one roan, if not more, 
to foreign countries for necessary training as a marketing officer or expen. 
Instead of that, Government sav now that thev have secured the 88!' 
vices of one ma\'keting expert, and I presume" his Aervices have been 
Becured from England. It maJ. not be very palatable to some, but I 
say t.hat so'long as we look to England for our experts or for the contl'ol 
~ all our services, especially new services, we shall never be able to build 

up our nation. r have no objection to your recruiting ~ from. 
'foreign countries--even from England, if there is a real national need for 
it. But, if you want a real expert, nur selection should ne.t be confined 

-to England alone, we must pick out from any ('ollntry the best man 
available, and we may pay him for a particular lJeriod of time, but one 
of the conditions of hiB service should be that he should train our young-
men. I presume this marketing officer's services have been secured on a 
contract basis for a particular period, and so I woulrl ~  that after 
the period of his contract is over, Government should gh'e us an asSIlI'-
ance that 'his contract will not be renewed Ilnd that nn Indian will be 
appointed in his place. 

AB to the spirit of Indianisntion, it will not be p,)ssihle to CRrry out the 
spirit if the outlook does not change in regard to new services. Firat twf. 
all, look to the pay of t-he Central mal'keting officers and that of the pro-
vincial marketing officers,-we find a good deal of difft'rence. They begin 
wit.h Rs. 200 in Provinces whereas these ~ officers in the CentM 
begin with Re. 600, fol' provincial marketing oftiC8l'll, it is said, will be of the 
grade of assistant marketing officers. 

Then, again, a8 has ~  remarked by some of our friends. this service. 
in ~  of time, m.ay prove a heavy burden on thp. tnxpnyer. I may 
mention here something by way of an analogy as to wha.t happened to c0-
operative research in Rihar nnd Orissa. When co-operative credit socie-
ties had not even been fully established, when peopl'3 harl not even under-
stood the utility of t.bese societJes, a proposal was nlade that all those 
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poor aocieties of the ProviDCe Mould contrioute somt'thing towards the COJl,-
struction of 8r big house in a central place to acooll'.tmOOllteoile or two 
exp:-rts to be indented lor from abroad 80 that they might study and 
adVISe how beat, the co-operative movement coUld be promoted Imd develop-
ed in this country. I now find that the entire co-operative movement there 
is in a. moribund condition. Many co-operative locieties are .'n prooeea of 
liquidation and banks too. 

There is again, in this new prof!Tamme, another thin end of the wedge 
for fresh taxation. I find tha.t manv committees like the Oilseeds ec... 
mit tee are going to be established, and in this connection it is intenaed that 
there ~ be levied a cess in each case to meet the 6xpenditure for the 
committees. In the case of the Oilseeds Committee it is already under 
im'cstigl1tion to levy n cess to meet the ~  of this Commit.te;e. 
Similarly, in the case of other Committees also, n CP.RS is contemplated 
and the Oil seeds Oommittee is actually considering detailed propoaa18 ~ 
the same. Of course, if under tbis marketing department t.here was some 
storehouse or sales depot, and some articles were to be IOld throop 
this department and some commission wns charged for the sale etc., that 
might be a; separate proposition, but, if there is going to be a. cess which 
would act like a land oess, like our road cess, then it will be a fresh taxa-
tion and I would "ppeal to the Honourable ~  that he should not 
meet the expenditure on the Committees by levying n cess on the produce 
of the soil, for our agriculturists are heing taxed all'elldy very much and 
Government might well afford to give some money for their relicf. 

Last of all, there is an item in whioh I am gornewhat personally in-
. tel'Nted-rat.her, my constituency is directly inter{!l;tcd. Ai.ds {\re given 
to ten provinces. I should like to suggest that this is going to be done 
for three years, and, as in the meantime. new provinces are corn.iug into 
being, I earnestly appeal to the Honourable Memher to treat the new 
provinces, especially the province of Orissa, as a .epnrnte entity, for I 
have no desire now to describe the condition of Orissa-its miseries, mainly 
due to long negleot. and exploitation in negleot. This is a province where 
there are no industries and our agriculture is in a ~  bad state on account 
of floods which Ilre generally followed by famines. So, it ~  be con-
sidered as a separa·te entity and some special pro\'ision should be made 
for the province of Orissa so far DB the marketing or.':l!.nisstion is con-
cerned . 

• r. Q. I. BaJpal: Mr. President, I think that my intervention at t,his 
stage might help to shorten the debate, because the points which, in my 
opinion, could be raised on the demand have already been raised and ra.ised 
in elaborate form. There are fOUl' main quefltions, as I see it, that have 
been 1'aised. The first is, is it worth whOe to undertake the work which 
is to be entrusted to the marketing officers and their associates? My 
Honourable friend, Mr. Mohanlal Su.ksena, was douhtful, in fact, he 
thought that it would be money wasted. On the other hand, my Honour-
able friend, Mr. Sami Vencatachelam Chetty, was not sO sceptical; on the 
oontrary, if I heard him correctly, he said that nobody representing a.gri-
cultural interests could minimiRc the importance of the -objects for which 
this investigation was to be undertaken. l' 9u,bmit that the task of per-
suading my Honourable friend, Mr. Mohanlal Saksena, in regard to this 
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lllutter had better be left to Mr. Sami Vencatacheil.!m Chatty. He will be 
able to do it much more persuasively Bnd much more effectively than I, 
because I do not happen, fortunately or unfortunately, to be a member of 
that political organisation. 

The second point which was raised was regarding the level of salaries. 
It . was stated that we had pitched the rates of pay too high, not merely 
for the principal Agricultural Officer, but for the other members of ~ 
hierarchy. I would like to deal first with the principal Agriculturul Officer. 
Therelleems to'be fill impreasion that this aJl'POintment has only recently 
been made. No. It was made last year; it was made after reference tc 
the Standing Finanee Committee; it was made after an advertisement 
issued by the High Commilsioner for India in England who invited appli-
oations from suitable candidates. And we chose the best officer in tho 
oircumstancea,becauae it was felt that, in view of the highly specialised 
work of marketing organiaatkn and investigation, it was desirable that we 
&hould have lome body with practical experience of this kind of worle But 
the point to bear in mind ia that the appointment was made only for 0. 
period of three years and it was made with the definite object that !'his 
officer would train up officers in India to take his place and to continue the 
work which might be initiated as 1\ result. of the organisation that might be 
started. That is all I need say on the subject of the principal mllrketing 
officer. And I would like to take this opportunity of repudiating the lug .. 
gel!tion that this appointment was made in any spirit of nepotism, because, 
81 I have already stated, it has been made as the result of advertisemeni 
and on the recommendation of the High Commissioner for India who 
happens to be not only an Indian, but WU!'1 in the past B very distinguished 
and a very respected Member both of the Governmont and of this House. 
-Now, we go on to the other members of the hierarchy and "tbe staff of the 
marketing officer. :My Honourable friend, Mr. Mohanlal Saksena, and I 
think very rightly, said: you should fix the rates of pay having regard to 
the market value of the people that you get. Now, in EO far as the staff 
of the Central Marketing Offioe is concerned, that has been recruited, J ~ 
by the Governor General in Council, but by the Public Service Commission. 
That, I hope, will dispose of any suggestion that there has been Bny nepo-
tism or any other backdoor influence at work. The. Public Service 
Commission advertised, they scrutinised the apl)lico.tions-I think more 
than 300 applications were received,-they interviewed the ca.ndidates, and 
then they chose t.he best people they could. I come to the point of sala-
ries. As you would have observed ... 

Padtt lfllakaDtha Du: May I know if there were applications from 
other countrie$ than England and India? 

Mr. G. S. Bajpal: I am not at the present moment talking about the 
principal marketing officer. I am talking about the other members of the 
hierllrchy, the marketing officers, the assistant marketing officers and tht-! 
senior marketing officers, who have been recruited by the Public Service 
Commis9ion in this country. My Honourable friend is, and he said so, a 
staunch friend of Indianilation. He will agree thllt in regard to appoint-
ments which could be made in this country Bnd about which we were 
oonfident that thM'e is a suitable field in this country, there would have 
been no jUstification for inviting applications from abroad. That was the 
reason why the Public Service Commission were asked to confine their 
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attentioD to the field of recruit.ment in this country. Now, to come back to 
the salaries, I think my Honourable friend, Mr. Mohanlal Sabena, enun-
ciated a very excellent principle, namely, that the salary shall be related 
to the market value of the people whom you get. Let me now give you 
the salary of the firs·t prin(lipal marketing officer. This gentleman was in 
receipt of a salary of Rs. 700 per mensem in Mysore. He is being asked 
to take up an appointment which is not a permanent one but a temporary 

.. one, because the appointment is only for a period of five years. I think my 
Honourable friend will agree that in the circumstances we had to ofter 
him a slightly higher salary t.ban the salary which he waa gett.ing in 

~  otherwise it would not be worth while practically jeopardising a 
permanent appointment in Mysore for the purpose of doing temporary work. 
I submit that in the circumstances our fixing his initial salary at Bfa.· 000 
per mensem is by no means an act oC extravagance. Similarly, in the caS8 
of the second marketing officer, also from Mysore. He was aI.ready in receipt. 
of a salary of Rs. 1,000 per mensem. I may date that if we had fixed his 
salary at a rigid figure of Rs. 900 or 950, we should have had to go without 
this officer. I can go on multiplying instances, because I have got the 
names of all the officers selected by the Public Servioe Commission, but, I 
hope, in the light of the explanation I have given, my Honourable friend 
will agree that the decision of Government was a decision caculated to 
meet the requirements of eoonomy ss well as the requirements of efficiency, 
because it is no use, in fact, it is uneconomical to go and appoint people 
cheap and people inefficient. That disposes of the second question, name-
ly, the Jlcale of salaries. 

Now, I come to the question of functions. My Honourable friend, 
Prof. Ranga, said that while he was in favour of leaving a great deaI of 
latitude to the Provincial Governments, he felt that this investigation shall 
be co-ordinated, so that there shall be some systemat.ic method both of 
investigation and of presentation of the facts. That exactly is the principle 

· upon which this whole plan has been worked out. Our staft of principal 
marketing officers, senior and junior, haa been recruited On this aB8ump.-
tion that, inasmuch as the principal crops with which they may be dealing 
are grown in more than one province, inasmuch as the commodities of 
whioh the marketing they may be investigating interest more than aM 
province, the particular plan of investigation must be l!loid down by the 
Central Government; the particular lines of investigation must be super-
vised by the Central Government but the actual investigation must be done 
locally by such a staft as the Local Government may appoint. That, Sir, 
is the principle on which we have acted. We have provided money for the 
central staff with the approval of the Standing Finance Committee, and, 
after furnishing to them every information that W'BS likely to be needed. 
So far 8S the provinces are concerned, the only thing that we could do was 
to ask t.he Standing Finance Committee and this House to agree to a lump 
grant being given. The maximum of that is 2 lakhs. It will not be con-
sistent either with the spirit of the Constitution, nor I submit would it be 

· generous to the provinces to assume thnt a sum of twolakhs distributed 
· over nine or ten Governors' provinces cannot ~  judiciously spent by the 
.lI4inisters in the provinces and the Governor-by the Ministers who. 'I ... 
sure, are responsive in these matters to publio opinion and to the opinion 

· of .leRdorf> of parties as they sit in ~  Provincial Legishatures. 
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Prof ••• G. BaDia: What about the recommendation of Committees? 

111'. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member is interfering too much. 

JIr. G. S. Bajpal: The fourth or last point which I want to deal with is 
the subject of commercial intelligence. My Honourable friend Prof. 
Ranga, was responsible for raising that also. He said what on earth is the 
good of all these investigations. We do not want merely to colleet statistius 
in IndIa. We want to lmow what the outlet for our products abroad is. 
You will really have fA picture of these requirements only when there is a 
proper commercial intelligence organisation abroad. Now, my Honourable 
friend will agree that the staple products which are to be investigated by 
these officers and committees are primary products, that is agricultural 
products. Now, what is the position in regurd tc that. We have a Trade 
Commissioner in Hamburg, we have 1\ Trade Commissioner in Milan. We 
have a Trade Commissioner in London and alBo a Deputy Trade Commis-
sioner. In other words, with the possible exception of the United States 
of America--and the Honourable the Commerce Member announced the 
other day that the question of appointing a Trade Commissioner there is' 
under conl!ideration--every principal consuming country of our primary pro-
ducts has already a Trade Commissioner. I submit, it oannot, in the 
circumstances, be contended that we are undertaking something which 
would be lopsided. That is all. Sir. I need say in regard to the varioue 
points that have been raiaed. 

Pandlt .UakaDtha DII: What about lL grant to Orissa? 
111'. G. S. Balpa1: My friend has asked me about Orissa. At the 

present moment, my friend is perfectly aware that Orissa is part of the 
province of Bihar and Orissa. We can, for purposes of this distribution, 
recognise only the province of Bihar and Orissa. When Orissa becomes a 
separate province, the question will be reconsidered. 

111'. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a supplementary Bum, not exceeding RI. 57,000, he granted to the Governor 

General in CouncD to defray the charges which will come in course of payment durin, 
the year ending the 31st day of March>, 1935, in respect of 'Scheme for the Improve-
ment of Agricultural Marketing in Inala' 0" 

The motion was adopted. 

IImU8TBIlD8. 

The Honourable Sir lam .. GrIU (Finanoe Member): Sir, I move: 

"That a lupplementarr 11UD, not. exceeding RI. 1,69.000, be granted to the Govel1lor 
General in ConneD to defray the charges which will come in course of paym_ 
during the year ending the 31st day of March, 1935, in respect of 'Industri8l· ... 

JIr. PresldeD' (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 

"That a supplementarr 1Itlm, Dot, exceeding ~. .~ he ~  to the Governol' 
General in Conncil to defray the charges which wdl come In coarse of payment 
during the year ending the 31st ~  of ,March, 1935, in respect of 'Induatri.'," 

Prof ••• G ...... a: Sir,.this is the first time •••• 
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JIr; Pnatdat (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Does -.he :a:oneur-
able Member want to oppose this motion? 

Prof. If. G. Banea: Yes. This is the fiN' time that true demand"'fQr 
money for the handloom industry is brought before this Assembly. The 
policy undetolying this grant of money has not been discuseed .bef,ore inUli'l 
Assembly. 

1Jr. ~ (The Honourable Sir APdur Rahitn): Th;s is not a aew 
service, and the Chair cannot allow any q\lestion of.policy to be debated. 

Pro!. N. G. It.IDga: I find that this money is to be distributed between 
the different proviDBes in the manner which is aocepted and proposed by 
the Indust.rial Conference held once a year in Simla,;. I find that accor.d-
ing to the figures supplied to this House by tile HlJDOur&ble Member for 
Industries, only very aniall BUms ure to be granted to each one of t.btI 
provinces. I find thnt, in 1934-85, it is proposed. to distribute one lakh 
and 76 thousand between aU these provmct:lS in this country for the im· 
provement of hllndlooln weaving indu.try and in 1985-86 only, 4 lakha 74 
thouRand is proposed to be distributed but if you look at the proceedings 
of the Industrial Conference heW in Siml& on the 9th, 1000h and 11th July 
1984, we find the proposlIIs placed before that conference by various Local. 
Governments and according to the estimates that they have made for their 
schemeR of improving the hand loom wCllviDg industry th!l.t 8S much .&S 12 
lakhs of rupees per annum will be needed if all those schemea are to be 
properly financed at all hilt it was thought since the Government of Inctia 
was having ~  about 5 lakbs of rupees or a little more, it would not be 
possible for them to accept all their schemes and t,he1'efore a compromise 
was arrived a,t. .&nd Ii particular scheme was adopted &eOOI'di.ag to wbich 
this money was to be distributed between all these d.ifferent provinceljl, 
The principle acoording to which this money is to be ,distributed is stated as 
follows: 

"n was agreed that. the distribut.ion of half the grant in proportion to tae 
consumpt.ion of yam and half in proportion to .. he expenditure incurred should .bold 
for the first year only and that the matter should be reconsidered "t the next Confer· 
ence in t.he Ught of experience, a,ncl it wu alao .,.,reed t,bat 15 per cent of the pa.nt 
.hould be relained for . ~ auo ~. to Millor AdmiDiatrat,ioae and elipeclaUy 
t.o increaae the &rants of ijwae pro!4tces ~ !or Iptoial rvaaons 1l8Ceived u.nfavonrable 
allotments under the agreed basIl of allocat.l4m: 

But I find no provision made for establishing a Central Emporium for 
hand-woven goods either at Delhi or at any other centrally-situated place 
in India, and I find also that sev.erMl provinces, especially the United 
Provinces and the Central Provinces Governments were suggesting the 

~ J of ~ a ~ ~ . ~ ii necessnrYJ to kund .. tilt: 
direct supervision and control of the Honourable Member for Industries and 
Labour. Sir, this. Gentra,! Emporiwn will IIEll,v:e a very Wleful pUl'poBe in 
that :people from dHierent parls of'the w.orld anci Indi", who wilt be throng-
ing to Delhi can resort to it. And it is for that reason that it is Drop08ed 
to s?ift .the Puss ~  to Delbi. It is, however, for a v,ery .m.UAh ~  
senSible Ilnd plaUSible reason that 1 suggest that such a Oentrnt Emporium 
sbould be fl.Bt/;loblllilie4 iD. Delhi ~ UlOIley should .be provWed for it, but 
nOIlf.ovision,a.t;,all baa been .:r.natle. 

1" ~ .' • 

JIr. Preiddent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim):' The Honourable 
Member can make his suggelltihns witilout'repeating mmaeH.. '.. ;.'t' 
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Prof. ]f. G. Banga: Secondly, Sir, according to the proposals placed 
before the Government of India and accepted by the Government of 
India, it is learnt that the various provinces are to appoint their provincial 
marketing oftioera and they are in have their provincial committee,. alao_ 
In Bombay they are to have industrial .committees in difterent districts and 
so on, and they are to establish these marketing societies in various parts 
of their provinee. Yet no mention ia made about. the manner in which 
these weavers should be taken into the eoosultation and confidence of these 
PtocMnmBI Govemments on the allocation, distribution an,d expenditure of 
these Bums proposed to be granted by the Gover.nUltlst of India. It is 
only one province IIoIld one Government and that is the United Provinces 
Government which has come forward with this proposal that it will supple-
ment the money that will be granted to it by the Government of India. wit.h 
it6 own funds and thus finance this marketing programme, but other pro-
vinces have 110t come forward with any such progrnmme at all, and I do 
not know who.t the Government. of India propose to do in order to pee that. 
the money which they are granting will be propel'ly ~ and will not be 
Ii sort of drop of water in a world of desert but, on the other hand, will be 
a. useful source of inspiration and progress. Then, Sir, I suggested the other 
day to the Honourable the Member for lntustries and La.bour that the hand. 
loom wcavenj should really, if they we to be benefited, taken into the 
confidence of a.nd ollght to be given representation on, all the committees 
to be, established ill ali these provinces, but he ~  me t·he answer that he 
was not prepared to make any sllch '3uggestion to the l'rovincial Govern-
meata, that he was not prepal'ed to illteriere with the manner in which the 
Provincial Go\'ernments propose to spend these sums that are granted by 
the Government of India, lmd that he will not even see the advisability of 
makiag or. even placing that suggeltion before them. Unless the 1IeIlIi" 
loom weavers who arc s()ughtto be benefited are to be given a higher 
constitutional place on all the institutions that are to be established in 
all thElse provinces with thc money that is to be gran.tell by the Govern-
meut of India, I cannot ferl sure tllltt tilE: hnndloorn w('uvers will bn bene-
tHed u tall. 

And, then, there is thc question of the salaries. I find from the propo-
sals placed here that the Madras Government propose to pay as much as 
Rs. 700 for its marketing officer, while the Punjab Government propose to 
pay only Rs. 250 for its officer. Now I would like that there should ~ 
some sor.t of ~  in the salaries to be paid to the various marketing 
oftioe.rs out of the fUllds to be granted by the Go1WIlment of India, ani 
that is why I again mnintaia that the Government of India should try to 
put its foot down a.nd then say to these PrOTineial Governments that ~ 
they are to get· any mpney from the Government of India, they 6hould 
certainly try to abide by the decisions of the Govarnment of India; and in 
coming to ita own deeision, t.he· Gowrnmeat of India should develop a 
UDiform policy abOu.t the manner in which this money should be· spent in 
~ way Qf grlWlts to handloom soeieties, in the way of the supply t1I. 
capital at a low rate of interest to the handloom weavers, the co-operative 
societies, the industrial societies, the sales societies, and also by way of 
salariea to the offi"ers to be appqinteci·to ~  011, tbe __ keUag 01. be.nd""'m 
goods. .. 

,Next, Sir,! \:Vant to sl.lggest ~ the, J A ~  oJ fud.ia ahcm,W, t.c-:r 
to perSuade. tl.1ei'rC!yinciilJ . ~  ,to, .~  mQl:e ~  to the ... 
keting of hanal?9ro-:woven soods and ip . ~ .  improv.e t.lle get-up . .-.I 
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[Prof. N. G. Ranga.] 
efficiency of the clothes used by handloom weavers and they should also 
pay attention to the collection nf facts in regard to the number of hand-
looms there are in different provinces, the number of handloom weaver!! 
employed in that particular industry, and also the standard of living that 
is possible for tholle w(lrkers. And I want the Government of India also to 
investigate the possibility of establishing Trade Boards in order to improve 
the conditions of the handloom weavers who are employed by an increasing 
number of employers. It is usually believed that the handloom weaving 
industry, being a cottage ODe, is full of only independent weavers, who 8l'O 
Dot at all employed by anybody, but it is a wrong belief, Sir. I find, as a 
result of an .extensive inquil'y carried on in the Madras Presidency in various 
districts, that more than 75 per cent of the handloom weavers are employed. 
today as wage-earners either in groups of five or groups of ten or twenty 
by various employers belonging to either their own caste or some other 
caste or even race and are thus being exploited by these employers, and 
these weaveI'll"should be protected from the ravages of these employers, 
and that ollght to be ~  also if there are funds available for that. 
Lastly, Sir, I find thai; these five lakhs will net be enough at all. Tho 
Government of India should ctlrtainly try-if they do wish to help these 
bandloom weavers at all-to convince the millowners and persuade them 
to agree to an increase in this direction to the extent of at least five lakha 
raised per annum so tha.t these handloom weavers may really be helped ..• 

Sir Oowuji .T_net.: Where Bre thtl mill owners going to get the money 
~  -

. Prof. •• G. BaDa&: They even tried to oppose it here on the floor ot: 
this House when the additional income from the tariff was being granted. 

Sir Oowuji .TehaDgtr: What authority have you for that? 

Prof ••• G. Bania: That is my memory. 

Sir Oowujilehaqtr: Oh, memoryl 

Prot. lI. G. BaDp: I am ,peaking subject to correction. I say, when. 
this money is being distributed by the Government of India they should 
have a sufficient amount of control over the manner in which it is being 
spent by the Provincial Governments, and I do not want the Honourable 
Member for Industries and Labour to come here and say: "I cannot make 
any suggestions to the Provincial Governments. I cannot control their 
activities, I cannot have anything to do with it at all-I will simply make 
over the money that the Ass6mbly grants to the Government of India to 
the provinces to be distributed, and then I simply wash my hands of all 
this." 

The JIODouable Sir I'r&Dk KOJC8 (Member for Industries and Labour): 
Sir, my Honourable friend, Professor Ranga, stated at the outset of his 

~  ~  this q!1estion had not been discusse!l before iP this Assembly. 
I think, Sir, that IS hardly correct. The grant we are discu8sing iii the 
OU_IM of a statement made by the Ilonourable the Commerce lrIember 
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last year in the course of a discussion on the Indian Tariff (Textile Pro-
tection) Amendment Bill. It was then that he told -the House that the 
oGovernment of India had-

"Decided t.hat they would invite Local Government, aDd Local A ~  to 
.Place before them luitable schemes for developiIJg co-operat.ive burin, and HlIiDg on 
behalf of t.he handlDom wer.ver, and, generally, for the better orgamzat.lon and improve-
ment. of the industry. They propose to make grants-in-aid Of nch scheme. as may 

'..appear suitable to them, the grants-in-aid per annum not to exceed, ill the aggregate, 
-an amount equal to the amount. of the proceed. of an import duty of a quarter uma. 
,per pound on yarmr up to fifties imported into the country, and to lut 10 long al the 
protective measures in thi. Bill are in force. We calculate that we .hall have lOme· 
'thing like RI. 3i lakha per annum to diltribute for thi. pnrpoae." 

The position is that the Hous,e had ample opportunities, during _ the 
, discussion on the Bill, to discuss the principle of the grant. 

1'. M. My recollection on the subject is not very clear, but, so far as 
1 know, no objection was raised. In faot, the proposal W&'8 generally 
'Welcomed, as it was felt that as the Government -were doing so much 
10r the cotton mill industry, they ought to do a little for the handloom 
industry. My Honourable friend's next contention is that the amount js 
too small. There I have considerable sympathy with his point of view. 
But one hOls to cut one's coat according to one's cloth. If we find that 
this expenditure is really producing a useful effect, I should have no 
hesitation in going to my Honourable colleague on my right and asking 
him whether he cannot give us a ~ more money. 

Prof. H. G. BaD,a: He has got 85 lakhs now. 

1Ir. Prelident (The Honourable Sir A.bdur Rahim): The Chair would 
A'Sk the Honourable Member not to go on interrupting. He must exsrciae 
some self·restraint. 

The Honourable Sir 1'r8l1k Hoyce: Now, Sir, I come to my Honourable 
friend's main contention with which I find myself in complete disagree-
ment. He wishes us to keep the very strictest control over the expendi-
ture of this amount by Local Governments. He wants us to put Local 
Governments on a Procrustean bed and to have absolute uniformity 
throughout tho whole of India, whatever the differences may be between 
the local conditions of the different provinces. He wants us to give the 
marketing officer in Madras Rs. 250 or Rs. 300 or whatever the figure 
he mentioned bccf\use the Punjab Government happen to have fixed that 
salary for their marketing offieer irrespElctive entirely of the amount of 
work the ma'rketing officer or the officer in charge of these schemes in 
Madras has to do and irrespective entirely of the number of handlooms 
in thut province and of the consumption of yarn. I decline to be a party 
to any proposal of that kind. I cannot understand the distrust of Local 
Governments which prevails in some sections of this House. The Madras 
Government administers eJ budget of about 16 crores. Weare giving them 
about Rs. 60,000 for ·1935·36 to spend on the handloom industry, and, 
forsooth, we are to tell them that they can only spend the money in one 
wav and one way alone. Sir, it is really too much to expect us to tie the 
Local Governments down this way especially when we ~ on the eve of 
Provincial Autonomy when they will be eJltirely independent in matters 
of this kind. It is absurd that we should expect them to come to us for 
our approval if they ~  to make changes· jn their schemes and if they 

• 
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want to spend another Rs. 100 here or anothek' ItS. 100 there. .I·think 
that we have done our duty to this House in the way of seeing that the 
money which is voted by it is' properly spent when we hlWe aoed the Local 
Governmen1;s to submit schemes. to us for general approval. . The. 
aohemeB they submitted were carefully exalnJ.ned by the' sub-commit'w,e 
'of the Industries Conferenoe and it criticised them in various ways. I 
should like to express my appreciation of the way in whioh the Local Gov-
ernments .gave effeot to the points' which were made in the course of 'the 
discussion at the Industries Conference last year. We are proposing that t4e 
schemes should be reviewed annually at the Industries Conferences not 

. merely to provide us with· infonnation on the progress made but also with a 
view to enable all the provinces to exchange ideas and ~ . I feel, 
Sir, that in these ways we have provided sufficient guarantee that the trioney 
we are giving the Provinoes should not be wasted. I do not think there is. 
any other point in my Honourable friend Professor Ranga's speech which 
calls for comment except that I am a little doubtful whether the idea 

. of a Central Emporium is worth following up. India is a vast country 
with 850 million people aond I should have thought that Provincial Em-
poriums were all that is required. I cannot see myself what useful pur-
pose "Would be served by having a Central Emporium in addition. I 
should like to express my agreement with him in regard to the last point 
he raised, which is that special attention should be paid to marketing. 
That, after all, is the most important part of the various schemes which 
have been submitted to us. He also said that special attention ought to 
be paid to the finish. There I am in entire agreement with him. If you 
want to sell your goods, they must be finished properly and he is per-
fectly right in urging that specia.l attention should"be pajd to the finish of 
the articles produced. I would only once more say in conclusion that I 
feel that Local Governments may be ~  in this matter, that the ad-
ministration of the grant must be left to them and that it JDust. be for 
them to decide whose advice they should take in regM"d to the expendi-
ture. They are far better judges of load conditions than we are and any 
undue interference on our part beyond the limits that I have mentioned 
would be both unnecessary and uncalled for. 

Kr. PreIldeDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur ltahim): The question is: 

"That a supplementary sum, not. exceeding Re. 1,69,000, be granted to the Governor 
General in Council to iiefray the charges which will come in courae of payment. 
during the year ending the 31st day of March, 1935, in respect of 'Induatries'," 

The motion was adopted. 

TRAS8FIm TO TBB FuND PO. TBB DBVBLOPKENT OF OIVIL AVIATION. 

ft. HODourable Sir Jamll Grill: Sir, I beg to move: 

"That a lupplementary sum, not exceeding' RII. 92,57,000, be granted to the ~  
. General in Council to, defray the ohargea .hieb will COllie in CCJfZrM' of ""eut dur!q· 
th .. year ending· .the alit. day. ~  March, 1936, in 'zeapect of 'Trauafer to ,U&e FlIDil 
for the Development of Civil Aviation'." 



~  

Perhaps I may be allowed to make B few preliurinary remarks' of ex-
,planation. EJQCept in one particular, this grant ,is on all fours with the 
..,gmnt·.mr·,the, transfer of ,the PUSB Institute to Delhi. The scheme was 
,approved by the Standing Finance Committee of the last Assembly, ' but 

,it·wa'Sfnot IliP-proved in, princ.iple by ,the .ABsembly itself. It was proposed 
to. ~  the ,expenditure out of ~  and it is now proposed to utilise 
the revenue Burph,ls for that purpose. The principle behind that change 
. from capital to a. revenue surplus is that whatever may be said about the 
return on the moneyapent, it will 'not yield !lIl immediate and corre-
spondingly measureable return to the exchequer, .so that it is not a re-
munerative scheme of the kind which it is normally justifiable to charge 
to capital. That is why, when money became available, we decided tc) 
Dleet the expenditure out of a revenue surplus. And perhaps as a certain 
amc;>unt of misapprehension exists, about what it is and whl\t it is not 
legitimate to spend revenue and accrued revenue surplus on, I may say 
that even if the money from the surplus whjch it wus proposed to spend 
on t,his subject is released by a restoration of the former d:ecision tc) 
charge it to capital, it is not available for the reduction of taIXes, in the 
forthcoming year. On the 31st March, it will automatically go to debt 
reduction and avoidance. In other words, it will go towards reducing 
the eapital debt. Therefore, if we decide now to increase the capital 
debt by precisely the same amount, the net effect on Government finances 
will be nil. But it certainly is not legitimate to bring forward an ac-
crued surplus from year I to' assist the revenue of year II and to utilise 
the money for the reduction of taxes which involves a recurring reduc-
tion Of the resources of the Government. With· these few words of ex-
planation, I move the motion standing in my name. 

lIr.r J'r,esldent (The· Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion. moved: 
"That a supplementary sum, not exceeding Rs. 92,57,000, be granted to the Governor 

General in Council to defra)l the charges which will come in course of payment during 
the year ending the 31st day ofM:vch, 1835, in respect pf 'Transfer to the Fund 
for the Developm8llt of Ciril Aviation'." 

. The' first ·motion is in the name of Pandit Nilakantha Das that the 
demand be omitted. That, being a dirElct negative, is out of order. 

111'. 'Kohan, Lal Sakaena: I do not move my amendment* 
Kr. S. Sa\yamurt1: Sir, I must apologise to you for again rlsmg to 

a point of order. But I may assure you, Sir, that I do so only after the 
most careful consideration that I am ca!pable of. I submit to you, with 
some confidence, Sir, that this supplementary demand is Dot covered by 
our Rules. My submission to you is this. It is admitted, Mr. President. 
that it does not; come under Rule 50(1)(i) of the Indian Legislative Rules, 
because the amount voted in the Budget is not found to be insufficient 
for the purpose of the current year. Rule 50(1»(0 8ays: 

",An estimate shan be presented to the ,Assembly for a supplementary or additional 
grant when: 

(i) the amount voted in the Budget of 'a grant is found to be insufficient for the 
purposes of the currl'nt year. i 

(il) a need arises during the current year for expenditure for which the vote of 
the .Assembly is necelsary upon SODle new service not contemplated in the Budg"" for 
that year. " 

· ... That·the demand for a supplemeDtary grant 'of • IUJD not exceeding Rs. 99;67,000, 
in respect. of'''TrallSfer to. the Fund fop 'he De\lelopment 'of Civil ,A"iatfon' be leduqed 
tD one rupee. " . 

1'2 
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[Mr. S. Satyamurti.] 
I lay Bome emphaBis on the words "not contempla.'lied in the Budget 

~  that year'. U you will kindly turn to the big Volume which has been 
circulated to us along with the Demands for Grants for this year, you 
will find at page 898, Demand No. 68, Aviation and the sub·heads unc¥u' 
which this grant will be accounted for on behalf of the Dapart·ment of 
Industries and Labour (Civil Aviation). Therefore, I believe there was 
last year, I speak subject to correction, this Demand No. 68 including 
Aviation and Civil Aviation, and it was a service contemplated in the 
budget for the yeaT 1984·85. This Civil Aviation was a specific servioe, 
for which the House was asked to vote money, and the House voted 
money for this very specific purpose. I should like to know, Mr. Presi· 
dent, what is the new service for the expenditure upon which this IIlOney 
is wanted, which was not contemplated in the budget for that year. As 
far as I can see, this demand comes under neither sub·rule (i) nor sub· 
rule (ii). 

111'. Preaident (The H;onourable Sir Abdur Rahim): What about Rule 
49. 

111'. S. Savamurti: It is not admittedly an ~  grant, because it 
has not been spent. 

Mr. Preaiclent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): TheD,what does 
the Honourable Member say is the nature of the demand? 

111'. S. Satyamarti: It is more than I can say. The Honourable the 
Finance Member says that it is a: supplementary demand. I say jt is not 
covered by any Rule I know of. You will ~  at once that, so long 
as the demand cannot come under Rule 49 or Rule 50, no demand can 
come before the House. 

111'. Pre8ident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): It is a technical 
question. The House can, if it so chooses, reject the demand. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: On that matter, I submit ono thing. When these 
demands are asked for, we are given a big Volume stating the specific 
items of expenditure. It is not as if this House votes block grants for 
Civil Aviation. This House vot,es for a grant to be spent in the manner 
specified in the Volume given to us. So far as this js concerned, you will 
notice only a reference at the bottom Wld it S!loOYs: 

"This is in accordance with the proposal explained in paragraphs 28 and 33 of the 
speech of the Honourable the Finance Member." 

If you will kindly turn· to the speech. of the Honourable the Finance 
Member, you will find in paragraph 28 there is nothing mentioned speci. 
fically about this. In paragraph 83, the Honourable the Finance Member 
simply says: 

".After these special grants have been made there should remain a balance of 
Re. 2,04 lakhs. .A large part of this sum I propose to put. aside for t.wo icbemes 
which it was provisionally decided to finance from capital. These are t.he civil 
aviation programme, which is expected to cost Re. 93 lakhs, and the transfer of the 
PUBa Institute to Delhi whiob will COlt about Re. 36 lakhs. I was not myself ver'1 
happy abont the decision to charge to capital these two schemes, which are certainly 
Dot in any strict sense Df the word remunerative. .And now that. we have an accrued 
revenne surplus it. _. to me lOundpolicl to 1Ue part of it for tIoese purpOil88 and 
to avoid the creation of what might have become an awkward . ~ 
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. My ~ on tbe merits is this. Weare asked to· vote away 98 lakba 
Wlthout a slDgle datum, as to how it is to be spent. I submit this is a 
very vital point. We are asked to vote away 93 lakhs block grant. No-
body tells us details about this. . . 

Mr. ~  (The Honourable Sir Abdur R ~  Then, this cannot 
be brought up as a supplementary grant. . 

Mr. S. S&tyamurt1: My substantial point is that there are no details 
forthcoming 8S to how this money will be spent, and so· this demand 
cannot be taken up. 

Sir amv .. !i J.~  May I say a few word's a'S to what the position 
is. It is as follows: This matt.er was discussed by the Standing }t'inance 
Committee before whom a note was placed. The }t'inance Committee was 
the Committee of 1934. They considered the whole question and ap-
proved of this expenditure of 92 lakhs odd from capital. The sugges-
tion of the Government originally was that money should come out of 
capital and that was in the note. The note was considered by the :Fin-
anCe Committee, but it was never placed before the House (Hear, hear), 
nor was there any Resolution before this House such as in the case of 
Pusa. It evidently turns out now that t,he Honourable the Finance 
Member did not think that this expenditure should be financed from 
capital and he wanted it to be financed from revenue. He got a windfall 
from the surplus of the last two years and he wanted to UBe that surplus 
for this purpose. Finding no other way of bringing it before the House 
the Honourable the Finance Member struck upon the brilliant idea of a 
supplementary demand. It ought to have been shown under capital ex-
penditure in the next year's budget. That is how it ought to have ap-
peared before the House and then it would have been open for discussion 
on its merits. As a matter of fact, my Honourable friends have not got 
the report of the Standing Finance Committee of that year, because they 
were not Members of this House. I suggest it might be distributed to 
all the Members. 

fte Honourable Sir James Grigg: I understand it has been distri-
buted. 

Sir OOWasll Jeh&Dgtr: It was distributed. to us before, to us old 
~ . 

111'. E. Sanllva Bow (Government of India: Nominated Official): It 
was distributed to all the Members here along with the budget papers. 

Sardar Sant SfDIh (West Punjab: Sikh): I have also got it. It is. 
dated 27th August, Proceedings of the Finance Committee, Vol. XIV,. 
No.4. 

Sir Oowasji Jeha.ngir: Then, I apologise, if that is BO. I wa.s given to. 
understa.nd that my Honourable friends did not get it. Then, the scheme 
is now before the House. I withdraw the . staooment that it is not before 
the House. My Honourable friend, Mr. Satyamurti, was then wrong 
in saying the.t he ~ not know. the whole . ~. He ougbtto have 
seen the papers distribuood to hIm. He made a mIstake. We all some-
times make mistakes. But, however, the point of order raised remains 
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th:at this ~  ~  to have heen inoluded in the budget and: that slao 
~  of ~  expendIture. The Honourable the Finanee Member desir-
mg to provide this money out of revenue, but not being, able to aBom to 
payout of the revenue of the current year, has taken advantage of the 

~  of the last two years and has further taken &dve. of the 
medium of supplementary demands to bring it before thjs House. I con-
:tend that this is capital expenditure as originally suggested by Govern-
ment ~  ~ that the Finanee Member ought to find \V6'yS and 
menns of grantlDg thIS ~  to the department through capital. I agree 

. that there is a ~  .~~ m the pojnt of order raised. 

"TIle HoaourHle Sir .T&IU8Cklgj: The only thing, Sir, that I need SAy 
is that if this is an iHegitimate use of a supplementary demand, it is 
precisely the same procedUt'e as was adopted in the utilisation of the surplus 
ofla.st'year for spoeoia.l;expeaditure on the Bibar earthquake. It is a special 
programme of expenditure outside the ordinary annual programme of civil 
aviation and it is a special programme to overtake arrears of development. 

JIr. Pruld8lft (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): With regard to the 
Bihar earthquake, was any point of order raised at the time '} 

'1'he Honourable Sir .Tamel Grigg: I understand not. 

Sir Oow1811 .Tehan..,: Sir, mav I point out to the Finance Member that 
tbe Bihar earthquake took Government by surprise '} lt was a sudden cau 
upon their resources, and it, therefore, falls within the two rules read out 
by my Honourable friend abo.ut supplementary demands. This wa,a not 
a sudden call upon Government. 

1lhe HOnourable SIr .Tamel GrIU: There is nothing here about a sudden 
call. The language is, .. a need arises not contemplated· in the budget of 
that year". The need in this case is to overtake the arrears of devel.opment 
of civil aviation. 

Sir Oow1811 .TehaDglr: Yes, but it was contemplated. 

The Honourable Sir .Tamel Grtgg: No, it w,as not. The pr0'9isiOn made 
was for the bare minimum which we thought eouId be financed within. the, 
budget of that year. 

Sir Oow&8)1 .TehaDgtr: The whole demand: was placed befDl'e the Finance 
Committee and sanctioned by the Finance Committee.. It was contemplat-
ed'; the Bihar eart.hquake took Government by surprise; 

The Honourable Sir .T&mII Grigg: It was not contempla.ted in the bud. 
get; it was contemplated; at a, later stage . 

... Pnald_t. (The HonO\U'abl.e Sir Abdul' Rahim): Is it a new service? 

ft.1IbDourUie Sir .r.. •. ~  It ,is .. new ~ which was approv-
ea- by the l.a6t Rt-ding Fil¥mee Commitbee, ~~ ,..u .. at submitted for 
fhe vote of the Auembly. " 
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, Mr,' ~  (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): But civil aviation 
is not1a new) service?' ': \ I; "  .  ' 

The Honourable Sir .Tamea Grigg: The special programme to overtake 
:the arrears of development is a new service. ' 

Sardlr Set Singh: Sir, in the proceedings of tlie meeting of the 
.standing Finance Committee held on 27th August, 1984, thequestlon was 
.if'the proposal was in respect of a new service, and the answer is, "No." 
It is in vol. XIV, No.4, page 188. 

The HonOQ.rable Sir Jamll Grill: The question of new service does not 
,arise in connectionwrth ca.pital cha.rges. "New service" has a special tech-
nical signifiaa.nce in relation to the budget and to the 04argea to be defra.yed 
·out of revenue. 

JIr, Pr8lldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The point of order 
,raised is that' this supplementary demand about the transfer of the fund 
'for the development of civil aviation is not in order and is not covered by 

~ 50. It is clea.rly not <lovered by cla1l8e (i) of sub-rule (1), and it ill 
~ B  contended that clause (ii) of sub·rule (1) does not apply because it is 
not a. new service. This question, the Chair admit.s, is not free from dim-
- ~  .sa to what will be considered a "new service" so far as -~ 

provisions are concerned. Aviation iteelf is nota new service because provi. 
,slon has been made in the last budget. But what is suggellted is that it 
is a'new servioe so far'88 the programme as sought to be financed by this 
soheme is concerned. And also a precedent has been' eited in the case of 
'f1he grant that was made for relief of suffering caUlied by the Bihar earth. 
quake. This is a technical' question, but one of importance. On the 
materials that are available at JI'l'esent, the Chair is not prepared to rule 
that the demand 1S out of order, but it does not want this to be taken as a 
'precedent for guidance in future. 

PaDdit QoviDd Blllabll Pant: Sir, I move: 
" " 

"That the demand for a supplementary grant Df a BUDl of RI. 92,57,000 in reRpec$ 
of 'Tro.nsfer to the I<'und for the Development of Civil Aviation' be reduced to one 
'rupee." 

[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
vacated the Ohair which was then occupied by Mr. Deputy President (Mr. 
Akhil Chandra Datta.).]' ' , 

Sir, ~  you have been pleased to hold that, in the special ciroum-
stances of the case, you are not prepared to hold that the demand.is not out 
,Qf., order, the fact remains that the demand does nob fuUy answer'the condi-
t,ions that are provided in the rule governing supplementa.ry demands and 
is certainly not in consonance with the spirit of it. This is a factor which 
~  weigh with the lIouse in determining their attitude towards the 
demand. Sir, we have to see what will be t4e consequence of our a.pproval, 
.of this proposal. The financial year for which these supplementary demands 
'are' being presented is aJmost at its close." Within a few days it 'willliave 
-come tI;I an end. Admitt.edJy no part of this money has been spent SO far. 
'&0 'far" as one' dan foresee;",'..' ' 
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The JIoDoarable Sir 1'r&Dk .Ofce: I am sorry to have to diaabuse my: 
Honourable friend, but some of this money has been spent. 

Mr. S. Sa\Y&Dlurtl: Under whose orders? 
PaIld1t GovtDd Balla.bh Pant: How much? 

The Honourable Sir I'rlllk .oyoe:Mv Honourable friend, the Finance' 
Member, elDplained the position in that respect ibis morning. He ~ . 
ed that the :It'inance Department can authorise money in anticipa.tion of .. 
supplementary demand. 

Pandit Govtnd Ballabh P&Dt: How much has been spent? 

fte Honourable Sir I'rank Boyce: That, I am sorry, Sir, I cannot say, 
but it is not a very grea.t amount. 

Pandlt Gov1Dd Ballabh Pant: Well, then, I ha.ve no objection if a rupee 
ha.s been spent out of it; I am prepared to concede that a rupee has been. 
"Pent. Tha.t does not affect the position so long as We are not. told ~  
is the amount that has been actually spent. It is no Aollswer to say thai;.. 
at least a part has been spent. I know that there is a provision of about 
16 lakhs for civil aviation in the budget for the next yeM and one for abou-' 
12 or 13 lakhs in the budget for the current year. So, it is just possible-
that money may have b'3en spent out, of the provision that had been made 
in the budget for the current year; a.n.d, if anything hal. 
been spent in excess of that amount, then the proper course for Govern-
ment would be to bring a supplementary demand for that excess ~ 
and not to pt'ElSS for such a. huge amount with a view to covering that smaU' 
expenditure. Here the proposal is for the transfer of a sum of about a 
crore to a. fund. So long as no transfer has been made to that fund, it is: 
inconceivable that any money could have been spent out of a. fund ~ 
which nothing has yet been transferred. So I cannot possibly conceive-
how anything could have been spent out of the funds that we are now 
being asked to transfer to the contemplated o't proposed fund which has not 
yet come into existence. I should very much like to know from the 
Honourable the Fina.nce Member how he would justify such expenditure oub 
of a fund which has not vet come into existence, whether it would be a: 
regular expenditure, and whether it would he in accordance witn tbe el. 
mentary rules of financial disbursement or adjustment or expenditure. But 
it is not merely a technical question: the question is of greater importance 
than that. When we Me asked to transfer money to a fund, it is OIpeIl' 
to the Government to spend it in one year-it is open to the Government 
to spend it in 10 years. If any supplementary demands 81"e brought befoM 
the House, they must be strictly restricted to the sums that are needed 
for immediate and urgent expenses; for any transfer of funds to a consoli-
dated account which will remain in operation for an indefinite length of 
time would be highly objectionable, as the Government can always in this 
manner .ask the House to transfer sums to a fund with a view to securing 
a blank cheque and a full licence to spend it away in any manner they 
~  at any time they choose, for any purpose they choOse .. " .. 
:" The HODourable Sir .Tam .. 'Grigg: May I ask the Hono1l1"8tble Member 

whether he himself did not, on an earlier occasion in this House, pl'OpoBe' 
that all revenue surpluses be carried automatically to a ipecial rundfor the 
development of rural area.s? 



P&I1d1t Go,bld BaUabh 1'&11.': I did. : Tbere, I' did not leave it open to 
the Government to spend away the money for any purpose they chose, On 
the contrary, I made it clear that th$ main reason why I .~  that. pm-
POSIt! was to prevent Government from keeping money up thell' sleeve. at-
the time of framing the budget and then springing upon us demands like 
these with a viewtiO obtaining arbitrary latitude for wast,ing awa.y sums. 
which they often ma.nagt'cl to seOUl'\'l as surplus revenuerl through these. 
devious and dubious means and contrivances. That was my argument, 
then, and tha.t argument filtands today. The rule by which surp.1uses are· 
automatically transferable to a particular fund is certainly distinguishable, 
from a proposal for transferring money tOB fund and leaving it there to 
be used by the Government in Rny mllnner they chose. Wha.t would be-' 
the effect of my proposal? 'J'be result would be this: that no aprpropriatioD 
could be made out of tha.,t fund without sanction to the v8l'ious sohemes-
being accorded by the House itself. It would be a consolidated fund and 
variQus schemes would require sanction before it could be dra.wn upon., 
But here we are a.sked to Ranction this amount and leave it at the disposal 
of the Honourable the Finance Member to be spent by him at his sweet 
will. That is not only opposed to all prinoiples, but on merits too it is.. 
highly detrimental to the proper regulation of expenditure as it would. 
practically divest the House of whatever control it possesses over the ex·-
penditure of public money. The Honourable the Finance Member told: 
us that this Dl'Ovision is different from that made for the transfer of the 
Pusa Institute only in one respect. He said that it stood exactly on & par 
with that in all other respects and in so f,ar as it can be. distinguished 
from that I think it will induce the House to throw it out still more than: 
in the former case: for he said that while in the case of the transfer from. 
Pusa to Delhi the House had 800epted the 'Principle of transfer, 80 far as: 
this particular demand is concerned, the House had never considered it: 
it has not in any way examined the policy underlying it, and it hail not 
yet committed itself to the policy underlying 01' governing it. So, when' 
the House felt that it was necessary Bnd proper that the expenditure should' 
not be met out of surplus revenue for the transfer of the agricultural insti·· 
tute from Pusa to Delhi. in spite Qf the fact that the House stood commit. 
ted to the principle of t,raosfer, I think we stand on much stronger ground' 
10 urging upon the House the necessity, the wisdom, the advis9.bility, the· 
justice and the propriety of opposing such expenditure out of surplus 
revenue for a purpose of which even the principle hilS not yet beon inde-
pendently approved or accepted by the House. On the finnncial ground 
alone, therefore, this demand should be thrown out; and if there is occRsion 
for any expenditure it should be met out of some other sources with which,· 
we will deal when the occasion arises. 

As to the statement made by the Honourable the Finance Member that' 
the money would not be available for the rehef of taxation, as it would be-
automatically transferred to the debt redemption fund, I am not aware of 
the rule on which he bases that stat,ement; and I would verv much like 
to know the exact rule which lays down that every pi,e that is 'left ~ 
at the end of the year will be automatically transferrei:lto the debt redemp. 
tion fund or will be devoted to the redem'Ption of debts. Is it the <lODten.· 
tion of the Honourable the Finance Member that on the 1st of April or-
ratber at 12 o'clock OD the night of the Slst March, the Government of 
India have not a shell left in their balances in any bank or . treAsurY or-
currenoy office? That they can have not a shell at the end of the year' 
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· as, whatever they then possess automatically goes over 1i9 the redempoliion 
o( debt? That seems to me a preposterous position, and I cannot pouib1y 
accept it. Undoubtedly the House is asked to make provision year by year 
for the reduction of debt, and in the budget which we have just passed-or 
rather which has been passed in spite of us to be more precise-there js 
a provision of 5Ocrores for the redemption of debt in the next financia.l year. 
Is it open to tbe Government to apply a larger amount to the ~  of 
debt than they have provided for? Would it be OOQsistent with the provi-

· sion that haa been made by the House by ita vote? '!'hen, this vote is 
· sheer mockery and has no meaning. I . submit it is not. open to the FinBJ;lce 
Department to apply more than Rs. 50 crores to the redemption of debt in 
the coming financial year j8nd it haa to bc applied out of the Bums to be 
raised in bhe manner indicated and provided in the budget itself. So, the 
argument that it will automatically go over to the redemption of debt is, I 

· ~  faln.cious and wrong. 

Hut assuming for a momGt it might be so, it would. not ~  the. 
:substant".e, it would not affect the real financial poaitionas it is. We would 
.still have reduced the debt liability by a further sum of 92 lakhs and so 
we would be free to add to our debts,in t·he course of the nextfipancial year 
to 'the extent of 92 lakhs;and, allBuming, as I said, that, it is not open to 
the Government to apply more than 50 crores to the redemption of debt. 
'without a vote of this House, we would still save 92 lakhs out of that, 
provision of 50 crores, without in any way making the debt position worse 
than what it would otherwise be on th,e 31st March, 193(t I submit that 
it would be certainly a relevant argument to be ta.ken into account by tWa 
House when we reach the Fin.ance Bill: I would be entitled to argue that 
we have in our hand a sum of 92 lakhs which had been set apart for the 
purpose of civil aviation and which had not been voted or granted by the 
lJouse for that purpose. Whetiher thia will or will not he granted out of 
~  account, 1 am not concerned. with .at present. It is enough for me 

that it· should not be granted out of surplus relVenue, and I hope it will 
'help us in reducing the price of postcards, the rates of income-tax, and, if 
poasible, some other taxes. So far as the Members of the European Group 
are concerned, they have a mandate, I believe, from their constituency not 
to submit to any eltlpenditure out of surpluses until and. unless the sur· 
·charges have been removed. So their duty is 'olear enough. They have, 
-out of regard for the mandate of their constituency, to join hands with us 
in throwing out this proposRI for spending this money out of SUrphl9 
Tevenue. 

JIr. 1" ••• .Jamel,: M.ay I ask my friend,-I do not wish to interrupt 
him in his speech,-but may I aRk him on whRt authority he states that 
we have the mandRte from our constitl1encies in' the terms which he hR' 

-described. : , 

~ .• ~ ~~ ~~~ ~ ~  \Yell f1ir, if ~  have not that mandate 
in ~ terms, my . J ~  . ~  JA~ ~  I.D what tenns they have that 

~. e. • 



P&Ildl\ Go9b14 B&I1abh Pant: And I will stand corrected to ~. extent, 
'but the readi.ness with which they supported our objection to the transfer 
-ofrusa on the· ground that the amount provided for that p'\ll'pose should 
nl)t be voted, out, 0;£ ,slll'Plus. revenue further confirmed the impression I had. 
about their mandate: If they acted contrary to their mandate, I have no 
~  only.l want them to do.likewise in this case, and I h"Pe they will 
~  according to the precedent which their Group has set. 

I submit, Sir, that the allotment for the transfer of the Agricul,tural 
Institute from Pusa to Delhi was less objectionable than this proposal for 
spending no less an amount than 92 lakhs out of surplus revenue on avia-
tion. The surplus revenue, Sir, is the result of the sacrifioes of the poorest 

. of the poor in this country; it has been paid by the agriculturist at a time 
when he is getting less than a rupee for the stuff for whioh he used to 
receive Rs. 2 two or three years ago. The Finance Member said that we 

·cannot make a country rich by calling a penny a tuppence, but I may tell 
him that we can make a country poor by oalling the worth of a penn'y a. 
half penny, and that is what he and his Government have been domg, 
and that is how they have managed to secure this surplus revenue. 'fhere 
is no justification for making any alteration in Government's original pro-
posals for meeting expenditure out of capital account. The surp-Ius should 
be devoted to the relief of the taxpayer. In every country today, from 
one end of the world to the other, wherever there are surpluses, they are 

. devoted to the relief of the taXlpayer, because he bad to pay very heavy 
t9¥'es during the economic crisis. In fact, the burden of the taxes, E)ven 
if the amount were constant, would be twice as heavy and burdensome as 
it was two or three years ago. In these circumstances, Sir, I press my 
motion that this amount be reduced to Re. 1 on the ground mainly that 
it is not pByabale out of surplus revenues for tbe year. 

JIr. Deputy PreatdeDt (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Amendment moved: 

"That the demand for a 8upplementary grant pf a Bum of RI. 92,57,000 in reapect. 
of 'Tranafer to the Fund for the Development of Civil Aviation' be reduced to one 
rupee." . 

8ardar Sant 8iDgh: Sir, I rise to support the motion of my friend, 
E'andit Govind B.allabh Pant. Sir, civil aviation has been in existence since 
-the year 1920. During the past 15 years, the development of aviation .hIW 
-been very rapid in all parts of the world, but in India we find that we are 
'still in an infant stage. Sir, aviation ha'B grflat potentialities in the various 
-departments of human life, and I know too that, at this particular time, 
France, Italy, Germany and England herself are affected with aerial 
malaria and they are strengthening their aerial arm for t,he defence of theil' 
-country. At the .same time., it is somewhat significant that we find the 
·Government of India too want to spend a huge sum of money for the 
,development of civil aviation and this coincidence is remarkable in the 
extreme. However the fBct is there that we are Bsked to vote a hugo sum 
of money for the purpose of further development of civil aviation in India. 
The question was considered in the Standing Finance Committee, 81ld the 
.considerations urged in justification of the scheme proposed Bre given at 
'p'age 186 of the proceedings. There two reasons are given. The first is 
tbat the ~  of the 8ums placed at the disposal of the civil aviation 
~ .  iJ;l re.cent yelU'.$. has t'esuIted. in hand to mouth uneconomical 
.,enclliure. Fudher on, in part (b). it is aw.ted that apart ~ the 
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considerations that further expenditure is being forced upon the Government
0£ India by humanitarian considerations and by their international commit
ments, there is good reason to believe that the expenditure now proposed
,vill be remunerative, though not so directly as in the case of Railway or
Irrigation projects. The principal points to be marked in the so-called
justification for incurring this huge expenditure .are t�u-1-t this expenditure 

has not been undertaken by the Government of India because they feel
that the money is required to be spent but because it has been forced upon 

them,-by ,,horn it is not clear. It is stated that it has been forced upon 

them by humanitarian considerations and by their international commit
ments. \Vhat the two expressions mean it is not very easy to guess. If
they mean, as I ·will show later on, that it is desired to benefit the foreign 

companies by providing more facilities for them, that is not a consideration
to which this House will be a party. Again, at page 157, we are given 

a very illuminating essay on tho benefits of aviation which are likely to 

accrue to India if India utilises the opportunity of capturing some of the
markets by which aviation promises to bring a; good return to this country. 
But one thing which 'is conspicuous by its absence in this whole description
is what is the policy the Government of India have been pursuing in the
past in developing civil aviation in this country, I mean, in India alone. 

The Honourable Sir Fra.nk Noyce: That question comes very curiously 
from an old Member of this House. I could have understood if it had been 
raised by one of the new Members. :My Honourable friend was a Member 
of the last Assembly, and the whole question of the Government of India 's 
policy in regard to civil ayiation was debated at length in that Assembly on 
the 29th September, 1933. 

Sardar Sant Singh: I am coming to that point later. I am putting two 
issues clearly before the House, so that I may examine them carefully in 
the conrse of my speech. The first issue is, what is the policy to which 
the Government of India is committed to deyelop civil aviation in this 
country, and the second is, what is the policy that the Government propose 
to follow in future. This policy is printed in Appendices 1 and 2 in the 
volume of the proceedings in my hand. Similarly, I may point out that 
in the year 1927 when a similar motion for a supplementary grant to civil 
aviation was made before this House, a certain policy was enunciated by 
the Government before this House. Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra, in his long 
speech, declared in very forcible language one important point, and that 
was,-I should like to state it in his own words: 

"The fact of the matter is that _if we do not ourselves adopt a steady line of development of our internal air transport, however cautious and slow it may be, there is a distinct danger of our internal air routes being exploited by, nnd falling into the hands of, foreign capitalists." 

This was one line of argument adopted by him. Then, again, later on, 
he said: 

"The Government of India consider that 'India should obtain her proper share of' the business of aerial transportation at this stage in order to ensure that she shall hne an effective voice in the conditions on which contracts are given for services tourhing her shores and that opportunities are afforded for the investment of Indian capitaland for the training and employment of Indian pilots and personnel'." 

' 

DEMANDS FOR SUPPLEMEN 

. This wa�s the policy adopted in the year
for Industnes and Labour went on to ·exa 
ment proposed to give effect to this _polic, 

"I should like also to state that the reports 
�!ear th�t � school for t�e teaching of the sci, its . details 1s not a_ practical proposition. So fi which �as been arrived at in some of the more t�e ba�IS of re<::ent experienc'e is that the trainini t10n w1�h _the air transport service, can be best m 
and this 1s precisely what the G.overnment of Ii 

'.1'hen, he ';'ent on to discuss how trainl 
· engineers, artisans and mechanics for the' 
department, and he declared in no unmistl 

"S�ould, however, this become impossible aJ establishment and management of the internal at to make direct arrangement for the final training 
air works." 

Then, he held out a promise to the Hu 
"It is our ir_itention to f<;>ster th� training of ] we get ou� Director of C1v1l Aviation, one of paper .s�ow1�g the steps taken in the other princ to tra1�mg m t�e various subjects connected wit] taken m India m that direction." 
Let us, after eight years, examine wha 

5 P. M. 
direction by the Government of 
later made clear by Sir Basil H 

e�n�nent of India. W?uld encourage the pro 
capital and a ma3onty of Indian directors l 
would �ee that Indians were trained in this! 

h.ave circulated this memorandum and we , 
sm�e 1927 towards the fulfilment of this p 1
ask of the 1:[onourable Member in charge wi
o.r encoura�mg �he promot.ion of a compan� 
rity o� Indian directors on its board-wheth 
last 01ght years, and, if so, what subsidy w:i 
second would be, how many Indians have' 
year� to tak� Over chaTge of this departm 
details are given of the training imparte� 
years, and I fi11d that Indian aerodrome a 
nu�ber of six, and aircmft inspectors tw 
durmg the course of the training, one, on J 
another, .on a_ccount of ill health, the thJ 
progress m flymg, and in the case of the fou 
30t? June 1930 on his being declared me 
which has been trained during these yea1 
persons have been trained not for the puq 
ernment of India department but for comt
I do n?t want to prolong my speech on th 
format10n on this point. Is this sufficien 
years ? If we were to compare the traicl 
oth.er. co1;1ntries in other countries, will it 
trammg imparted in India ? It is now st 





[Sardar Sa:tlt Singh.] 
. recruited and that staft is to be recruited for the purpose 6f empl()ytm!ht. 
in the civil aviation department. Another departure is"made in this ~~ . 
and that Wlm that when originally civil aviation staff was recruited, they 
were recruited on a contract basis of five years' contract and the object was 
that after the termination of that period the department automatically goes, 

, to the lridians who would have been trained during this period but now 'we 
firid that the same staff is being made permanent. This is a very greatr'de-
pacture from the principle which was accepted in the first instance. NoW, 
it is stated on page 143 that, for the future of civil aviation in India, it 
is essentiai that the very best material should be' recruited. Nobody can 
take objection to this, but, further on the Government state that the Beld 
of recruitment for the present is restricted to the United Kingdom. Why. 
Sir, do you think that India has not been able to furnish and is not likely 
to furnish the suitable material for being trained in this branch ofaervice. 
Why in the last 15 years steps were not taken to quaHfy persons for this . 
department? It has been our experience that the Government always fall 
back to the United Kingdom for recruitment of experts in all technical 
subjects. Why it is so, and why it should be so? It is a thing which no, 
Indian should voluntarily or willingly ~ . It is an insult to our se1£-· 
respect. Witha. population of 350 millions, we are told that India cannot 
furnish the material for manning such departments. I will say that the 
real reason behind this is not that the material is not available in India, 
but because there is no will to obtain that material. So long as the Govern-
ment are not prepared to really effect improvement in the technical service 
in India by training and then recruiting Indians to these jobs, they C8'Dnot 
expect us to be a party to give any more money, so that it may go to the 
pockets of aliens from this country. Sir, there is no-doubt that "'viation is 
an important subject and the world will see more of it in the future, but. 
we aTe not willing to have any more even the benefits of scientific improve-
ments so long as the Government are not willing to make it possible for the 
youth of this country to be employed in these departments. In foreign 
countries, whenever new enterprises are underta.ken, they open up new 
avenue.s to the youths of such COlmtries, but, in India, the conditions are 
just the reverse. The Dew openings offer fresh fields for further exploitation 
of India by alien nationals and alien capital. Therefore, it is our painful 
duty in such matters to oppose Government, even in the matter of the 
improvements coming in the world of science in other countries. There-
fore, I will oppose this motion until and unless suitable arrangements are 
made for training Indians in this brllDch of service. 

Lleu\.-OoloDel Sir HeDrJ G1dDq (Nominated Non-Official): I intervene-
in this debate for one or two reasons. I listened very attentively to the 
speech of t,he Mover and that of the last speaker, but as I listened to the 
reasons adduced by Mr. Sant Singh, which were DOthing else but a mirror 
of the reasons of the Mover, Pandit Pant, I was reminded of a story of a 
dear old lady who had a beautiful female dog which she had carefully 
looked after in every way. One morning, she came down and to her 
surprise, she found five or six puppies around this dog who was proudly 
and cozily looking up at her mistress. The lady naturally was very 
surprised and shocked at what she saw' and sterJily addressed the dog, 
'saying: "Fluftiken's darling: I See you have again allowed your heart to-
; get 'the baMeraf your head". When I he'8'l'd·my friend, M'r.'SantSiiigh, 
adducing his reuons '88' to ·why he oppoMd t4D8 demand; l felt lure, .. he-



had allowed his heart to get the betterubf-ws'head. I have no doubt that 
neither the Mover. ~ Mr; Sant Singh will ~ that. we should do our 
'uttxlOst'to improVe India's position so far as her all 8ervlces are concerned. 
W ~  we ~  the money from the surplus or ~  the general revenues, 
'does not concemme sci'much. You may, as dia the Mover, talk of the 
poorest of the poor as being affected if ,!e pass this demand, .but you-
should have included the richest of the rlch who also pay thelr taxes. 
There is no doubt that if we reject this demand and it is used in remission 
of taxes, any benefit, even to the poorest of the poor, would be ~  very 
tlmall indeed. ,What dQ we find 1, B;ere we ~  .trying thell"' 
utmost to satjafy the needs of IniUa and the demands of this ~~  ~ 
improve our nation building services. Here is a matter--aVlatlon-m 
which India is lamentably and disgracefully lagging. There are manY 
other smaller countries who spend eight to ten times the amount that 
India spends 011 her, civil aviation. Indeed, at present, we are merely' 
playing at aviation. This must be stopped. 

An"Konoula'ble'lIeDiber: What is their income 1 

;J,Sardar Sant"Sblp: That is the real point. You are missing th:t. 

, 'Ueut .,-OOiOne(-'Ir,lBiUJ 'GldJley: Sir, I did not interrupt Sardar Santo 
Singh when he spoke. Would he mind keeping quiet now? But I see 

-'he· has a point. I lun glad. I hope it has a sharp point. My advice 1;<>. 
_ him is to sit on his point, and, when he does, I hope he will appreciate 
the truth ot the saying • 'Thrice blessed is he who sitteth on a point for he-
shall rise ~ . And when he does rise with his point, of course, in 
him, this House will be able to see hi,s point, already felt by him and 
,,;hich we cannot see now. 

, Sir, what has be,ell the expenditure in the past in regard to civil aviation 
in India. In 1930-31, it was 16i lakhs; in 1981-82, 16i lakhs; in 1982-88, 
9 lakhs; in 1933-34, it was about 12 lakhs. 

[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur ~  
resumed the Chair.] . ' 

And what has been the income derived from this expenditure? In, 
1932-33, the income from this expenditure of nine la.khs was two lakhs 
and, in 1933-84, from an expenditure of 11 lakhs, it has been three laibs. 
N:one can deny that money which has brought this income is not a revenue 
producing investment. Moreover, India is peculiarly well situated froJ» a 
geographical point of view, and if civil aviation were developed to the 
extent that the needs of the country demand, any investment on civil 
aviation will be money well spent; for it will add to our national revenues. 
Remember, India lies on the best route between Europe and North 
Africa on the one hand, and China, Japan, Java, Malaya and Phillipines, 
Indo-China, Australia and New Zealand on the other but the traffic to the 
southern countries of this group could be diverted along the sea-plane 
route via Colombo and traffic to the northern countr.ies along a land route 

,north of the Himalayas Which is already engaging the attention of the 
;Russians and the Germans. 

Sir, we in this lIouse' are continually crying out that our country lap-
behind all others, in the British EDipire, beCause we have not goti '.If-
govemmtlnt and because we have not got responsibility in the Oentre and 
the control of Our own affairs. But when ,Government ask for nearly a 
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[Lieut .. -Colonel Sir . Hemy Gidney.] 
erore· of ru.pees for such II laudable purpOlle, you refuse it and you :want to 
1iItarve 000 of ita vital n&tion-building services. Sir, when money is asked 
for this,you lay: "I shall refuse it and ~  it to one rupee". . Surely 
'Sir, with the Opposition, their heart, have sot the better of their hew. 
'(Hear, hear.) 

8Irdar. 8aIR 81DP: That ia not a nation-building service? 

Lieu\.-OOlcme1 Sir II.., CJt4Dq: It certainly is. Apart from that. 
with this money, which I believe will be apent, judicioualy. and 88 the 
cadre of Indians llodayundergoing· training shows that hdianieation is 
absolutely the order of the day in this department, how can this ~ 
when the Government are anxious to improve civil aviation in India .and 00 
develop it in uniformity with and parallel to other cQUDtriea-refuse this 
demand and vote its reduction to one rupee? Let me refer to another way 
in which revenue wiU be obtained by the expenditure of this ~ . We 
know that India is now getting bi-weekly serncell, that the Dutch 
Serl1ce flying between Karachi and Rangoon are planning to use Fokker 
Fxxxvi machines of a more modern type, which consumes 110 gallons of 
petrol an hour as oompared with 75 gallons today; this will mean 
"revenue" to this country: and, surely, it must be only the purblind man 
and the prejudiced politician who will lay that this money that is going 
to be used is without any corresponding revenue brought in. I submit 
that this money will be utteq with every prospect and every promise of 
there being, beyond doubt, a good return, and it il foolish to reject this 
.deDland and to seek to reduce the demand to on,e rupee I I quite agree 
with my Honourable friend, Sardar Sant Singh, that the time has come 
when India should manufaoture her own aeroplanes. I go further and say 
that I think it haa been the studied policy of the British Government for 
obvious reasons to exclude this country from being properly trained in these 
highly technical services, but that time has gone, and I think England is 
now just as alive to the necessity of India' building her own st!roplanes and 
supplies as India is, and this demand for improving our civil aviation is a 
beginning of this policy. Regarding Indianisation: You have only to look 
-at the cadre _ of officers who are in the Civil Aviation Department to see 
that eVfjry one is nn Indian, except just a few of the hoads who are 
IBdministering the deparlment. I have befol'1:l me Q list of aerodrome 
.officers, Rssistant aircraft inspectors, pilots, instructors, etc., and every 

, name I see is that of an Indian. Sir, when G.overnment are desirous of 
improving India's civil anation and keeping in step with other countries, 
when Government show their aJlxiet,y to help us to develo}! our own air-
eraft in this country, when the Government of India show their concern 
in their desire to help us to build up or rather to improve a nation-building 
department, I think it is very unwise indeed to seek to reject or reduce the 
demand-I would go further and so.y that we should spend more money 
.on civil aviation. Sir, when I was a member of the Indian Military 
Academy Committee and we were discussing the subject of the India's 
Miltiary Air Force, I insisted that we should start the whole thing in 
India and not depend for our training on England or Egypt. And here is 
,a. scheme that in my opinion will be the nuclf}us of our future air force 
.and I personally know other sohemes, e.g., aeronautical academy, etc., 
will follow and will provide India with everything aerial she wants. Sir, 
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:this is a very necessary and a very desirable beginning, and 1 do think 
.. that it will be to the interest of this oountry if this House realises that 
the money that is being asked of this House is meant for a useful purpose 
intended entirely for the benefit of India. I repeat, it is meant entirely 
for the benefit of India, and I, therefore, support the demand and oppose 
the motion before the House. (Applause.) 

Mr. S. SatyamurU: Sir, in the realm of fillMlce, as in the realm of 
morals, ~ error leads inevitably to another. (Laughter.) Sir, l would 
f,0int out to this House that a financial acrobatic feat has been performed. 
t is not alone 81 supplementary granb, but a new category of demands 

:has been created. I do not want, Sir, your ruling on this point. If 
Honourable - Members will kindly look at the bulky volume. . . . . 

Mr. Pr8l1dmt (The Honourable Bir Abdur Rahim): The Ohair has 
already given its ruling. 

Mr. S. SatyamarU: I am going on another point now, Bir. Your rul-
ing di<l not cover the creation of a new department. Your ruling, Sir, 

,certainly cannot be questioned on the floor of this House, but I am now 
,bringing to the attention of the House the fact that among the original 
Demands for Grants there is another new Demand No. 6S-A. It used 
.to be "Demand No. 63", "Demand No. 64", but who the financial and 
,constitutional genius of the Government of India is who suggested to 
them that, under a supplementary demand, you can create a new de-
..mand beats my head. Rule 44, at pll.'ge Q6 of the Legislative Assembly 
Manual, sa'Ys that: 

"A separate demand shan ordinarily be made in respect of the _grant propol!I'!d for 
..each Department of the Government, provided that the Finance Member may in his 
.discretion include in one demand grants proposed for two or more Departmenis, or 
make a demand in respect of expenditure which caD not readily be elal.ified under 
·particular Departments." 

It seems there is a demand already-the demand for civil aviation, 
,that is Demand No. 68. Now this Demand 6S-A is for civil a'Viation 
again. I am not raising a point of order; I am merely pointing out to the 
House that an opportunity is being used to create a new category of de-
partments altogether, called Dem9JD.d No. 6S-A, which is not in the de-
,tailed estimates and demands for grants presented to this House; and I 
submit that it is not covered by the Rule, which says: 

"Or make a demand in respect of expendltl1r8 which cannot readily be ~ J 
''UQder particular Departments." 

This can readil" be classified uniler tht' head "Civil Aviation ". There-
fore, Sir, I objecf to this outrage on finemcial propriety and ask the House 
to vote for its rejection on that among other grounds. Then, Bir, we are 
,told-my Honourable friend', the Baronet from Bombay, referred to it-
and I apologise to you, Sir, and to this House for not having read this 
.note early enough, but having read it, Mr. President, I want to draw the 
o,<f;tention of the House to two 01' three important points. The first point 
is this. At page IR6 of this Volume X:IV, No, 4, of the proceedings of the 
'Standing Finance Committee, we are told very seriously this: 

"The Government of India have bee forced to the eonc1ulion that the develop-
ment of ground organisation ahpuld be accelerated, aad in view of the difllculty that 
funds are not yet available from revenue in lufllcient amounte, have obtained the 
:.agreement of the Secretary of State to provide funds for the purpoee from ('apita]." 

a 
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• '[Mr. So 6Btya.rnurtq . '. 
This \mH' on 'the la7th Au",.'ust, 1934;;.wl1en theOhairman ot the,Stanctinl 

FinAnce (JomYI}itt.ee B~  Pl'etICrlt OCllupant ·of the office of the Jo'inllIiCe 
Member Of the ~  of India. Therefore, this statement was made 
to 'the StnildingJl'inaDceCOlllmittee' on his responsibility that. they ,had 
gut t.he sunetiol1 of the Se(lreblr.v of Siat·e for thispurp086 .. The· mutter 
~ . ~ . stop there. III pUl'Ilgraph (b) Honow:able ~ ~  ~  the 
followmg stut<>ment. of .the Government of Indui: '. ... .. . , 

.. "(h) Ap-.rt :hom tbe. conaidel'ltt.iollS that ful1,beL' tlJlfenditure ill bein_ f01·ced.up<.n thll 
Gove'l'tlJllent of India by ~  ~  alld by tlleil' internatiOnal 
commitments, Ih';lre is gOod reallO'l t<i believe that. I.he 'expenditul'e now propolled wiD 
be remunerative, 'though Bot so directJ,v lit! III thO, C81e of railway or irrigation . ~ 

Details are given la.ter 011 as to how, according to the 'GovernIiH!nt, thiS 
will ~ W  aud va:rious ~  are given, and W~.  ~  

tha·t tlaey will be remunerntive. Coming new to the Honourable· the 
Fimmoe ,Momber's speech, he suys: .  . 

",. WIIS not myself 'very happy about the llecisipri to' ~ . .W  two 
schemes which are certainly Dot in Rny strictseulI8 of the wot'd I"'mllllerativa," 

1 quite agree. ~ has used the words-"not in' any striett sense' 'of 
r·he :word", and, therefore,"prt.1t.ected himself from il fonnalcontiadieti<>1i 
of the previo'tis ~ . At the ~  it seems to ine that aebange 
in the personnel of the 'financial officel'S of 'the Government of India or a 
change ill' his oWn opinion ought not to' 'cOmmit the Government, or at 
all eveIits thls 'Rouse, to change 8n' accepted' financial principle, and $ay 
that'tbis expendii"ure, which was' origiutl.Uy agreed to be financed from 
capital, ought now to be charged to the revenue surpluS. .  . 

Then, SiT, I want todrllw tbeattentioll of the House to another mat-
ter. At pagd 187 (ronghly about the middle of the page) they will :find 
that the tirst category' contail1s projects which are now urgently required 
on existing air routes. They amount roughly to 53l.a.khs. ·and a .hu.lf. 
It. is proposed to put these works into execution at ~. The ~  

cntegor:v (:ontains works which, though not actually required at })rCRent, 
may become very urgentlyrequi.red, if certain deveiopmentsnow strongly 
indicated should occur. The cost of this amounts "to about 89 lakhs. 
Various schemes set out in the Schedule 'btive not in all cases been worked 
in detail, and some of them 'may have to' be modified or amplified before 
they are finally sanctioned,but, B!!.l:i8S. already been 'stated, the -Schedule 
shows a total expenditure of 58! lakhs which is proposed to incur at once, 
and a furtherp081iibleexpendit.ure, of about 39 lakhs .whic};L way be 
required urgently within the next three years. Now,. Sir, I want Hon-
ourable Members to. notice this fact that even with regard to this 58i 
lalms there are schemes which are not com'pletely worked out nndwhich 
. ,,·m.have 'to be revised, modified or amplified. " . With regard to ,the 89 
lll.kbs, it is ,only. for,Q further pQt1sibie expenmtureduring' the' Il£lxt three 

.~  I put it to ~  Sir, i fIond .. to ~  H9110urable HOlise, ~ . it 
JS right that the machlDery: of . \1 supplementary. demand, . "'bleb IS. lD-
. tended for an unforeseen e¥peliditure in' the ye'ar, should he "lowed. to 
be utilised for the purpoaeof .~ . B sehemes,soi»e of which are 'still 
not final, and ,a good Portion ~ ~ in ~ rep.hn of PQssi-
bility. I do put it to f,he House that it wilt be oertaInly violating all 
.. elementary ·C8DGIJ;8:of . . ~  and ~  oontrol, if the House 
is asked lto"vote til -lakha ·folrthette COIiti-sent UpeDl8S . 
. T ~ .~ .W R  .~ ~ -  ,flle threat.: lor ~ Qannot 
conceive of it in any other manner, which the Honourable the Finance 
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i .Member gllve, that unless we earHHu'k this Hi c,'o1'os of ~  ~  

or ,other and sanctiQn it by OUl' votes ~  the end 01 the year, It WIll 
automatically go tOwards the. reduction of the debt, I jdfuwith lily 
uiend, the Deputy l .. eader. of . the· OppoSiti6ii, . in asking ·the J ~ 
tho ~  !'lernbel' to .stUte what is the financial nuthbrity or rule ")1' 
practic,e; which requires ~  uiltornaticllUy all the surplus 1Ihould go ito 
the reduction.,or ~ . 9£ ~ . 1 ~ ~  on the: matter, and 
1 shlllllJC o?1igtld f!>r ~ . ~  Slt, I do. feel that' this. ~L  
BB,.l'e'presenhng the. taxpavers many of whom are the . poorest ill tHa 

~  SllOllld be loafh" to 1I11ow liloney 1.'0 be spent· on llrojeeis which 
~  ~ be very ~  which We have to ~  inre-
4tion to the other demnlldi! Oil our purse. These demands al'e the abso· 
lute need for rdief of the taxpllyer, the absolute need fdr lowering tlie 
postllge ra'tes, the nhsoillte need for exempting the lower incomes from 
incollle-tux. All theso ure mat.ters on ·w.hiuh;:tnost. ~ . ~  .~  . ~ 
_ ~  strongly. It seems to !ue. therefore, that the ~ ~  lie ill· 

~  in following the advice of Coloncl Sir Hetn'y ·mH.ney· Who ~  
to thillk thnt 1.10 yot;e. for my friend'!.· motion will uie.an thni; this Hduse is 

~  civil.lIViHtiOll, 'l'hllt is lIot the ·C'Hse. It is n caSl! of fU;RC'rting 
. itt:! fiuBllJ;iul control. Indeed, yOUl' ruling, Sir,· was 80 carefully 'and 
.guurdndly worded, if 1 lUu,{ say so j:espectful1y, thut this HOllse;·lthiiik, 
would be upholding its prestige and its control over the F1ll'ailce Depa'l't. 
ment and ou the ml\nuer of s-pending this mon(!y, if ~ for t.his 
motion and refuse to gi\'c ~  this trW/ley. I vi'lmtto\"llrnthe House 
that, IIpart from' the question of utilising fPt! RU1'p,lus fof this. purpose, 
Bnd U}Jll.rt from the fuct that most ~  schemes are itlthe realm of 
future, ··they' nT('· llotcotnllicte schemes;' t.llf'y are not de1l8iled schemes, 
they ul'e not enm approved scbcmes • .:....apart from all this, I thinl< this. 
: House ought to tell the :Finance Depart;mell't t.hat they· ~  go ,on 
· trifling with the nnunces of this country, and bring forward 0. demand 
· for 921 lakhs with unbaked details; aond without telling t.he House how this 
money is to be spent and creating 8 new demand 'Called ~ 68·A. I, 
therefore; beg this House most respElctfullyto vote for this motion. 

, Sir Oowl8ji .. .Jehangir: Mr, President., I' t.hink. it is most unfortunate 
? that a vQry ~  subject like this should have beep presented ·to 
.; this. ~  House in the way it has ~  Here ist.he questio1l"of 
tl1a future of civil aviation in this country, There are proposals for'a.n 
~  of no l.ess thau.92 lakhs of rupees, and the first time. :it 
(''Onles ~ this, House for ~  .is by. 1\ supplementary ~-  
;IJll\nd, Surely, thiS House bas a nght to <iem:and . from Government 
grewter facilities for cODsidering and diSCUSSing schemes of this .·import. 
· anoe which. ~  .a.q expenditure of nearly.Po orore of rupees . and 'to 
_ protest at these having .. boon brought up by means of a supplementary 
demand. We were hopmg. that these supplementary demands would have 
been dealt with by this House within a dillY or so blit. I. am not at .all 
surprised .that we .bave taken the time that we are taking since these 
demands involve wide principles and involve a scheme which is concerned 
\Vith the future . policy of ~  uyiation in this country. Thereforo, Sir, 
I ~  regret that this importnnt; question should have been brought 
. ~  this ~  in the rna-nner it has, Seconq\y, I regret that there 
.40ulcl. ~  /1.' dis<}:ussion as to ,how ~  scheme should be financed, namely, 
wheij}er it. ~  be financed hom ~  or from revenue, There ~  
pe no doubt ~  ~  ~  intended..tho.t this sclleme should' 
be financed· from capital,. ~ my Honourable friend, the Finance ~ -
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[Sir Cowasji J ehRngir. ] 
ber, said that he had BOlne doubts whether this scheme was remunerative· 
enough to jU8tify him in 8anctioning capital expenditure. WeU, Sir, my' 
Honourable friend IIlay huve his doubts and as the watch.dog of our 
purse he has justification perhaps in thinking that the scheme, us placed. 
before the Hou8e, does not. justify expenditure from capital. On the 
whole it rather relieves me to think that the Finance Member of the-
Government of India should be 80 strict. It is his business to be stric' 
and I do complement him un that strictness. But, Sir, let us see where· 
he gets this money from that he proposes to hand over to his Honourable 
colleague on his left. It is the surplus mOlley from the budgets of the 
last two or three years and that surplus accrued from the taxation which, 
\\1:, paitl. 

fte Honourable Sir lamea Gnu: It is one year's surplus. 
Sir aowujl llhanctr; All right it reprasents one year's surplus. Hav--

ing got that surplus and instead of using it for purposes that would meet 
with the approval of this side of the House, he quietly hands it over to-
his Honourable oolleague. and says: "Tnke this crore. I had my doubts 
about raising a loan for this purpose, but here I have got this amount. 
Take it, and we will put it before the Assembly in a supplementary de-
mand.·' ("Hear, hear" from Congress ]>arty Benches.) I think that has 
prejudiced the case. It has prejudiced the Government. CMe ~  of' 
the method they have adopted. It has diverted the attent.ion of this 
House from the merita of the .... 

'I'he proper method of dealing with such important matters is Ly way 
of a Resolution. Get the House to adopt your scheme and then a'Bk the 
House to make financial provision. Instead of that, as I have already 
explained, another method has been adopted and therefore I will repeat 
that I honestly feel that the merits of the case are not being properly 
considered due to the faulty method in which the case has been presented 
by the Government. Sir, this morning we expressed our opinion fairly 
definitely 8S to how this surplus ought not to be used. (Hear, hear.)' 
There has been considerable criticism already all over the country ahout. 
how this surplus is proposed to be utilised by the Honourable the Finance 
Member. I have great sympathy with that criticism. Sir, do not Ie' 
us mix up the issues. Fortunately or unfortu1lai.ely a very important 
scheme is plaoed before us for Our consideration at this most awkward' 
time during this Session. Is this scheme a good one? Does it deBeI'Ve 
encouragement? That is the first issue. Having decided that issue, the 
second issue is, should we allow this money to be handed over to the 
Honourable Sir Frank Noyce's department for this scheme? Now, on 
the first issue, I run inclined to think that the scheme is a good one on its 
merits. We want civil aviation in this country. We want to en-
courage civil aviation as far as it possibly lies in our power. 
We desire to vote all adequati:l sums of money for the encouragement of 
civil aviation. That is the broad principle. Secondly, if the scheme 111 
remunerative,-I am not going into the comparative merits of remunera-
tive schemes,-if it can be called remunerative by Government, if that 
is the word used in the report, "remunerative". then I contend that the 
monev should come from capital. (Hear, hear.) If now the Honourable· 
the Finance Member will conclusively prove that the scheme is not re-
munerative, that the report that was placed before the ,Standing Finance 
Committee was not quite accurate. that the sanction of the Finance Com-
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nlittee was obtained to this scheme on facts and figurea which are not 
quite correct, he will hl&ve to stand corrected on behalf of the Government. 
But so long as this report is before this House, which report goes to show 
that the Bchemes are expected to be remunerative, in the same breath the· 
Government cannot come and ask us to sanction Qloney for this BOheme oUl; 
of revenue and not out of capital. Now, Sir. the two issues 1 have placed 
before the House, I have answered to the best of my ability. 

The next point that was raised by the Honourable the Fiul&nce Member 
was thnt jf we did not agree to this scheme. the money would go to the 
reduction of debt, Rnd that we would not be able to make I&nv use of it. 
He said that there was a rule by which at the end of this month all money 
automatically would go for the redemption of debt. I am not going to 
contest the position he has taken up in theory, but in practice I respect-
fully beg to point out to him that he is not quite right. Suppose that it 
does go for the redemption of debt and suppose after the end of this month, 
we come to the conclusion that more mone.y ought to be spent for some 
useful purpose or that further relief should be given to the taxpayer, we 
will lllne II. justification for demanding from the Honourable the Finance 
Member thut he should budget for 8 deficit budget, because we have 
merely through an accident enabled him to reduce the debt. (Hear, hear.) 
Having reduced the debt today on the one hand, we can demand On the 
other that. he draw upon loans to a greater extent than he intended to do . 
. Therefore, in practice, Mr. President, I do not think very much of his 
argument. (Hear, hear.) He may carry this surplus to debt redemption, 
but we can also, on our side, if we have the strength of voting power, 
nullify the ultimate result. He has finally the power of certification. 
We can insist upon his having a deficit budget to the extent of the money 
that we nlIow him to carry t·o debt redemption, but he has the final power 
of certification. That is the lIonl!titutional position. I do not think he 
will contend that I nm wrong. This has happened all through the Finance 
Member's desiring suddenly t·o fiDRnce these schemel! out of revenue. We· 
disagree with him. We think they ought to be financed out of capital 
and if insisting upon our point of view being carned out results in 8 deficit 
budget, it is a deficit budget not reallv in prltCtice but merel" in theory. 
Therefore, Sir, I would respectfully suggest that this House' do what 'it 
did this morning (Hear, hear) and apJl'1'Ove of this scheme, but relu ... 
it to be allowed to be finanoed out of revenue. I am not going to ~  
the Honourable the Finance Member how I am going to vote or what I 
am going to do in immediate future with regard to his other proposals. 
I am not going to say that I will insist upon the reduction of the salt 
tax, I am not going to say whether I am going to insist upon a further 
reduction in our ~  surcharge, n('r am I going to suggest just now 
what should be done With regard to the postal budget. We wiIJ consider 
these questions on their merits, keeping in mind, that we have reduced the 
debt of this country to the extent of about 86 lakhs this morning and I 
trust about 93 lakhs this afternoon. (Hear, hear.) ~ ~ thOse two 
points in view, we shall deal with the budget in the future, but I do not 
commit myself personally as my Honourable friends have done with regard 
to one side of the budget or the other. I -would again very respectfully 
suggest that we carry out this morning's progrAmme and not condemn a 
good. scheme merely because it happens to be plaoed in an unfortunate 
manner before this House. While following the very good principle, Mr. 
Presici6nt, that schemes which are remunerative or that involve large 
expenditure on permanent measures such as building research institutes 
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,*hpu1d be, ~. ~ . ~  fr(lln ~ . ~  ,1Ill:l sure. ~  ~ HOnQll;·ab,lt· ~ 
~ . . .~AL .~ ~  ~ .~  in!cl'est!:l ~ .se.l! ~  ~  ~  . pi.:> 
.poot, ca!ry ... ~  too, ~ aild ""sk, him, £o,l', JllQnies, frotu ~~. w,*h oughfto 
lbemct ~ ~  J:fl;y,en'ucs. .,A la"ity 011·: our, Imrt migh,t 1<'4ci. ip: ~  Jutureto 
momiys W~ . ou.t of loans. ~ . ~  to .l\e credited, GO 
revenue. I h:,lvtl 1o;10wn that bUllpen before, Hnd I feel sure that this. side 
of. ~ B:ouse "'it,I be ali\'eto that dllhger j\lSt ns: the llollmJmule the 
finRm!e ~ e'mber i's sure' to 'bti on ~ side 01' fhe B~  " 

: fte BoIlourable Sir 1'raaII:' .oyce: Sir', itia, to say ttle least·, ~ 

'UnfortlUlate Imm: my: lloint of 'view·th!lt ,this debate' should hiW(> token 
· t.he: turn it h;lS: It seems quite evident thnt.avery large section of the 
fIoUtW is. J ~  ~  to consider theprop".>8Rl·uefore it. 'on its merits' but 
.wlsllf:·s to slde4l!ack it ona t,echnicality. Now, Sir; Tam n'Ot 0 finuneiRI 
'expert' and' ~  do not propoSE' to uHlk& nlly eont"ribntion to the rliS('US!'IfOil 
regarding the "nlmOns nf finfineiRt prop1'iE'tv; :ex('ept to po:nt oitt' that in 
·the n1emoPaDihnn: ~  to th'e "SMnding :FihaneilCommittee' We 
Said that we (that ~  t-he Govel'nment of Ind'ia):; .  , ,. .• .' 

. "Have . ~~~ forced to the ~ ~ .  tliAtt.he ~ ~ ~  ot· ~  ~ ~ ~~  
· ~  be: ileeelel"'dtied nnd in' view of the dift'icultv that ~  are riot vet ,n aHaMe 
f!om men-..lih· aaticieut. amounts, haw obtained: tll4l-Ilgteement ;iif· the B -. . ~ of "te .. to,: prqy.Jde (quilt for ~ ... ~ .row eaptf,al.": :  , .  : ' 

: n, if I, ~ ~  ~ ~  ~  teeling; at the' ~  was ~  this 
money 'Ought to be' proVldea from reven\le and we nre' now reverting t-o 
~  'pOsition which we felt we tJugbt tQ ;hal'£' ~  in ~ first instatwe 
'but'whtCb we Were not a.ble'to take 'hp' owing to fffilinciAJ conditions. My 
'll"onollrito\e ~  ~ ~  J ~  rea4 out Q passage ~  
, he ~ J . ~  ~ . ; ~ ~  ~~  ~ ~ ~ be debited to 
: c,apltal .'. "There .Is good. ~~  ~  J~ ~ tJtat the .~  now.Pfo-
posed Win be remuneratlve " But, 811:. as bas .~ ~  on.ce or tWJce 
,before in this .. ~  ,he did, .~  go. on to ~  sentElQce, . T,he 
senfence ~ . on: .  . .  .  . .. : . 

"th,Clugh not 110 ~ ~  11$ .ill ~. case ".f rai1w.ay,. Qt ~ .  l'J"ject$," 
"Ji0D4,the ~~  procEl1edecl to,oillt ouf;, that apd deal·of the retUrn 
would lie indirect..\. ~ the circumstances, Sir. ,it is not neceasary for Die 
'to. eater at length into·themerits.oft;nis.eage.l am ver, l:IOI!l"Y,notte bave 
,.an ~  of doing eo for ,Isbouid . have liked to attempt tooonvince 
the House,-I might Dot have .-been '8l1coossflll,--of the merits of: the 
proposalspla.ced before it.:! should· have liked to point out to my Hon· 
, QUl'able friend. Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant; that thisws.s' a ease of 
economic p!IIIlUlJlg • !.Iud ,thute W(J W ~  fmdell\I(I)uring to thinkahe.ad "ithin 
·.()UJI ~  .. I 'should also,havo : endeavoured to point 'outtbe prospect 
thRt. schemes like thia, new activities like, this, new careers' that thcise 
"acti\lities q,peq, hold out of. doing '& Httle,4bey' cannot do' much at 
·;presOnt but ~  .have, great·· ~  help to solve: the problem 
: -of uOfilmployment.· 'Now;:Sir;T:am: deblR'l'ed 'fram doing that' by the 'fact 
· that ·the ·HoUIle., I ~ .  ;l\ot '.parepat'ed' to' deal' withtbi$' propClSal 
· e.xoopl; on the inarrow point of· ftnan"OiM TlMpriety; 's.nd therefore.' Iahan 
~ ,:connne. myaelf.lIo. making:· (,few· comments Oft· the' speech.· of my HOflour-
:;Mle, frMmi., Sadar'Sant;Siu,Ji. Tc"n:tJQf· allow ·that· tc> pnss . J. ~  8 

I ".uenge. for: 8;; more-lolDfair presentation Of· Ii 'case I hMe'seldom liStened 
;·n,in.this ROOM. ,MY"HoBOur8ble friend, dag'up1Ye1.'tain ~ ~  1927 
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and 1928. 1 CWl assure him that· as far ~  civil aviation isconcerI16d, 1927 
and 1928 are as dead as the dodo.. I would ask him, what about the 
discuBsiElns of 1933 in the Simla Session of the Assembly? I do not; 
remember -whether he was present or not. 

, , 

111'. 1'. :I. Jam .. : He was; I can neVel' IorgetS81'dar Sant Singh. 

• The Honourable Sir !'rank Noyce: I am sorry I have not got Mr. 
James's memory, but if he WIlS pre'sent in the Simla' Session of the 
Assembly, why has 'he :not referred to the discussions then? Why doee 
he . Itsk us now "'luit we have done' to create an Indian company with 
rupee capital? 'Sir, I explained at great length on that occasion to: the 
House t\hat!thRt was exactlywhtltwe had done. I explained the rather 
complieated arrangement· for the ·transit of. mails across India. I ~ 

plained' the relationship be.tween: the Indian Trans-Continental Airways,li 
l'oinpany ",vithrupeecapitul lind with a rt'lsjority of Indian directors' in 
which the Government of lridiahlJ.Ve invested, I think, Rs. 24 1l1khs--
I explained the relationship between tbat company and Indian National 
Aim-IlYs, anot,har Indian company . with rupee capital and with a majority 
of hdian ~  on the one hand, 'and \vith Imperial Ainva:yson tlie 
(It.her. My Honoursble friend' has taken absolutely no notiCe of that 
most· important development which took place only the' year before ~ . 
Ho hili; not referred to the fact that there is another importnnt company 
opemting services iIi India· whioh is 8 IJurely. Indian,' oomparljf atid, I 
imagine, with entirely India,n capital; and that is Messrs. Tatal's service 
from Karachi to ,Madras, which we hope shortly .to see 'extended to 
Colombo, 1 would :ls), wiJf'ther Lhut ·is not more than a sufficient fulfil-
ment of the promise made in this .EIoul!.e in 1927 .·and :1928 which ; my 
Honourable friend quoted. And then, Sir, he referred to the training 
~  ,Indiulls and Hsketl what we were doing in that direction. There, 
;.i.gain, I think the figllresshow that we hl1ye done and are doing our 
best. My Honourable friend 8eCl11S to demand that Indians without 
training or with ,1\ .modicum of training should be at. once put at the 
lilllld of afinirs. 1 cannot thinl, that this House ,will support that de-
mand. Let Ul;> take the "Dufierin" cadets for example. They 81'e ex· 
cellent nl!lterial, und I should like. to add my tribute to the DUl'lly which 
have been paid to the excellence, of tJle "Dufferin" cadets; but nobody 
in his ~  would demand that those cadets only a· year or ~ 

they . leave the "Dufferin" should be placed in charge of a battleship or a 
big merchRnt ship. And that is exactly the position here. We' are train· 
ing Indians up to be able to pilot the big air liners but you cannot put 
them'in chargEl df thOBe 'air liners atonCl'. The toll of air accidents 
every week shows the ex.tent towhioh expe1'ieDio8·;,is:D8cesaaa!j'':. beflmf you 
can .do that, 1 think it is worth telling ~  ~ ~ . ~~  

. ~  half 1\ lakh on the training pf Indians in England to fill vallioUli 
posts in connection with. air transport. We have subsidised. FJyingClubs 
in tpis eountry at, considerable expense and they have trained some-thing 
like 450 pilots from amongst whom the big companies,. Indian Trans-
Continental Ai,rways, Tats's and ,Indian National Airws.ys, select .. their 
perSonnel. Indian Trans-Continental A~  are employing 60 ~ 
.in the higher posts now. They ~  twp. prqpationsry Brat. officel'S, .. -two 
licensed engineers, SO. ~ skilled engiIl,!*,rs . ~ 26 ~J  . ~ . 

~ ~  foqr Ind.an p,ilots, one IndianeQ81D4'1l' and eight Iudil'D. 
mechanics. Indian National Airways have two ~  pilota,24 Iudi. 
ground engineers, fitters, et.c., and one Indian Aerodrome Officer. This 
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[Sir Frank Noyce.] 
question of Indillnisation has occupied the attention of my department 
very closely, and it will continue to do so. We have made agreement. 
with the operating companies that they should do their best to help us 
in training Indian personnel and in employing them. I submit, .Sir, that 
my Honourable friend's charge against the department on this account 

.is absolutely without foundation. 
As I have sajd, I could have wished for a better opportunity of trying" 

to convince the House of the merits of this scheme, and of trying to 
show the extent to which we are endeavouring to conform to our require-
ments and obligations. My Honourable friend, Sardar Sant Singh, was 
at a I08S to know what the hum8'Ditarian and international considerations 
were. The point there is that, under the International Air Convention, B 
country has a right to give or rruuse permission to the operation of air 
services across its territorial limits. We have that right to give or refuse 
to foreign air services permission to cross our territorial limits; but most 
,countries in the world, at any rate all the prominent civilised countries-
and I maintain that India is a prominent civilised country, a contention 
against which, I am sure, there will be no - ~ given per-
.mission and we have followed their example. It was in accorda'Dce with 
t.he terms of the Air Convention that we have given the Dut.ch and French 
services permission to operate across India. . . . 

111' ••• .A. • .J'JnDah: Would the Honourable Member tell me why the 
Government did not, by way of a Resolutj.on, put the matter before this 
House instead of coming up with a supplementary demand? I would 
like to know what the difficulty was. 

The Honourable Sir Prank Boyce: That is. a questi,on which, I think, 
·my Honourable friend, the Finance Member, has already answered. 
(Laughter.) The House may not be satisfied with his reply, but, at any 
rate, he has replied, and I may point out in this connection that the last 
important debate we had on this subject was on a supplementary de-
mand: the one in Simla was .on a supplementary demand. A different 
line was taken on that occasion from the line that hars been taken today. 
But to refer to what I was saying, the point is that under our inter-
-national obligations we have to keep up at least a minimum standM'd in 
the matter of aerodromes and other arrangements, and it is in order to 
·make up for the loss of ground during the last nine or ten years that we 
are asking for this 93 lakhs. 

I think that is all that I can say, and I can only express my deep 
.regret that my arguments will not in all probability prove very effective. 

Some Boaourable Xemblnl: The question ma, now be put. 
PaDdI' Govbld BaDabh Pan': Sir, the Honourable Sir Frank Noyce 

-seems to have renounced himself to the helplessness of the situation. In . 
the circumstances, it is not necessary for me to deal with the merits Of. the 
proposals that find place in the report of the Finance Committee. He tried, 
however, to controvert some of the statements made by Sardar Sant Singh. 
it is unfortunately my duty' to state before the House some facts as I 
know thein. He said the Trans-Continental Airways satisfied the condi-
-tions that had been imposed for the flotation of an Indian company with 
1'fupee capital. In name, it does; in reality and in Slpirit, it does not. In 
'fact, in the Trans-Continental Airways, 5) per cent. of the 08pital il bel. 
by the Imperial Airways, I.JOndon. so that. 
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The Honourable Sir J'rank Boyce: I did not deny. that for a ~  
1 did not say there WBS a majority of, ~  ~  ~  I smd that 
it was an Indian company with a maJority of InduloD ~. The ~  
t.wo companies have 0. mnjority of Indian ~ .  and I . -~  1 
wish my Honourable friend opposite b.1l? read the prevIous ~  <?n 
the subject-I explained very oarefully IU the oourse of the dl&eus81ons In 
Simla in 1931'1 the reason why Imperial Airways held, 51 per cen\. of ~  
capital of Indian Trans-Continental AirwB;Ys, and the advantages to Ind1a 
which accrued from the arrangement as a. whole. 

Pandit GoviDd BaJ1&bh Pant: On the whole" to me it is not in any way 
a position of pront, of self-respect or of advantage to this ~ that ~  
majority of the ca.pital in the company should be held by foftugnen. With 
the l'ight certuinly of retunliug u majol'ity of directors., It does not ~ 
whether tbey are Europeans or Indians. The fact that haa to be ~ 
dered is who is the controlling authority, who nominates and who appolUts 
these directors; and under the constitution of the l.'rans-Continental Airways, 
four out of the seven directors are to be appointed by the Imperial Air-
ways, London, so that the majority of directors will alway, be nominated 
by foreigners and the control of the company will always 'Vest in the hands 
ot foreigners. That is obviously not a position over which we can coDgl'atu-
lRI,8 onrlfllv8a ~  ([Ir ,,"ioh we f!DD thank those wllo S8em to be perfeotiy 
sa.tisfied wi.th the const.itution of that compa.ny. I will DOt 8ay anything 
about the Indian National Airways nor will I refer to the ClircumMaaces in 
which this compaDy was formed and the manner in which it was constituted. 
It was ilosted by a gentleman who had been responsible for tbeOlive 
Engineering Company, which went into liquidation with a 10118 of Indian 
capital to the extent of over Rs. 20 lukhs. The Government have given 
n. monOlpoly to this company and they have llnderwken that no other com-
pany will have aoy subsidy or will be allowed to carry the mails in the 
branch lines 80 long as this company is there. There a,re various other 
features, but, at this late hour in the day, I will not ref. to them. In 
these cc;»mpanies to which reference has been made by the Honourable the 
IndustrIes ~  the Europeans ,are .reeeiying double the pay of Indians 
for, tIl.e Bame ~. ~  pedarmmg Identically the laDle work; and t.he 

~  of workers.m higher grades. by far the m.ajority coneiatB of IIOn-
Indians. I would hke to know whether there is any single Indian under 
trainin,g in this ~  lit present. There arc many cjueaiiona rele nt 
and hIghly useful whlch would have thrown considerable light. OIl \is 
~ . .  and itl activities; but I refraiD from ,add1'8llsiog myself to them 
~  this late hour it;l ~ day. A~ .even the ~  Member in charge 
hRS ~  ~ ~  p08ltlon, I think it is unneeeuary for me to 
say f!1ore In thiS connectIon. I hope that my motion will lie accepted 
~ ~  by all the ~-  Members in tm. Ho.e. J beg leave, 
Sir, to wlt??raW my motion, and re'luest Honourable Me-ben to tbm 
out the OI'lgInal Jl1Otion. w 

The . ~ was, by 1,eave of t,he Assembly, withdraw-. 

ID'. Prilldlat ('I'he HQDoutahle Sir Abdur Rahim): Tee queaticm is: 
"That a supplementary nm, no\ elreeedinl{ Ra 92 57 CICIO be f4d' w Ole 10v 

General in ~  to d.!r.,. tile ~  .... hlch ~  ~  in co: of J&Jlll!8nt . ~  
t.b8 yearDendlng the 31st, d." of JII.rch, 1936 in r8lpect p. 'Trauf,r to ... -:..., 
for the eveloplIHIDt '.f Civil Aw.ateD'... ' ...... ",.od 
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. The Assembly divided: ' .• O"l' ~  .' .', 
. A~ "I." ~~  

~  :Mr. Hiranud Khubiram.· 
.Lal Chand, Captain Bao Bahad1ll" 

Abdoola HarooD', Seth Haji. 
Abdul A.&i-, XhaaBa.b&durKian. 
Abdul Mat.in Ch&udhury, Mr. 
Ahmad Nawu KbaD, Major Nawab. 
.Allah Bakhah Khan Tiwana, Khan /' 
Bahadur Nawab Malik. . 

Ayyar, Rao BahadUl' A. A. i 
Venkr.tarama. , 

BlIojpai, Mr. G. S. ! 
B ~  Mr. G. V. 
Bhagchand Boni, Rai Bahadur Seth. 
Buss, Mr.L. O. 
Chatarji Mr. J. M. 
Craik, The Honourable Sir Henry. 
Dalal, Dr. ~. D. 
DeSouza, Dr. F. X. 
Drake, Mr. D. H. O. 
Ebrahim Haroon Jaffer, Mr. Ahmed, 
G'ajapatiraj, Maharaj Kumar Vija)'a 

Ananda. 
GhiBlllddin, Mr. M. 
Gbulam' Bhik Nairang, SYe«!. 
Gidney, Lieut.·Colonel Sir Hen1'1. 
. Graham Sir Lancelot. 
Grigg, The Honourable Sir James. 

~  Gbulam B_m.. 
Bockeuhall, Mr. F. W. 
BndaoQ, Sir LeU.ie. 
James, Mr. F. Eo 
Jawahar Singh, Sardar Bahadur 
Sardar Sir. 

Jinnah, Mr. !II. A. 
Joshi, Mr. N. M. 

Chaudhri. 
.T ... indaay, Sir Darcy . 
.woyd, ~ . A. H. 
J . L~  Mr. H. A. F. 
·lWIigan, Mr. J. A. 
Mody, Mr. H. P. 
Monteath",.Mr.' J. 
. MorgaD, .JII1I'. Gt 
Muhamm",d' Nauman, Mr. 
M:ukerje, Mr. N. B. 
l\iukbeJIjee, Rai Bahadur Sir 8U7r. 
CharaD. 

Nayar, Mr. C. Govindan. 
Noyce, The Honourable Sir FraDk. 
Owen, Mr. L. 
Rajah, Rao Bah_dur M. O. 
Rau, Mr. P. R. 
Row, Mr. K. Sanjiva. 
Sarma, Mr. R. S. 
Scott, Mr. J. Ramsay. 
Scott, Mr. W. L. 
Sher Muhammad Khan, Captain 
Sardar. 

Siddique Ali Khan, Khan Sahib 
Nawab. 

Singh, Mr. Pradyumna Pra.had. 
Sircar, The Honourable Sir 
Nripendra. 

Sloan, Mr. T. 
Swithinbank, Mr. B. W. 
Tottenbam, Mr. G. R. F. 

NOE8-57. 

Aaron, Mr. ~. 
.Anev, Yr. M, S .. 
Asaf Ali, l'df. M. 
.Ayyangar -Mr. M. Anmthalaranam. 
Azhar Ali; Mr. Mtthammad. ' 
Bajoria, Babu BaijDath. 
Banerjea, Dr. ,I'. N. 
13aqui, Mr. M. A. 
13ardaloi, Srijnt' N. c.. 
:Bhaga"f&D DIIS. Dr. 
Chbatt.opadhya),a.. Mr. .AmaNDdra 

Nath. . 
iThettiar, Mr. T. S. AvineBhiliapm. 
. Chetty, Mr .. Sami Veocataobelam. 
n .. Mr. B. 
DaB; Mr. Baaanta Kumar. 
DaB, Pandit ~  •. 
Datta, Mr. AkhiI Chandra. 
Desai, Mr. Bhulabhai J. 
Deahmukh, Dr. G. V. 
Fakir Chand, Mr. 
Gadgil, Mr. N. V. 
Giri, Mr. V. V. 
Govind nal, . 8eIib. 
Gupta, }I:r .. Gbanahiam B¥. 
B ~ . llr. 8. ~.  
Jedhe. lIIIr.. :it. M:. 
. :3ebaDgir, S.ir ~ . 
Jogendr. Smgh, Sird"ar. 
lthare, Dr. N. Bt 

Lahiri Chaudhnry, Mr. D. K. 
Maitra, }>andit Lakahmi Kanta . 
Manpl Singh, SlII'dar • 
Mudaliar, Mr. C. N. ~ . 
Muhammad Ahmad' Kazmi, Qui. 
Murtuza Sahib Bahadur, Manlvl 
Syed. 

Napewara Reo, lIr. ,K. 
Paliwal.L. P&Jldit Sri Kriahn. DutIta, 
Pant, .l'andit Govind llallabh. 
Raghuhir Narayan Singb, Chondhri. 
Rajan. Dr. T. B. S.· 
Raju, Mr. P. S. Knmaraawami. 
Ranga, Prof. N. G . 
8aksena, Mr. Mohan Lal. 
Rant Singh, Sarw. 
BatYUlurti, Mr. S. 
Shaft Dandi, .aulvi Mulluamad. 
Sham Lal. Mr. 
Sheodaaa Daga., Seth. 
Sin,;h, Mr. Ram Narayan. 
Sinlia, Mr. Anugrah Narayan. 
Sinha, ¥n' Sat.ia N&i!&,..a. .,' 
Sinha Mr. Shri· Krishna. 
Bom, Mr. SU!),la Ku1ilal'. 
Sri Prakasa, lIrfr. 
Thein MaUIIg, U 
~ .... ·Mir.B.B . 
Ziauddin Ahmad. Dr. 
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lIr. Preai4ent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The "Ayes" are 67, 
;and the "Noes" are 57. I vote for the "Ayes", 

The motion was adopted. 
0( 

The Honourable Sir .Tam .. Gnu: I understand that all Parties in the 
House ,are prepared, with your permi8l!ion, to take a division without 
speeches on the next motion relating to Broadcll8ting, where precisely 
similar considerations arise. I ha.ve consulted the Leaders of Opposition 
Parties. 

JIr. PreSideDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair will only 
say this, that it hopes Honourable Members will see that these motions 
for sUp'plementary demands are concluded on the next official day. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Friday, .,he 
29th March, 1985. 
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